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the Portland daili press i. published
ev.bj- day, (Sunday exeeyed.) at No. 1 Prlnteti*
change, Exchange Street. Portland.
hi. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
J Ierms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

E

THE MAINE ST ATE PRESS, is published at the
up place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a
vear;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.

1

sa

Kai km of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length <*i column, coiitjitutesa “equate.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week atior; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day alter first week,qjg cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week a tier.
Unde* head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
special Notices, $l./5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per squaie.ior each subsequent iuser

ti<

And Honse-Furnishing Goods,
CHEAP

AT

PREBLE

I_

Highest price in

Fancy

cash

STREET,

LAW,

i:

-?

-'j'o i!

.1..

of Maine

WINTER

GOODS

Now Opening.

m

1 tiAl

...

AI.TKK

CORK

fKXTkl1

;«*yT|

Closrin. Iron ginks. Marble WashMiaud Tops, Noap «i;»f ginks,

Trays, and

of Plumbing Material*.

C^“Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
109 Federal Mi.* Portland, Mo.
d&wtt
sep28

r"C?.' I

84}

Counsellor,

Hirert, next clout to Canal Bank,

middle

&

Store No. 96

laT" A full assortment constantly on hand.
from the countiy promptly attended to.

Order

Washington gfreet, Boston, Mass.
Opposite Boston Theatre.
ilENR^

HYDE

LAW,

FIILE R, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
Norlh St.,

Boston,

OFFER FOB BALE

Best Refined Bar Iron.
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
and
T
Plate, Angle
Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet
River Iron. Swart Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru>siaand RGSheet iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
islied sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
-Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., #c.
Also

good

a

agents tor the sale ot

Naylor <C- Co. 's Cast Steel,
Muntz h Yellow Metal Sheathing:.
Sept 8* dCm

Founders

K

E

M

O

WORKS

and

mid

Firp Proof

JET. M

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN

WARE

Ot every Descrijtion

and

wholesale:

detail.

Conductors made to Order.

Street.

Plum

Wm
nelson Tenney.
done.

G.

Sampson,
aul7dtt

GSgr^Repairing neatly
CHADLES

Me.

Portland,

Easton,

Horatio P.

E.

T.

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

jill.L
Corner

re-

L

BBE

THE

poster,

Codkicw

Market Wta.,

and

PORTLAND,

ME

Programmes, a.iicu1:iis,etc., tailhlullydistributed.
Oroers lett at this office, or at ihe cffueoi the Daily
Press, 1CD Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive | rompt attention. Baggage
Ushers and doorru< bed to and troni the J. tpo's.
tendeis provided when desired.
juneO-dtt

m
W.

v

o

H.

at

sep

Coal.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
shall kee

we

Harleigh,
liand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

&

Co.,

Commercial St.

June 27-dti

change

Hal «• are. corner of Middle and ExStreet, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

AND
Also

goo'i

SOFT

WOOD !

:<u:i

One door

above IJrown,

and

Steam

Fitters !

Union Street, Portland.

No.

Houses titted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
dtt
warranted.

the public the Star Match,
them the following advantages to the
INforottering
to

At Sew Vorli Manufacturer.’ Price*.

CO..

JAMES BAIliEV
162 Middle Street.
&

aug24dtt

and
PULI,

A

Tailors Shears!

for sale

ti4

dtl

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARO PINE FLOORING AND STRPBOARDS.

by

Exchange

ttt.

STETSON & POPE,

FLOUR!
Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.
Barrel* Baltimore Enr* Floor.
“
“
Family •«
“
choice Kiln Dried Meal.
JJ*
4,500 Baahel* prime Mata.

Cargo

ot

£

«

New Grahnm Flour, Rye Flour,
and Buck wheat, by

CHASE
Head and

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Evei j Dncriptibn,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

c.

BLAKJE’tt,

No. 10 Cross St..Portland, Me.
gy Sales Kooui loot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

sssr.'®—

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
Also for sale,

Schooner

Oat Heal

BROTHERS,
No* (» Long Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Floub, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dl wteodtf

Corn, Flour, Oats

Drugs

and

.usually kept iu

a

can

the;i Dresses Dyed in

a

retail

Oct 19,18C8-eotl3m

accomplished

M.

Prime
and

Old (Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at 28 Congress Sr., No 9 Fore
and No 4 i2 Coi gress sr.
53rOood» oranv description dyed at low rates
H. BURBLE.
and at sbtTf notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

a

and Feed I

High
Western Oats, Shorts,

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

Flours,

all 01 which will be sold in i„ts t0 suit oustomers,
and as low as at any oilmr store In this citv. Also In
•tore

CHOICE ST. LOU1N FLOUR,

Medicat Jjotics.

especially

lor the

reiail trade.

ine.

|

September 28, 1888.

STATE OF MAINE.
October 1, A. D. 1S68.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson. a"d made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
,,

(Signed)
[Stamp]

TWFNTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Ins. Co.

Statement *f it. C.nditi.a
the 1st day of January, 1868.

On

Cash Capital,
Surjilus,

Cash

hand, in

on

$200,000 00
151,877 42

$351,877 42

Bank and in

course

of

transmission,
£42 68° 81
U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, market
value, 127'239 05
Bonds and Mortgages (first
liens), property

value* I at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not
Loans secured by Collate als,

30

due),

Personal property, Office Furniture, &c.,
from other sources,
Iaterest accrued but not due,

$831 877

MILLINERY!
MRS, A. A. BENT,
Tenter Street,.Portland,
the

apd everything in the Millinery line.
October 2t, 1868. dtf

School.

Family

Study,

Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health, Manners, Morals.

Apply

for
oc28eo«14w

Circular to
Eu WARD P.

WESTON, Principal.

Portland

Academy

!

No 54 A' 5G middle Street,
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parenis wishing to
given to ensuie satisfaction.
send their children to a Private School, are
requested to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private insl ruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

THE

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public where
any blanches may he
pursued at the opiion ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book keeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
TermB $2 00 per month.
For further particulars addicts,
Aug

School

Family
AT

for

GOBI!AM,

Boys

morals

!

ME.

EVANS &

GREENE,

N« .83 Commercial Ml, head of Smith’,
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3w

veil

intellectual culture.
The
Winter Session will commece on the 2d ol Dec.
BT^end lor circulars.
ocl9eod4w

EATON

Family & Day School,
Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the iamily of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
attention of the teachers who
They have the
at all times gives tnem the aid and direction
necessary
te a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

PUPILS

special

EATON BROTHERS.

JiALE

One Second-Hand
18 fee*

Daily

STEAM

Engine Lathe,

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire of
30dtf
June
_Saccarappa.

Also

one

Country

BOOK,

G raham Flour,

Press

CARD,

Crk’d Wheat,

FOSTER, Proprietor.
-■

FAST

Oat Meal,

Hominy,
F.

I?

TYPE,

PRESSES,

are now

adding

to

large
OP

our

office

stock

THE

—-

W

O

O

B

and other

securities,

JDanriJIe Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hill, <>rand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

W. H. H.

Moore,

l>ew(Mton.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

Maples.
Elm HOUSE, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors.

Worrlrigewock.
Danporth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.
Mortk Amen.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
IV or til sfrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
pnetor.

Portland.

Lowell Holbrook,
H. Warren Weston,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <S Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Bamsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Taylor, Propri, tor.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J.

Davis, Proprietor

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adauis &

Paul, Proprietors.

Karaaaad’a Village.
Central House. W. H.Smith Proprietor.
War*.
Yobk Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney. Proprietor.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves X Co. Proprietor.
Mcaibar*.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
Mt. Andrew*, IVew Brunswick.
The Kail
lor.

Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

No. O.

C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,

^^•VlHot,
wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

a>i

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to be free trom
danger, an > so efficient ns to be alhave
ways reliable.
raised
the highest comThey
mendation trom all. aud will always render satisfaeion.

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’tC. Fergusaon.
John D. Jones, President.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

«
6
'*

4
44
4

J
J
J13

44
41

44

22

44

23

44

?4
25

\\

26
27
28

44

29

44

Dyspepsia.

Billions

Nnppresscd
hite* too

or

44

44
44

Nervonn Debility, seminal
Emhnious. Involuntary Dis-

charges

Dure Month, Canker,

1 00
50

Weakness,
JJrtuary
Painful

wetting bed, 50
Period*, with Spasms, 50
t 00
Stuttering* at Change of l\ft%
K pilepsy .Spasms. St. Vitus* Dance,! 00

44
44
44

Diphtheria,ulcerated

Sore Tbroa.

50

Of 35 large vials, morocco cane,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family I* subject to, aud a hook of directions, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Caring and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket, eases,.f j to $3
fly These Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, bv mail or
express,
free of charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

eases.

F. Sweetxor and Crasman fir Co, Agents.

dc6eodly

AND

Pine

DnniRge by Fire

of Preminns.

CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
dee ring,

Agent at Portland,
Come of Middle and Flum Streets.
octl0d3m

Electro-Plated

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PRO VlDENCE, R. I, having the largeat manufactory
oi Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ihe meet skilled
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and be utitul designs In Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
So'ld Silver Is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate Is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received irom the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained Irom responsible doalers ever y where.
Trade
f+l
Trade Mark
Mark |
[sly

Silver.

ElectroPlate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

no3eod&w4$mo Salesroom No

~NEW

Fall & Winter Bonnets
ENGLAND
And Millinery Goods.
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
MRS.

BOSTON.

Incorporated in 1835.
m,

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

CUSHMAN,

No. 2 Deeringr Block, Confess St.,
Has Just

received the

And MILLINERY GOODS adapted to the season.
|*-Also, a Full Line of BURIAL SHROUDS.
Also a good a-aortment of FANCY GOODS,
GLOVES, WORSTED GOODS, HOSIERY, HOOP
oriWdSw
SKIRTS, CORSETS. &c., Ac.

Hampshire.
®*r- Exchange St., ap. P. O.
^"Agents wanted, both local and travelling,

"octlatt’0'1 commiMiuD8 will be give

WEED
to

..

JtlETtfE
For Jobbing:

IMMENSE
THE
store

TYPE
Purposes

l

Portland Benevolent Society.
Anmal Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
Society tor the choice of officers, will be held at
the Maine Savings Bank, WEDNESDAY, Nov.
Utli, at 3 o’cIock P M

THE
Two Sceond Hand Dentist Chairs!

THOMAS R. HAYES, Secretary.

Oct 20,1868.-dtd

Sale!

Nfo.

4

BANKRUPT STOCK

Casco

now

SEVANG MACHINES

St.,

Will l>e sol t at retail at less than wholesale pi Ices bv
the ease. “Loud talk,” but thus. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.
^•ok Here! I.adieu Knbb*>ri which can>
not be bought at wholesale for less
than 70 eta Wall be sold for 00

pair.
OTThe whole stock in proportion.
centM per

shod tor

the winter

tor

Call and be
less money than you ever be-

fore paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.

BEST.

atten’ion ot the public is now most earnestly
invited to the latest production; whicl, for that
fact aloue, ought to be “The Best,” ami it i.« with ilie
most unaffected sincerity that ti e W^ed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that iheir pi eductions are uuexcell.
ed by any machine ever presented tor popular m-

THE

tu

Dc22TT«SrSlm

said

by

U

nrope>'y-

—

Kailroids

,or

projected.

Fifth—Commercial

finished.

in

facilities,embracing

bors, rivets, canals, railway connection'-,
Sixth —City and town populai on.

harSee.

He regards the condition o* Maine ns more
hopeful than at any period since 1833. win u
he anti-improvement poliey was «-tablisbed
iu the State through unfriendly legislation to
rai 11 oads

a i.d manulactu res.
Maine is la*i becoming iudependen in her
commercial poliev, and is enabled to supply
herself with Western produce and
foreign inports without any dependence oil BoS;OU or
New York. She lia- aheadv tlie b -t cornice*
.jou willi the
likeiy to !«• -» o improved
with additional lines already in
coiileniplntioii.
She has now in operation 577 in h- ol railroad.
.114 additional in lus ol rail o id m
progress.; ho
cost of which will exceed $9,000,COO. w, h s« me
J00 miles more of lines in c uitemp «:ion. but
9
not iu actual progress or under contrat f
There are in Maine forty-two io*ns and
cities, whose popul.uieii ti tin * Mue exceeds
•1060 inhabit mts. Mr. Po
ulation of Portland,
July l. isi;x, at 29 357:
Bangor, 19,934: L-wi-tm. ll
U\hi.i
■sm-, Auausi-s. USHJ;
i'i, '.1.7.;;' IS.*!,
8100; Calais, 8671; Wtsihro *k, 8,78; s
:
Auburn, 6275; Belfast, 5727; and the i» *?uj .1tion ot the whole State at
688,071, or ;t Jiu of
nine percent, since 18'JO, the principal
portion
ol which is due to new railroad
undertakings
and increase
attention to manufactures.
In 1860, Portland, Cape El z d eth ..ml Westbrook had a population o 31,374. .dr Poor
estimates their present population :r 40 .W,
an increase ot 6.135 trora I860 to 1868
S;«oo
and Biddelord had a population ot 15 573 iu
1860—estimated ponulatiou in 1868, 16361.
gam ot 8‘25 since 1860.
Lewiston and Auburn
hint in I860 a population ot
12.5J2; in 1868, 17,326. a gain ot 4.734. The^e estimates of Mr.
ari*
lhaii the pepnlar impression.—
'ni!°r
Th** ponulatiou of L*wisr.m and Auhnrr. »> estimated as high as 20 000 by many of their owu
citizens. There is no doubt that their population is rapidly on the increase. 1 he
capital
already invested in manufactures in Lewiston
is adequate to support a population ol 30 000,
on the same basis as
Lawrence or Low II.—
There are many who believe the united
population ol Lewiston and Auburn is greater than
the population of Bangor, and those s iiuuiue
enough to belw ve that Lewiston and Auburn
will in 1880 contain more
population than the
city of Portland.
Mr. Poor estimates the value of the products
of industry for the year
ending July 1.1868, at
S81.287.695. as against $38,193,234 iu" I860.
The most interesting portion ol Mr. Poor’s
report, however, relates to the commercial facilities ot Maine growing out of the long line
•>t sea-coast with its one hundred
harbors, the
nearness of access to the West, and its advantages for receiving a large share «>f the European trndo on the completion of liei railroad system, reaching eastward to Halifax,
northward to Montreal, and westward to Chicago.
These are some of the most important facts
set forth in the report, and its
publication will
bo received with interest. It is replote with
valuable suggestions, though many of Mr.
Poor’s estimates are evidently in the rear rather than ahead of actual results.
There is no
doubt that the sentiment of Maine strongly
ii
Mr.
sympathizes
Poor’s hopeful views, auu
the Governor has been foremost among those
regarded as cn'hnsiastic in the belle! of
Maine’s future greatness.

those who

defend the Queen that she labors under the
delusion that the soul 01 Prince Albei t habeen trauslused into tiie
homely frame o;
John Brown, ibis is a wild exaggeration
is

»

Alberi with the presence of John Brown hu-,
something inornid, fantastic, aud almost
mono-maniacal in it. If it is not madness
(yet that way madness lies) she has liequeul
tits of nervous irritation, which would seem
to those unaccustomed to them to border
up
ou irenzy.
Not long since (this story is the
two
of
the
cabinet ministers
I simple troth)

were at Osborne,
conversing in a sort ot in
loriuai council with her Majesty. A page,
charged witb some message, tapped at the
door—two or three light taps. The Queen,
who had been talking and listening witli
great
interest, became so startled and excited by
the sound that she screamed,
sprang up, paced
the room in the wildest alarm, and to'- a
long
time was utterly unable to settle down to
calm and rational conversation of
any kind
Under the influence of morbid attacks like
these, there is sometimes little reliance :o be
placed ou what the Queen may say, or determine, or do. She was always somewhat inclined to be headstrong; now she is
apt to
lonn sudden plans, or take sudden resolves,
irom wmcu nothing can divert her.
She will
leave London, and lush to Osborne or to Balmoral, at the most critical period of a session,
at a moment when a change jj!
ministry may
lie impending; and. when she has resolved on
such
no
any
remonstrance or adescapade,
vice can dissuade her. Iu this way she has
in
John
Biown as her perpersisted
keeping
sonal attendant, and allowing him to he conspicuous in his attentions everywhere; and
no servant’s hall or club scandal can induce
her to send him into the background, or to
alter her friendly deportment toward him.
Unquestionably, this is unwise; but Queen
Victoria is not hi a mental condition iruni
which wisdom can be always expected. She
is not mad—that is all any one can venture
to say.
She is unpopular—widely and profoundly
unpopular. Not in the active, aggressive
sense—not as George the third was once unpopular, when brickbats and stones were
pelted at his carriage; not as Adelaide, wile
ot William the louuli was unpopular, when
V iirietieM.
a tumultuous
meeting at Charing Cross
threw up handkerchiefs in delight at O’Con—Thoreau says: “In proportion as our innell's daring allusion to Whitehall and the
sovereign who lost his head there because he ward life fails, we go more constantly and desalljwed himsc f to be guided by his
loteign perately to the po*t-of&>:a. You may depend
wile—in no such sense is Victoria
unpopulai. upon it, that the poor fellow that, walks away
But the mass of her people have ceased to
with the greatest number of letters, proud of
care about her, the West End dislikes
her,
gSDtility slanders her, flunkeyism girds at her. his extensive correspondence, lias not heard
from himself this long while.”
Ol personal loyalty to her there is little or
none.
A tew high-minded politicians and
—A writer in the Atlantic Almanac declares
their followers respect her virtues and
pity that it is not true that we have iu North
her great sorrows; but ardent loyalty to ber
America no genuine bonafiU Skylark. There
is dead. A distinguished Nova Scotiau, lateis found in the far northwestern table-lands o*
in
and
tresh with all the lervor ol
ly
London,
Dacotah a bird, which in its peculiar and rethe old-fashioned colonial loyalty, conlessed
markable powers of song, and in its general
to the writer ol this article the profound disappointment which came over him when he I habits, is an almost exact representation of the
found that, go where be would in' the British skylark ot
Europe. This is an interesting fact,
capital, his loyal professions were teceived and one not
generally known.
with wondering, puzzled, half-contemptuous
A new volume of Fairy Tales by Hans
incredulity.
Christian Andersen, “written in 1867 and
Does any one in England desire that the
1868,” is announced in Loudon.
Queen should abdicate? The West

vor.

Full instruction given, and satistactionguaranteed.
Withthf8eassuran.es, your careftil and candid
examination is mom resnec tully and earnesly solicited.
M. J- CHAPIN * CO, Agent.-,
At Mrs E. X Cushman’s, No 2 Deeiing Block
Congress st, Portland, Mr.
aepl5u&w3m
Machines of all kinds repaired.

plumbing

Work!

HARI'E* BROW1, who has been
III employed »j long by VV. A Pearce, can be found
at
Exchange street, opposite Printers’ Exchange, where be is prepared to do any kind ot work
y^m R.

in

End,
tradesmen, dressmakers, and lackers, perhaps; but surely no one else. Tde Prince ol

<

Plumbing.

oc22d2w*

—Bentley,

ales is not a person
hose accession to the
throne any rational and disinterested being
can look forward to without
anxiety. He is

Lord Byron, with those of the eye-w,loesses of
his life.” This hook is to contain a photograph
from a port*ait ot Byron now in the po session

fat,heavy, loutish \oung man; growing every day more and more of the regular Brunswick mould aDd mature. He is
deeply in
debt. He is not over attentive to his wile—
the one member of the tauiily who is
really
popular; he has low and vulgar tastes; he
has a tainted reputation. Scanial
pursued
him from London to Paris, from Paris to Ber
lin, back again. He delights in low comic actors and still lower comic singers. When he
goes to the opera he soon tails asleep; unless,
indeed, when Pauline Lucca is singing—and
then he is all eais and eyes. Nobodv worth
thinking of wants him lor a King. ‘He is a
a

of the Countess.
—The proposal of the Provisional Junta at
Madrid that all childreu of slave mothers hereafter horn should be free, has aroused a generous effort from Carolina Coronado,the famous
poetess of Spain, once crowned for her gen. ns.
A sonnet from her on the “Aboiltio ot : wery in Cuba.” appears iu the Madrid papers.
This distinguished lady his also headed a petition, draw u by herself, in these word.0,: “The
ladies who subscribe, impelled by an irresisti-

Prince Napoleon, without eloquence, without
genius, without demociatic sentiments, without love of letters and art, without a
grand
imperial face; and just think what Prince Napoleon would be without all these redeeming
merits I
No! if the English people must
have a sovereign, let them hope that God
save
the Queen as long as possible.—
may
Whatever ber unhappy difficulties and failings, seldom comes a better; and the better is
certainly not in sight just now.

ble sentiment of

J. B. Ford and

Co., New York,

are

the

—The

pub-

by Hailey

and

ot 112 years.
—Some of fashion’s latest freaks are pretty
and useful.
Insiauce, the Poncho, the new
traveling cloak, borrowed fiom tho dress of
South America. It combines a wrapper and
railway rug, aud is a square of clo'U r piu-b,
a yard aud a halt across, lined io
gay c cured
nlaid flannel, the coarse twilled sort most ap-

biographical
J. Foster of

prooriate,bound’with heavy gal

o »n, aud a p'aco
in tho centre, through which tie- hejd
is slipped. This couveniutice will be indispensable when its comfort is owe tested. Tbeu
there is the new veil, called the re’Mjieusc. It
is ot grenadine, square, with light tassels at

cut out

Noyes.

Houghton, New York, we
iu seven short poems
by an
anonymous author. They treat severally of
Choosing, of Daring, of Doubting,

Learning,
Loving. Serving and Watching. They are
thoughtful productions, occasionally obscure
iu expression, never rising into
intensity, but
marked by a sensible, cheerful tone,
and
breathing a healthy philosophy. The book is
apparently a first effort, aud gives fair promise lor the iuture, though it the author would
write prose he would uuquestionably make a
use

of his powers.

each corner, and is thrown entirely over the
head and shoulders, something alter the fashion of a nun’s veil.
—The Gaul duct—the proposed tunnel under the English channel.
—The Earl of Salisbury (Lord Cranbo'iroe)
has purchased the London Saturday Review
with the view ot making it the organ of the
new conservative party, and will
write tho
leading political articles himself. This is important news, for Lord Salisbury is one of the

(Received

by Bailey

& Noyes.)
G. P. Putnam & Sou, New
sued in book form Too True;
day, which has been running

York, have isStory of To-

sharpest

writers and most persistent antagonists that Disraeli or Gladstone cuuld encounter.
—The ordinance of baptism administer- d by
immersion, caused the almost instant death

a

as

a

serial in

Putnam’s Magazine. This story, which has
attracted a good deal ot attention as its successive* chapters have appeared, is written with
more than ordinary skill.
The principal characters

a Mr. Stephens at Rochester, Missouri. I he
physician who pub i shes the account says the
usual indications of aponlexv or epilepsy did
not appear, and there were no indications nt
his having lakon water into his longs; and the

of

well

drawn—though some of those
intended to be amusing seem to be a little labored—and the narrative is remarkably vivid
are

and easy. It is said to be from the same pen
as “The Dead
Letter,” a story which bad a
great success a year or two ago. (Received byBailey & Noyes.)

doctor thinks it most
the “physical shock

an admirable accbunt of the character and
labors of the great, reformer John Wesley, and
a vivid picture of the manners and
spirit of the
age in which he lived and in which he seems
to have been almost the only earnest
religious

ing

worker. There is an article on “Clever Women,” itself more than usually clever, and two
poems bv Story. The other papers are “Religious Equably and Unlimited Formulas;’’
“The True Irish Grievance;’’ ‘Madame Aurelia,” Part II.; a chapter ot Cornelius O’Dowdand a third article on the career of Mr. Disra-

gal,

the

that be died of

nervous

recommended,

wh. acted

as

public.

—Buffaloes may be killed troin the car windows on the Pacific Railroad.
—Some English Yankees are horrifying the
lirjhmins iu lod a by pumping p irolcum

Publishing

—Dr. Holland has satisfied lnmselt that the
American girl is mure beautiful than
her cousin across the wator; having a greater
delicacy of feature, and a fluer make-up gen-

averuge

from their sacred wells.
—The baby prince of Greece is very
>.
there,because an old tr ditioo

popular

prince bum upon Greek soil, and
stantinc, shall restore the am:;

10.1Jo y ..1

-j

-bat

She matures earlier and quite likely
fades sooner; but the fact that she is prettier
is not to bo disputed. The American girl is
perfectly at home in society before the English girl has even been permitted to escape
the eye of her governess or her mother. The

is an

a

n: .11
n.

Atheus.
—I11 the

erally.

Schuylkill county (Pa >• n.
Irishwoman who liu r.-a 'hod J

.1
u

hundied and nine years.
—A tory candidate fur Pari m u. -iai *n.
b
portrait to every elector in the u'uc z-—New York comp’aius that 0- ;.i *; ..t.,

oue

American girl may be much too forward, but
he is sure the English girl suffers
by too great

bondage.

much to be

on

regent during his son’s minority ; tho Priinv
of the Asturias; the ex-Queen; and the Re-

eli.

Reprinted by the Leonard Scott

probable

sydem,
causing syncope or fainting immediately after
the immersion.’’
—The following is the list, as it stands at
ptesent, ot pretendanls to the vacant throne nl
Madrid: The Duke of Moutpensier; Don Juan
of Bourbon, second sou ol Don Cir!os(who,
however, abdicated in favor of his son); Don
Carlos, son cf the former; Prince Allied; the
Dukeof Aosta, a Prince of llohenzo loro »n
of the family already employ -d in Koumania;
li
the Due d’Aumil ■; Prince Na iol
u; F
naudof Coburg, lather ot tin- Ki;
I'ortn-

Blackwood’s Magazhs, for October, is received. The most noticeable article in its table of contents is one of the series of “Historical Sketches of the Reign of George II.,” giv-

Company.

t

came out of the cricket a snake some five to
six inches in length, and alive and dartiu ; out
his tongue.
—Richard Purser, the oldest man in Ruglaud, has just died at Cheltenham at the age

Life Below,

effective

Orauge County Eigle, published

a few nights siuce, caught a large cricket in the kitchen of his house and dropped it
into the chimney of a burning lamp, and there

From Hurd &

more

of humani-

dolph,

Wilkes’Spirit, ard an appeudix containing
many items of information relating to the famous trotter, Dexter.
The liook seems to contain many suggestions in relation to the breeding and training of horses likely to be valued
by those interested in the affairs of the turrit is dedicated to Mr. Robert Bonner. (Receivea

piety,

West Randolph, Vt., hears away the palm for
the best snake story. That paper com* a out
with tho statement that Mr. Stanley, of Ran-

handsome duodecimo volume entitled The Trotting Horse oj America, and
purporting to contain a record of the experience
in horse-training ot the noted trainer, Hiram
Woodruff. Most of the papers comprised in
the work were originally published in Wilkes’
Spirit of the Times, from which journal they
were prepared under the direction of Wooda

ol

that the Spanish Government would decree
the complete and immediate abolition oi slavery in the Spanish islands.” This petition is
receiving thousands of signatures, it may not
be generally known that the Spanish poetess
is the wile ot Horatio G. Perry, the Seen tarv
oi Legation ot the United Stales a* Madrid.

a

ruff The volume contains also
sketch of Woodruff by Mr. C.

charity,

ty, and of justice, pray with cries of the soul

Hfrtnl Publications.

lishers of

the Loudon publisher, announces
Countess Guiccioii’> “Kt calledioi s of

the

"

have

STEELING SILVER WARE

Capital $300,000.

natwl

25

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
as above, lor all dorms ot dis-

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

reasonable rrles

25

personally or by letter

Feb 0—dlmAeodtqjaur69Aw6w

or

Siomaeb,

painful Periods,

pronise Periods,
25
4 roup, Cough, difficult
Breathing, 25
Null tthennB,Erysipel;is,Erupt>on8,25
Rheamatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever * Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, ,50
50
Pile*, blind or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whonping Coaghjyiolenf Coughs. 50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Knr Discharge*, Impaired Hearing,50
50
Ncr«fuln,enlargeclGlaDds,Swellings,
General Debility,Physl alWeakness r0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
NeaaackneM-, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel,

44

17
18
‘19
20
1
21
*

Headaches,Sic*-Headache,Vertigo.25

!

“14
15

Appllcationsior Insurance made to
John W. Munger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

against all Lsn

?5

Worm**, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Frying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
Diarrhoea of children or adults,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
Fhotrrn-.VlorbauNnusea,Vomit ing,25
25
Fou*b», Coals, Bronchitis,
Neuinlgia, Toothache, Faeeacbe 25

I

FAMILY CASKS

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. II. Webb
R L. Tavlor,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,

OUSANTUB.

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence.
Simple—Prompt- Efficient aud

32
33
34

BenJ. Babaock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’kChauncey,

Barstow,

8IMILLBU8

[Jumphrev’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

2?

Henry Burgv,
Cornelius Grinriell,

Fourth

excitability—one does not like to cal1
it madness—is an element in the
leclin' s
Which inspire the Queen to defy scandal fn
commonly

covets

v^uS.nm ofmanurJ-i', ",a,*uf‘:1c,urc'!*-

ml the

CmliDa July 1,18C8.

nervous

It is

aN,,-Po»r's report

—

STMILIA

•*

.J.

Koj-ai Phelps,

Caleb

House, U7 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Albion

Hciirv

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Oalllard, Jr.,

W. W. Whltmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Island.
Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Bo’-ert,

Henry Colt,
PickersgUl,

Lewis Curtis,
Ghas.H. Russell,

Kail way

Diiield.
Androsoogoin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Wm, Stnrgu,

Henry K.
Joshua J.

a

lighted in his society, nobody needs to lie
told. The classic woman wiio swallowed the
aslies ot her dead lord did not love
more
wholly and absorbingly than did the heavvleatured unhu
westing Queen ol England.
She clings to the old servant of her
husband
as she might to her husband’s
But it is
dog
beyond all question that a certain taint ol

England.

J^'1 ?Ja<?e*

Tii'ilv?—r il0?*'°n

What is the exact truth in ail this? The
is a good, pure, true-hearted woman—
a little given to
eccentricity at the best ol
limes, lately so shaken and even shattered in
nerves as to be occasionally cot quile misttess ol lierselt. This John
Brown, au honest, dense, thick headed Scotchman, was a
a taithlul servant ol Prince Albeit.
His tact
and name are associated with the
memory ot
some ol Victoria’s very
happiest days. How
tenderly she loved her husband, liow slie de-

quite true that the manner in which
the Queen connects the memory ot Prince

Damarincottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

*13,108.177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

rei>u«

■

3 604 eg.

’373J374

Victoria and Ike frlarc of Wnlea.

In the last Dumber or' the Independent, an
English letter-writer, alter referring to the lamiliar “John Brown scandal,”
speaks as follows ot the Queen ol England and her heir:

but

t'otalsli.
Oorntmh House—K. Dunning, Proprietor.

‘‘

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

SALE LOW.

SALE !

Cnpc
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
Fliza belli.

Storks, Cltf.
6 864

Bankrupt

-AND-

FOB

Bronswick. Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

THE

oc22dlm

TWO

Bridgton Center, Mf
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

OF

Board Planers, and ono Clapboard Planer
all in running order, at
WInSL'iW. DOTEN & CO.’S.
Steam Planing and Moulding Mills, Cross Street,
»ep26-eod2 i&wlw
Portland. Maine.

Bethel.
House, F. S. Charter & Co., Prop’rt.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.
Ch andler

8

Thirteen

Cash in Bank

James

a

Latest and Best Styles

No. 14 market Street*

FOR

tor.

LATEST STYLES OF BONNETS,

HALL,

Consignments of Produce solicited.

Stocks,

October 9, 1868,

A*

SUPERIOR PRINTING I
We

Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups S

Company.

4^5
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable, 2J75.450
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

■t

Printing House!

If. A.

Pond.
Bryaut
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

a
4

The whole profit? of tile companv revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during ihe year; and lor which Oertlhcates are issued, bearing interest until
redeemed.
Dividend or' 30 per cent lor 1867.

JOHN W.

Job

S,,nare- Bulflrch, B.ngham, Wrwley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hr tel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
st- Britrbam,
TyX?KL5?28K-'mmoDt
Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

Bank and other

• a.

P"fr" "rTSE

William, NEW YORK,

The companv has
Aaseu, over
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York

t

»

No. 1 Cures Perm. Congestion, Inflamations,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Produce

H ams,
Lard.

51 I Fall St, cor.

■ ■•■re

-AND-

GRO CERIES!

& Son. Agents.

atl/ jmo

1*0 WE It

1

long, swing 27 inches.

Munger

166 Fore St.

Fire Insurance!

JVEW

FOB

Marine and Fire Insurance,

Wm. U.

and

April 4-eodtf

R

November 6,1868.

Queen

Ami-bioan House, Hauover st. S. Rice
Proprietor.
SC"00' S' »• D' Parker &C°-

TRUSTEES

PERKINS, Principal.

Norridgrewock,

Rath
Bath Hotwl, Washington St.C. M.
Pluromor, Proptletor.

i» this ConHnonwmlito

business ot Fire and Alarine lnsu*mco withCommonweatb. JOHN E. SANFORD.
Insurance Commissioner.

P. ,T. LARRABEE, A. B. Principal,
15 eodttP. O. Box 933.

-and-

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

this

Pehobboot Rxchaxge, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

15

thereof, and having tlulv complied
fi**,i**e
with
all said law?,and
being possess^ dor ihe requisite
lund? and invesiments, Is tb
ly authorized to trarsact the

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
WINTER
WcdDCMlny, Nov. 2.1lh.
Mutual Insurance

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,
All orders for Coni or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and dhpatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

f°do

“

October 21-eod3w

Coal and Wood.
for

$100,838
Massachusetts,

of

Insurance Department.J
Be it known unto all to wh* m these presents come.
e
Albany Ci,y Insurance Company.of Mie t.-itv
of Albany, in the State of New York,
navfng been

John W.

■

Portland

sul scribers having made arrangements
THE
the convenience ol the Public, with

-151,039 07

Portland—Office

Little Blue

42

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted. Dot due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine, Inland.and Fire,
47,036 79

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

i
j——

82 681 71
50,3 5 46
12,645 04
10,0* 0 on
22,089 85
4,163 5u

Du

EBEN LEACH, Roglster.

(Signed)
oc8eod6w

CO.

Tickets for sale at the Hail. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until limber
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

SOLICITS

CUMBERLAND 88:
Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1, 1868, at S li.
'm. P.M., and recorded in Book 362, page 380.

manners,

Please cell auil e\amr
1
& CO.,
Ii. W. AKCHER’S Patent. Call at No 12 Market
177 Commercial Street.
JOHN F. SHERRY.
Square.
dlwtoodtf&w
October 10. dti

QUEEN, TOGO

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

in

STATE OF MAINE.

care

Ladies.$2 00.

Gentleman,.3

No. 40

Before me,
WILL) AM L. PUTNAM.
Justice ot the Peace.

PLEASANT, healthy, and convenient. Constant
SITUATION
to health, habits,
g

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
lor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hail
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner ol Congress ami Brawn sts,) on yl.ndny Evening, October 3th, at 7} o’clock.
TERMS,

their tree act.

FOR SALK BY

Mixed Corn. Prime

White & Red, Wit eat

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Albany City

Friday Morning,

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Rung,
Proprt.tor

Norwa,.

Pulieies Non-Forfeiting !]
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Commonwealth

^CUMBERLAND, 88:

REV. GEO. A.

Singing School!

Htore Ns. 177 Csinmcrcial Street,

beauti-

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special a t
tent.lon to Disea es ol tbe Eye. No. 301 i Congress St
Office hours Iron 11A.M. tolP.M.
tt
May

would
public

Medicines,

H. B.
O. Chamberlain, an
by Mr.
anil experienced Apothecary.
Sy Store open trom G A M to 10 P

Buckwheat,

The subscribers offer lor sale at

Money!

have
ful mannerjor One Dollar at the
LADIES

and

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet und all Fancy Article*

^__

Your

stock

the

Congress Street,

lentlfldti

Save

Chartered 1835.

Total Net Assets,

Street

A. MONTGOMERY,

purchased
Having
TAKEN STOKE

200
*75

tss

(Stamp]

No. tiOiMarket Square.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street? Bostun.
may27d9m

sep2d6*i.»

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Sonth

promptly attended to.
OATLEI, SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS

For Sale by

ASSORTMENT

EOWELLL & SENTEB,

)

MARRETT,
{Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, }
J. S.

IIEIMSVIES

Scissors

O

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

are

E. P, GERR1SH,

kianufacturcrs' Agents for the sale ol ail

UNIFORMS

No.

at

the solo Selling Agents

ages.
The above named firm
lor the corporation.

#

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

I.efl

Order*

re-

patronage of hei old friends and
customers, hoping to give satisfaction as formerly. She has all the different styles or

on

~

solid foundation is

a

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black tbe wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

October l.

.NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prouifit attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtt

CLUB

claim

consum-

card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

are

we

auy other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
over

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

We

IMe.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

_mayl
SEEEIDAN & GB1FFITH8,

PLASTERERS,

for

MR.

MILLIKEN,

Match.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

0. B.
Cortland,

FA INTER.

ia!2dtf

use

Drug More.
Physicians’prescriptions careiulty prepared
t Chas.

assortment ot

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

er,

Co.,
C.ugrm *1, Portland, Me,

Is the best and cheapest in

the Jatc Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old cu«tom**r«, his friends and the
to a select assortment of

the convenience of our customers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at

Star

beck &

Concrete Pavement,

where

is to
1873.

SCHOOLS.

THE

Occupied by

Harrift’

Street,

Dice at the Drug Store ol Mess re. A. Q. Schlotter-

Sept 9-(ltf

No. 143

COAL.

(Thomas Block,!

F ii ESCO

will lie piepared to fill all orders lor the trade on the
same terms as bv us,
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Lebigb.: JOHN

JAMES A WlliLIAing,
■Prrlt)>. Wharf, Commercial Street.
sep.'8-d6m

«l. SCHUMACHER,

WE

March 31-eodtf

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Also

Mutual.

Capital, $5,300,000.

CONVERS O. LEACH,
HORACE B. PARKER.
EDWARD ROBINSCN.

(Signed

same as

New Haven, CL, Aug. 15,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN a
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents tor
the sale of our Hooks for the citv or Portland, who

day ol September, A. D. 1868, and
twenty-ninth day of September, A. D.

thirtieth
the

cease

now

American Fish Hock and Needle Oo.

quired.

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

O.

!

ing Coal,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
fjener at Commission Merchants,

Willard T. BR<TWn, j
Portland
portl.
nd.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Maxell Co.
tor Maine.
By permission re ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & C’G.,JosiHh H. Drummor.i., Burgess,
iofaeift6o.
junei.Ud4f

are

Sidewalks,Harden Walks. Carriage
Cellars, Warehouse
doors,

Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1868.

I-'J € ommercia

We

OFFICE OF THE

bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
urives.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any I
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burnAnd for any place

C

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. JB. PELHAM* Architect.

The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount of capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this

prepared to reour line, and to
supply pipe ot
all kind* upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
-wishing to obtain water caDnol be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHARLES PEARCE * CO..
B Union Street.
August 28th, 1868.
au27d3m

the Johns Coal

By*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

1843,

$30,000,000!

land.

guaranty ot the Co.
aper d to all calls in

First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the

60

CONVERS

Assets,

IN

Total Assets,

O

7o.ng, I,o„rl-

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Mew England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

PARTNERSHIP.

LEACH, llORACE B. PARKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
Cumberland county, have (his 30th day of September, A. D. 1868, to med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ot the Statutes ot
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner Is Edward Robinson of said
Po'tland, and the general partners are Convers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

to be ol

Licensed Plumbers.

dtl

Before yon lay iu your Winter’s Coal, Be
sure audlry the Johns Coni.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we clxim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers oy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Obal we will warrant to suit in every

on

SPECIAL

undersigned have been licensed by the PortrpHE
X land Water Ce, to do Water
Plumbing under the

why

existing under the

style ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.

Shoes,

OIIEAT

Thus affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Kates aud the Largest Dividends of
any Company in thld country.
oedOtf
W. D. LITTLE Ur
CO., Agents.

a

THE

THE copartnership heretofore

LIFE
*

THE

ESTABLISHED
Cash

fDissolution of Copartnership

JAMES S. WILLEY.

22-dtf

Congress Streets,

THE
citizens of Portland

reasons

Exchange Si.,

ucuommo-

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW

All

Corner of Richnrd.on’. Wharf and Commercial St.
F. W. ROBINSON,
oct28d3w*
E. P. MILLETT.

assortment of men’*
lhe best *udmo« “ub-

an

YOUR

WITH

I

underpinned baviug been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the

few

INSURE

Purelg

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

His terms are cash upon
delivery of the goods: and
boots will be manufactured at one dollar less than
market price.

Law,

Agents for_ Johns

give

for the purpose of transacting

the first quality. His long
experience in the but-ines*, and the satisfaction his
manufactures have given to the cusioiueis of Jones
<& Willey, is the best guarantee that all who call
upinn him will be suited.

COAL,

AKCHITGCTH.

To Parlies about to Build.

No. 90

warranting them

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

We
case
a
■s the BEST.

keep

others, wanting

BOSTON.

Notice.

ROBINSON & MILLETT,

AT

I

an

llr*¥iHim with reliable «>ffion<4, mav be
wfcAus at the LOWEST RATES.
INGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured

a

Jones & Wil-

Fashionable Boots &

S.IIcil.r mt Pirnu,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
|al«

he will

hSTmA

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

?

a

Traders. Builders,

name

■tant
removed the Manufacturing
department of
the late farm to the above named
place on Exchange
street, he will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanvinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs.
Jyl9Utf

e

liru) of

Fox Block,

82

SfO HERE

NO.

Bonnell & Pelham.
A\D

iNo.

Has removed to

the

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintv, and is always ready to^UiLL the Town.

e^G!NVEB>8

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

a

I

,t

subscribers have this day formed
copartTHE
nership business under the linn
of

28-dCmos

subscriber, late of the
ley, has taken the store,

oc29dtw*

Copartnership

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

Wew Shoe Store#

(Successor to J. Smitb & Co.)

Safes,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stao’es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

sepS-doin
Chas. Staples,

May

Machinists,

COM MERCIA

215

y A

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, 91,400,000.

copart-

or-9dlw

Oct 28, 1868.

iy Agent* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

for sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.

of

name

Constantly on hand and manulictured to order at
Aowtit Price*, by
H. & G. W. LOUD,
HO Commercial Street, BOSTON.

COAL !

VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, 7id HONE Y BOXES,

IRON

Seine

PIANO-POBTES, OBGANS & MELODEONS

Manufacturers of
Bank House

Day

Instruments J
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

CHAS. STAPLER ft SON,

Iron

l

assortment of

&e., &c.
£3^' Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned aud
octtkJtf

Capital and Surplus 9330,0110.

YORK,

a

Is hereby dissolved by mntaal consent
GAUBERT & CHASE.

fit Chase

Sarplus, 9400,000.

l/nion Insurance. Co. of
Bangor,

ble terms.

copartnership heretofore esisting between
THE
tho subscribers under the firm
of Gaubert

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
CULLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton mackerel Line*.

and

<%,ed

Dissolution of Copartnership.

SEA

maybe

Old Hlate

sep9’68dlyr

lit)

Exchange Street,

Music of the

Capital

DWELLfor ONE
THREE, FOCRor FIVE YEARS,on highly favore-

wholesale Flour business,
27 Commercial at.
J. H. GAD BERT,
W. H. WOODBURY.

October 28, 1868.

and

Blue Pish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton Net, Heine and Paient Twine,

Musical

Hnae,
BOSTON, MASS.

‘49,

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

paired._

SMITH,

AT

COUNSELLOR
Room

d3m

COBB

J. D. Cheney, wehre
found all the

and

for the transaction of the
and hare taken Store No

Fitted Complete in the best

and

name

Co of New Fork,
Surplus 9400,000.

and

Atlantic Fire and Marine lus.
Co.,
OF
PROVIDENCE.

WOODBURY,

Si

manner.

Vumeily occupied by

Popular

ZOEBISCH,

FurHiihrd

L.

A

Would intorm his friends and the public geneially,
that be bas iemov* d to the

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

sept23

V

O

firm

Surplus 9430 OOO,

and

Capital

Copartnership.

undersigned have this .lay termed

nership under tho
Seines, Weirs, and Netting THE
OAUBBKi

Ins. Co. of Hartford.
Surplus 9430,000.

Metropolitan Ins.

THE

WETS,

and

Capital

copartnership heretofore existing muter the
linn name of KNIGHT & HESSKLTINE is
herebv dissolve by mutual consent.
S M. nNIGHT will settle all accounts of the
the firm
S. M. KNIGHT,
nov2eod,w
B. A. H KSSELTINE.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

M

CHAS. C. HARMON.
w«ln *«*'*'

Dissol ution.

Oct 31-dlw

E

Capital

City Fire Ins. Co., of
Hartford,

at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. B. LORIS ),
LEONARD O. SHORT,

Novembers, IMS.

Formerly Jonen & Willey,
Have Removed to 176 Middle St.,
OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL,
Where they will keep a splendid assortment of
Boot-, Shoes and Rubbers, cheap and good.

Wholesale-Manufacturer of Furs!
308

PonTi^jrn.

COMPANPrepared
Policies lor $80,000
good property, at the most favor®p “11sound
of other
offices, viz.: the

American

for the purpose of carrying on the

GREENOUGH & JONES,

H

.Vo.

BOOK AND (STATIONERY iUSlBESE.

R E M O V A L

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wtl

WEIS

<m

Lr

SAMUEL~F.

VINTON,

and

Attorney

)

*

A-

A.IHM,

agents,

Merchants’ ins. Co. of
Hartford,
Capital and Surplus,
9433,000.

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have till, day formed a
copartnership tinder the firm name of
I.ORINM, SHORT * HARMON,

,,

REMOVAL*.

CO.,

Plumbers, an*l dealers in
Lead Pipe, Hrm*. Copper, Iron Force
nnd Lift Pump., Bathi-g Tuba, Wafer

H.

% ,

,coiaj.

insurance

Phoenix ftis. Co. of Dari
ford. Conn,
Capital and Karpina, 91,330,000.

Either party will settle the attain
of the firm at No lto Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 1863.

_-__L

—

Practical

W.

a«

autecatet

THE
mutual consent

oct27-2m

It. E. COOPER &

No.

\o ifttt bu* <Mt o£i

“

copartner.-hlp heretofore existing between
SHORT
LORING, is this day dissolved by

‘lidi loom-in

•»,'o

of

’'etoS.00"’ C0“1- S^"sr*

Journal writes as lo|luwt>:
A circular irain .lie D< payment o* the Interior to the €»• vein.1 t Maine, Issued las; -euitner. equeste.. o.1 (nation io the Cumin -siou
of the CjikI o
♦*
s ,o the progress ol Mxiie
"O'*1 18*50 to
1808, i:i population, wealth, in.inuindustry, and otligv kindred t pie
t!.l';t,,7u«
the (mveinor
placed thiJ* eommuurc.ition in
the bund* ot
Hou.JohnA. Poor ol Portland
rt*P0,t to His Excellency
has

POHTLaNI o

4»I Exchange Street,

copart-

a

Hotel Directory.

LITTLE A CO.,

nf^rtS.it.thefo"l,win* taFIRST-DLASS
isane

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Wo. 18 a) Free Street,
uv>l»
fiausqB aari 1mm

Arcade,-

plum Biivcrr

AUtkitjls

oil) lo

^fcoci

GENERAL

Maiket streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LJSAVITr.
Oct 27.1868.
nov3d2w

FURNITURE!

Goods,

Invite the specal attention ot the 1 rode
to their large stock of

Wash

n

OF

Dry

AND

PORTLAND.

til-

j

m.

w. D.

Notice.

day formed

Insurance !

Security u the rttnnii Consideration.

SAN BOM \ At LBAVtTT,
for the purpose of dealing in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at store corner of Federal and

paid for all descriptions of second-hand House-Keeping Goods.
L. F. HOYT.

146 Middle Street, Portland.

FALL

subscribers have this
TU£
nership under the firm

LOWELL._ociailm_

-,

Merrill, Prince & Co,
JOBBERS

CHEAPEST l

THE

WALTER COREY & CO.,

74 Middle Slrei l,
Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.

IV®.
oc31d2w*

AS

Copartnership
name

11

LOCKE,

COUNSELLOR

name

I shall tor the present remain with Messrs. Da via,
Berry -St Co. ami hope that all ry friends will contiuue their patronage so
generously b stowed upon
the firm during my connection with it.
W. G. SOULE.
Portland, Nov 2, 1868.
noSdlw

FURNITURE!

cards.

A.

The firm

changed.

Reliable

from our firm
will remain un-

retires

DAVIS, BERRY & CO.

W.

JOSEPH

VT\ ®- 801' t. K
from this date.
M*.

po:,-

_

11.

“aTiausiNiiSH

NOTICE.

LOWELL & HOYT.

Single copies 4 cents.

Ifijgltt Years Progress iu
The Augusta correspondent ol the Uostin

DAILY PRESS.

I

drear and cheerless.
_Carl Formes thinks ot farming
opera troupe

aa

Italian

THE PRESS?
Friday Morning.

November 6, 1868.

Things Have Been Pushed I
We Sliall llavf* P^ace‘
3--1-.

Grant & Colfax!
E E E C T El).

We

returns:

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT*.
November.
September.

The Radicals are “willin."
Among the persons arrested for illegal voting in New York was Abraham Lincoln. He
was released on bail for the double reasou that

*

he was insane and a Democrat.
The New York World excuses the large
number ot “repeaters” who were arrested in
that city Tuesday, by saying that they were so
drunk as to be irresponsible.
E. O. Perrin,—who having once seen could

forget him?—has made

a speech since election,
iu which he said that “the Democratic party
had been licked before and could take a licking again.” Truer tbau
you said iu

Vicinity!

Saturday Evening,

Nov. 7th.

Salute of 100 Guns
at 12 o’clock

Noon, from

tlie Park.

AND-

PARADE
OF

Battalion !

Portland
UNDER

COMMAND

OF

Col. A. II. Benson.

at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Square,

proceeding

over

the Chiel Marshal
the

the route as designated by
in General Order No. 12,

procession

proceed

will

to

CITY HALL!
Where

at

Nine

Hpeechew

o’clock

C'oiig*ainlatory

will be made

by Several

i'ilizrnN of thin City*

the

majority they

would need to overcome the

country majority.
But, after all, this wholesale fraud lias failed
to accomplish the great purpo-e its perpetraWith a Democratic legislators had iu view.
ture the registry and metropolitan police laws
could have been repealed. Had that been done
it would have been well nigh impossible to redeem the State in future years. But with a
Republican majority in both branches of the
legislature this scheme is not practicable, and
in two years we shall have the State again,
even if it is found necessary to submit to Hoftman’s rule for the present.

telegraph announced Tuesday nig’t
among other things, tuat the vote of Mrs. Lucy Stone and of her mother-in-law had been
rejected at Roseville, N. J. The tact that this
became on the eve ot a Presidential election a
matter of national importance shows liow
much attention the question of female suffrage
is attracting. It appears that Mrs. Stone presented the constitutional grounds upon which
she claimed the right to vote clearly and fully.
Under the State constitution of New Jersey
women exercised this right until 1807, when
The

the legislature arbitrarily and without constitutional warrant passed a law forbidding
them. The constitution of 1844, women being
excluded from the convention which framed

it, provided only for “white male” suffrage.—
Mrs. Stone claims, therefore, that the women
of New Jersey, having been debarred from
the

privilege of voting on the question
of
their
own
disfranchisement,
have lost none of their rights. She was listened to respectfully by the judges ami by the
crowd that surronnded the polls, but a
majority ot the judges decided against her.
By the Skin

of

tbeik

Teeth.— The Ar-

gus by giving Seymour California, Oregon,
Florida and West Virginia, lour States having
18 electoral votes which are given to Grant,
and by giving him also Virginia, Mississippi
and Texas, three States that did not choose
their 25 electors at all, makes it appear that he
larked only 23 votes of election! Therefore,
says the Argus, the Radicals have won by the
skin of their teeth and the change of
Pennsylvania aloue would have defeated them.
We make no comment.

Know-Nothingism Revived.—The Spring-

field Republican says that “An
attempt Is
making to revive
and secret Ameries n Protestant lodges have
been organized in sixteen States. There are lodges
in Boston, Lowell and several towns in this
State, and they sustain aa organ in Boston
called the American Protestant. Bnt what
occasion have Protestants at this day, and especially iu this country, to hide their move-

Know-Nothingism,

ments

in secret

lodges?”

The President elect received the election
returns Tuesday night at his own residence iu
Galena, and not at the residence of Mr.
Wasliburne, as in October. A telegraph wire
from the main office was run to the General’s
house, and the returns came in
We

rapidly.

have once more the oft repeated statement
that Grant is expected in Washington in
about two weeks and that he will receive a

tremendous ovation.
Mysterious Announcement.—A Washingion dispatch makes the following mysterious
announcement: “It is a singular tact that no
President of the United Stales up to the present time, has had a child born iu the White
House.
exist

It is understood that the fact will not
the fourth of March."

long after

scenery.
The various estimates for such an operahouse range from twenty-eight to eighty-six
thousand dollars—without the land. We are

270

32s

143
111
191
215

113

122

70
160
188

138

271
153
109

thing

Temple.

100

66

102

the Democracy of this State, what a
vast cemetery KiugfiOld will he, aud what au
army of ghostly grave-diggers will assemble

HANCOCK COUNTY.
27
Dedham. 72
93
-Eden. 115

there!
With a fair election aud only legal voters
polled, Grant would have carried every State

Waltham. .66

to

All there is left of the Democratic party in
Maine at this present writing is the “youthful,
indomitable” E. K. Smart.
Why is the White House like a dead man’s
eye? Because it will never open to see-more.
“Why is it?” cried the eloquent David Ood-

KNOX

112
6

58

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
56
Alton. 45
70
Bradley. 106
23
Clitton. 39
109
Oolinna................... 236
1 94
Dexter.384
89
106
Eddington.
Exeter.. 189
Holden. Ill
Levant. 160
Lincoln.. 215
Newburg. 2)1
Independence. 9

170
45
110
104
54
0

41
93
41
2.13

42
58
19
76
132
75
150
38
57
51
23
0

387
100
183
100
144
197
174
9

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Barnard.
Bowerbauk.

5
10

Brownville. 139
Dover. 337
Foxcrott. 206
Monson.14v
Sebec. 153

29
9
41
131
52
19
85

9

22

.141

10
96

308
191
135
142

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
80
159
Woolwich.
43
37
Arowsic.

44
14.
i3

40
28

146
53

WALDO COUNTY.
69
97
102
Burnham. 78
These returns, with those before published,
comprise 147 cities and towns. The aggregate
vote in these places is as follows:
Grant. 40,607
Seymour.,. 21,701
Grant’s majority. 18,906
The same towns in September gave:
Chamberlain. 44,715

Pillsbury. 30,863

Chamberlain's majority. 13,852
There is a falling off, in the aggregate vote
from September, of 13,270, and a net Republican gain from September of 5054.

new, for sale.
But the Conservative men of Washington
are the jolliest.
A dispatch to a Boston paper
says: “The Convervative men of Washington

The Grand Trunk Railroad.
An interesting discussion has been carried
on for some time past in the Boston papers
and some ol our local contemporaries on the
question of the present condition of the At-

their overwhelming defeat,
yield gracefully
confident in the belief that had Grant not been
nominated by the Radicals he would have
been chosen by the Democrats, and that his
to

antecedents

have all been Conservative.—
that be will be impeached by the
Radicals in less thau twelve months from the
date of his inauguration,” Where is Mark
Tapley now? But there is a difference of opinion among the exultant individuals after all,

lantic & St. Lawrence seetion of the Grand
Trunk railroad. The immediate pretext for all
this newspaper writing and agitation was an
accident which liappeued upon the road in July last, near South Paris, from a broken rail,
—an accident which might have happened on
any railway in tbe country—and which in this
case was not attended with any loss of life, or
serious injury.
It is well known that the Atlantic company
did a very large business during the whole of

appears from the following dispatch:
The Democrats are completely disgusted at
the completeness of our victory, and are trying
to console themselves with the idea that Grant
will follow in the steps of Tylei and Johnson.
At the rooms where they received returns
Wednesday night, speeches were made by
nine persons, five of whom expressed the belief
that lie would turn out to be a good Democrat.
One thought he would prove a Cromwell, and
auother said he would probably be a Caesar.
Colonel Cavanagli, delegate in Congress from
Montana, believed there would never be auother election in the country.

Jackson to be still alive in perennial
youth, as the Jacobites looked for the return

179

41

269

180
14

Democratic National Committee.
The Boston Post gives a sample rooster and
says that it has eight of the same kind that
have never crowed but ouce and are as good as

It is possible that we have not yet heard the
last of the “Is Booth Alive” controversy. As
there are many good o!d Democrats who sup-

38

OXFORD COUNTY.
145
Hiram. 182
11
Hamlin’B Grant. 10

Southport.

Some of the Democratic papers are endeavto throw the whole responsibility of defeat on August Belmont, Chairmau of the

man.

58

12

oring

No,
beaten, Democrats! We have only
not won! “We have moved upon the enemy's
works,” but have tailed to carry them. But
we are not routed, thank God!
Our lines are
unbroken, our spirit unsubdued, our courage
as high as ever!.... The fight goes on!
It
must go on! We cannot give it up!... Then
stand to your arms, white men ol America!
Though the victory is not won, the cause is
not lost! You are still as great, as
strong as
ever! You have still a country, homes, children! Liberty, in chains, still beckons you to
her rescue!.... Remember that it is a battle
for life! For the life of the Republic!
The spirit of the Boston Post is to be commended :
What is good in government, let us sustain,
whoever devises it; what is wrong—what we
believe detrimental to the spirit of liberty, republican constitutional rule—let us oppose
with that firmness which tests sincerity, and
that vigilance which marks the faithful watch-

19

71

a

not

22
64
64
38
16

69
96
88
116

69
62

11

national calamity, since he is “death” on frauds,
and is the great investigator of the House,. *tt

The New York Sun’s commenc is as follows:
Those who are too blind to recognize the
new era, those who are too slow to keep pace
with the progress of events, must be left to
wander among the tombs of the dead past:
while men of clear vision and elastic step will
become the guides of the nation, and lead it
forward in a career of expansion, of prosperity,
of power, and of renown, such as have illustrated no previous period in its history, and
will scarcely find a parallel in the annals of
any people.
Brick Pomeroy is out with a whole battalion
of exclamation points—thus:

103
102
69
44
13
68

LINCOLN COUNTY.

is it that the West, to which we
are told to look for clear skies and fair weather, the West is black with popular fury against
the so-called Democracy ?” It is because the
party has been false to the country and its flag,
false to its kouor and its name, lalse to the
ideas of its own history and life.
Although we have lost several Congressmen
in the different States, we have still nearly if
not quite two-thirds of the House. The loss of

ability.

140

207

COUNTY.

St. George.

jority? Why

Van Wick in the 11th New York district is

54
67

9

Mt. DeBert.. 102
Franklin. 137

the summer and autumn, and the opposition
and competing routes seized upon the accounts
given of this accident and of the state of the
track generally, by a writer in a Boston paper,
to circulate the most damaging statements

they could with a view to divert some portion
of this large traffic to themselves. Rut these
enemies of the company, and of the oity, and
we may say of the State, have not stopped
hen but actually desire to atop the working of
the railway—stop one of the main business
feeders of the city, a railway’ which everybody
knows, who has occasion to travel upon it, is
in its material aspects in better condition now
than it has been for eight or ten years past.
We do not criticise the conduct of the Railroad
Commissioners, but we ask our citizens for
consider the probable effect of
this railroad, if only for one week at
this season when arrangements are about to
be made for the winter traffic by the Atlantic
Steamers. It is only two winters ago that the

one moment to

closing

owners of these steamers threatened to withdraw from Portland and transfer their line to
New York. The mere cry which has been
raised by the enemies of the road as to its safety, cannot but have its effect upon the passenger traffic by these steamers, and will very

likely raise the question of their withdrawal
from Portland.
We have leaned since we wrote the above
that the proprietors of the Ocean Steamers
have, in consequence of this agitation, actually
had under consideration the subject of running
their vessels to Boston or New York in future,
while at the same time they acknowledge that
the Grand Trunk company’s arrangements are
satisfactory to them in every respect.
News Items.

We learn from the “Oracle,” published by
the students of Colby University, that Gen.
B. F. Butler has given $50 to the library fund
of tbe literary societies of that institution.
It is said that estimates based upon the reRepresentatives and

turns of names of State

Senators elect made by the State Alliance of
Massachusetts show that there are thirty proand that it is quite sure that
two-thirds of the members of the House are
on the same side.
The latest statement concerning Dickens'
readings in this country is that he realized
$96,000, and the firm of Ticknor & Fields $100-

hibition

ing graduate of Harvard College. He was
graduated at the age of 17 in 1793. Notwithstanding his advauced age, the general health
of Mr. Thatcher is good, and, with the exception of the loss of his

ejesight, his physical
unimpaired. He takes a

faculties appear
interest in the affairs of the present
day, and enjoys conversation and good storiesA New York paper fixes up a Cabinet for
Grant thus:—John J. Cisco, Secretary of the

deep

Treasury; Motley, Secretary of State; Schofield, Secretary of War; Admiral Porter for
the Navy Department; and the rest open to
the stoutest bidders.
We shall lose

Jersey,

a

United States Senator in

to Mr. Frelinghuysen will he chosen by the new Democratic
Legislature. On the other band, Mr. Doolittle, of Wisconsin,—Democrat, or worse,—will
retire in consequence of Tuesday’s election.
The Massachusetts Legislature, with four
districts to bear from, stands 220 Republicans
as a

successor

16 Democrats.
The decided dowuward tendenoy of gold,
and the stringency in the money market create
a

marked sensation in financial circles.
down to 132 3-8 yesterday.

Gold

was

pose

of Stuarts that were long siuce dead, as the
Romans watched for the coming of Romulus
in a glorified form, so there is now and then a

Copperhead

who looks to see Booth
back from Orcus to repeat the Ford’s
Theatre tragedy, with Grant for a victim. Of
such a person a correspondent writes-from
York county. He
says:
Can you inform me where I can obtain a
good card photograph of Booth? _J
recently
heard ot a man who is
very desirous of obtain*
He considers Booth the
mg one.
greatest
fighting man ot the nineteenth century. I say
considers because he still insists that Booth is
not dead, claiming that the
wrong man was
killed, and has no doubt that if Grant is electlie
will
another
ed,
perform
great exploit by
A few days ago he was
assassinating him.
“holding forth” to his boarders,—for he is proprietor of a hoarding-house,—“who were, of one
accord in one place,” about the merits of Booth.
During the convention, one of his boarders
said he had a photograph of Booth, and he
wouldn’t take five hundred dollars for it. Another boarder, bearing the same name as the
first speaker, said he did not have one,but had
no doubt if he was possessor of
one, he should
prize it as highly as any one would. The prothe
then
made
following remark: “Well
prietor
1 haven't got one, but if I had I wouldn’t sell
it for any price whatever, for he done all the
fitin* there was done durin’ the war, that
amounted to anythin’.”
stray

come

“Old Raymond.”—The Argus sa\s that
Old Raymond was true to herself on Tuesday. She gave Seymour 122 to 143 for the
other man.” Our
figures are not qite so favorable to “the Other
man,” hut we are glad to
see the Argus in so healthful a
state of miud
as to reckon Radical majorities
among the evito
dences of fidelity
principle.
The Candidates at Home,—Reaq tlle
turns from Springfield, Deerfield, South Bend
and St. Louis, for the estimate placed at their
homes on the respective candidates for President and Vice President.
—M. Mon, Spanish Minister to Paris, carried
oft'the furniture of the Embassy as security for
his salary.
—All the prisoners in a Kentucky county

jail got

through

out

the

the other night by breaking
ceiling with a bed-post.

a

hole

l he Opera Xfteure.
In the construction of a theatre in this oity
care should be taken that it should be of sucb
a size as is particularly adapted for the present
wants of Portland, neither too large or too
small. We do not require an immense build-

ing capable

of seating

twenty-five

hundred or

three thousand persons, and of so large an area
an individual
sitting on one side of the
parquet can with difficulty recognize a friend
that

on

the other side

with

the aid of

an

opera

glass. Such a theatre will come ail in good
time, when the Ogdensburg and Rutland railroads are finished, and when Portland has become one of the most important watering

places

this continent.

What we do need is
small, cosy, well-ventilated, well furnished
opera-house in wbicb particular attention has
on

a

to its acoustic qualities, and which
is
of seating from twelve hundred to
fifteen hundred people.
The proper site for the edifice should be as
near the centre of the city as possible, between Temple and Oak strrets.
Our own favorite location is where Clay and Raymond’s

paid
capable

been

stable

stands.
By choosing that lot a
very plain structure could be erected to which
there would be three separate entrances. One
now

Market Square, one on Centre street, and a
very quiet box entrance on Free street. Another, almost equally as good, would be the

on

lot on which
Libby and Dow’s stable stands,
which has also the
advantage ef entrances
from Congress.
Brown, and Casco streets. In
any case care should be taken to select a spot
where the theatre can stand back from the
street, and consequently he constructed in the
plainest manner, so that the most of the money can be spent on the interior. The architect employed should be one who has
already
constructed a theatre, otherwise the stockholders will have to pay for his experiments, no
matter how well intentioned they may have
been. The entrances should bo direct from the
street into the house, (no mounting of steps to
get into the
parquet) so that in case of fire or
accident the
building could he emptied of spec*
tators in lesB than five
minutes. There
be

plans

tract
build
nish a neat set of scenery. Another asks forty thousand dollars, another sixty, another
seventy-five and still another ejghtv six.
These are a few principal matters to he
looked at closely in the construction of an
opera house, aud which
we respectfully submit
to all interested. Butin the mean time what
shall we do for a theatre? Will Mr. Booth or
other parties who may be willing to give us
good dramatic performances, succeed in renting Deering Hall, or shall we he compelled to

forego any such delightful representations of
the legitimate drama as was afforded us last
week by Mrs. Lauder, because the rent of the
hall is too high to attempt to bring a good
company here without losing money, Let us
hope that some arrangement may be made
that shall prove satisfactory, and then with
Deering Hall well-warmed, well-carpeted, and
with a soft cushion in one’s seat, and with
some new scenery to replace tne old
Gob(e)lin
tapestry that has been shaking over the stage,
heaven knows how long, we can wait with
some degree of patience for our new opera
house.
Mebcutio.
Lewiiton.
Opening op the DeWitt House.
letter from

Lewiston,

should
simply orchestra stalls, parquet, dress

Nov. 8,1868.

To the Editor of the Preti:
I have already spqlfen of the enlargement
and renovation of the DeWitt House.- With
the exception of a few minor details the work
is now complete, at a cost of about $20,000
New furniture throughout—black walnut and
chestnut—has been put in at a cost of about
$18,000, making a total expenditure of $38,000.
The DeWitt is now thoroughly equipped and
is the same as new from top to bottom. The
formal opening will oocur on Wednesday evo
ning of next week, when the owners Df the

House—they

the Franklin

Company, Mr.
A. D. Lockwood, Agent—will give a grand
dinner, an earnest of the good things which
one

are

may always expect to find at the DeWitt.
is not yet quite in order,

Though everything

opened to the traveling public
The landlords are Messrs. G. G.
Waterhouse and Geo. L. Mellen. Mr. Water-

the house

was

yesterday.

officer on tbe Grand
formerly
Trunk railway, but during the last ten years
has been proprietor of the Island Pond House.
He will now alternate between his two hotels.

house was

an

Mr. Mellen was, for eight years, Mail Agent
on the Maine Central railroad; but during the
last four years-he has been the Portland Agent
of the Portland and Rochester railroad. For
the present Mr. W. L. Baker will act as chief
clerk, assisted by Geo. Williams, who has been
long connected with the house. Mr. Baker
was late of the Bangor House, Bangor, and is
to have the management of the St. Julian
House in Portland, unless prevailed upon to
remain here. Mr. Henry L. Giebing, late of
the Glen House, is chief cook.
The DeWitt is five stories and has one hundred airy, sunny rooms, with ample balls for
locomotion and ventilation. Upon the south
side, fronting tbe Park, are three balconies
large enough to accommodate one hundred
persons each. A single balcony extends the
entire length of the west side. The house is
soon

painted drab.
Tbe dining hall, which is on the secoud floor,
is large, beautifully frescoed, sunny, and overlooks the Park. Between the dining hall and
the kitchen is
can

all be

carving room, where the meats
in iron receivers heated
And here are the tea and coffee
a

kept

warm

with steam.
boilers kept perpetually hot with steam. Next
comes tbe large and airy kitchen, finely equipped with a Whiteley cooking range, brick oven,
steam apparatus, water, &c.,&.
No guest
would find his appetite endangered by visiting
this department; nor do I imagine that Lord
Bacon would be strenuous about placing tbe
DeWitt kitchen in the uppermost story, whore
he thought culinary labors should be performed for the avoidance of the odor; for here nearly everything of that sort escapes before invad-

ing

tbe house.
It would be hard finding a public house anywhere in the country more beautifully situated than the DeWitt, or better prepared to
make the traveller comfortable. It is not gorgeous; there is nothing for ostentation; but

everything

good, neat, pleasant, inviting

is

to

ease.
ANDROSCOGGIN

NATURAL

HISTORY

SOCIETY.

The collection of this society has been removed to the hall of the High School, which
the society will occupy in common with the
High School scholars. The collection has al-

ready become quite varied, and the scholars
will doubtless

profit

from constant access to it.

^Portland

There is a prospect that something will soon
be done for the advancement of the public library in this city. It has already done a good
work with its three or four thousand volumes;
but hardly a new book has been added for four
five years. With such a state e.r things of
course it is impossible for it to continue to
prosper. New publications must be had as
they come out, or the library will not be patronized. With a permanent fund for the purchase of new books, the patronage would be
sufficient to pay current expenses. Nothing
Barlow.
more should be expected.
or

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

Mr. J. W. Jones of this city proposes to
start an establishment for canning sweet corn
at Farmington provided he cau receive sufficient assurances from farmers in that vicin ity
that they will cultivate it and suoply him in
sufficient quantities to justify undertaking the

enterprise.

The Chronicle says a company of twelve
left on the train Monday morning for Wisconsin; Salem, Strong, Avon and Phillips, being
represented in the delegation.
We learn from the Farmington Chronicle
that on Thursday of last week as Mr. G. L.
Foss, depot master on the Androscoggin railroad, was attempting to get into his wagon, the
horse became frightened at a wolf robe in the
carriage, which he bad used the first time for
the season, and ran, tbrowiug Mr. F. down,
and dragging him some distance over the frozen ground. Tbe horse at last ran against a
post and threw himself down, when he was secured. Mr. Foss had his left arm broken, and
received a few slight scratches qtherwise; but
by almost a miracle escaped more serious in-

juries.

The Chronicle says last Saturday even* ng
some rogues stole a wolf robe off the horse of
Abel Lambert of New Vineyard, valued at
$40. A robe was also stolen from a gentleman's wagon, in Farmington on the night of
the fair.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

We learn from the Ellsworth American that
the dwelling house and stable belonging to
Sidney Fifield, in Ellsworth, were burned on
Thursday forenoon, last week. The bouse was
occupied by Capt. David McFarland. It is
that some children who were at play
supposed
in the stable may have had matches with
them, and in some way set the fire. Insured
for $1800 Several other buildings caught fire
but by prompt exertions were saved.
Mr. J. C. Hutchings was badly injured on
Friday last, at Ellsworth, by a tier of1 piled up
sugar box sbooks falling on him.
Mr. Isaac Foster of Winthrop, left home
Saturday morning, last week, on a journey_
His wife had, for some time, been feeble from

the effects of a cancer, which was not considered immediately dangerous. Mr. Foster bad
proceeded only one half mile to Winthrop village, when he was summoned to return as his
wife was in a critical situation. She lived but
a tew moments after his return, the cancer
having, probably, eaten off some artery, says a
correspondent of the Journal.
COUNTY.
The Rockland Free Press says the house of
Calvin Hall, in Rockland, was broken into on
Monday night, and an overcoat worth $35 and
a frock coat worth $20 were stolen.
Tn the
pockets of the frock coat were papers worth to
the owner $500.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says Mr. Benj. Mosier
well known as expressman between Bangor
and Orono, while driving down Exchange
street Wednesday morning, was thrown from
his carriage, and seriously injured. His right
ankle was dislocated, and the bones immediately above the joint were fractured. Dr. H
H. Seavey was at once called, and rendered
the necessary surgical aid.
KNOX

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times publishes a list oi the “Solid men of Bath,” or all that pay a tax ol $100
and over
Twenty-four pay $1,000 and upwards, and several others pay over $500 The
highest tax-payer is the Bath Savings Institu$4,748-£>. Hon. J P Morse is assessed
$4,711.30, the highest individual tax. Hon
Geerge F. Patten is close after him, pavin'- a
tax of $4,509.90. Capt. John Patten is the next
in order, at $3,938.10, followed by William V
Moses at $3,335.55 and Oliver Moses at $3 101
55. It is interesting to observe how those veteran tax-payors, Hon. G. F. and Captain J T
Patten still maintain their high place on the
list, though slightly overtopped by the comparatively new built fortune of Hon. J. p
Morse. The whole number that pay $100 an(j
upwards is 209.

tiojb

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. Russell Prescott, of South
Norridgewock, committed suicide Friday afternoon
Oct. 30th, by hanging himself from the
cellar
beam in his barn. He was discovered
towards
night, by a boy, who vent to get down some

was

extinct.

was

immediately called,

entertainmJK
Forest City Driving Park:

*

tbe “merry daii'Vs gee*
gee City Hail filled with
a joyous crowd or we are
greatly mistaken.
Only the other day a man said “he couldn’t explain why it was, but he always had a better
time at one of these dances than at
any other
public entertainment, and aiked it any one in
the crowd could enlighten him.
Why, says
another, “It is very simple. It is like the old
of
the
story
taggot of sticks. United, the sticks
could not be broken, but taken separately
round.”

btT.

column.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Sale of New Books-Leonard A Co.
SEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

Custom Boots—Gowell.
Oysters—Timmons & Hawes.
Top Buggies, &C.-W. T. Brown A Co.
Portemon- aie Lost—E. K. Ingraham A Co.
Oyster?—H. Freeman A Co.
Notice—D. W. Fe«sendcn.
Partner

but Ufa

B.—l'o-night

Wanted.

Tenement to Let.

the dance

Notice.
8d^*Tne Carriers o! the Press ** are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have
been, receiv*•
**
ing the Press in this manner, will center a lav-

by leaving jrord

at this

office.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—No. 22—Benjamin F. Noble et al. vs.
Grand Trunk Railway Company. Alter the evidence
was out the case was withdrawn from the
lury, and
NOVEMBER

Judgment was entered for plaintiffs, by consent, for
the lull amount claimed, $151.48 and costs.
Shepley A Strout.
P. Barnes.
No. 23—Ellen Wilson vs. Grand Tiunk Railway

Company. Action to recover for the loss of a trunk
of clothing valued at $200, delivered to defendant
company at Yarmouth Junction to be conveyed to
the Empire Station. The Jury gave plaintiff a verdict for $207.30, Defendants except.
P. Barnes.
Shepley & Strout.
The cases in order tor jury trial Friday are:
No. 28—Bailey vs. Hope Insurance Co
No. 65—Same vs. Enterprise Insurance Co
No. 50—Kelley vs. Grand Trunk R. R. Co.

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Timothy Cary was brought up on a
complaint made lor assault aad battery on Saiah J.
Morse aod fined $3 and costs. Pal -.
Margaret Hurly was brought up on a comp'.aint
made tor being a vagabond and sentenced to the
House ot Correction tor thirty days.
Corner Stone of St. Pauls’
Episcopal Chsroh.
The corner stone of St. Pauls' Episcopal
Church was laid yesterday afternoou, and the
of the

exercises

were

interesting

and

JONES,
clairvoyant medium, 21 urown
Blind
street, Is very succesalul iu all diseases
Ike
in
the

impressive,

al-

though the

weather was very rainy and prevented inaay from being present. A procession was formed from the Allan Mission Chap-

el, on Locust street, in the following order:
Chorister and choir of boys of St. Lukes’ Ca

ol

describing
matters, AC.

ldood,
nese

present an-l

future, hi busiseplAdtt

«Ii

Delivered

St. Louis

Flour Co.,

m\LL'S

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
have their hair restored to its natuial color,
has tallen out, create a new growth, by its

Can

and It it
use.

Beautiful Exhibition.—None should fail

It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world,
making lifeless, siift, brashy hair, soft and glos.«v.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

of the most

pleasing and
charming entertainments, combining amusement and variety, will be given by the children
connected with the Sabbath Schools, under
the auspices of tbe Young Men’s Christian
Association, on the 16th and 17»h of this
month. Mr. Gardiner, the well known and

oct20eoi&eowim
Care for Catarrh !

Permanent
derful

Discovery !

charge from the head,

talented music teacher, has been training
these children, and has spared no efforts to
have the exhibition a perfect success. They

partial

loss of

bearing

A WonIt you have an offensive disnostrils obstructed or dry;
the

smellllug; pain
throat, afiecting

or

over

eyes; or a substance sticking in the
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy's

to appear in costume, and the whole will
new and sparkling.

Permanent Care far Catarrh!”
It completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing tbousands

something

Sufbbme Judicial CouBT.-The adjourned
session of the Supreme Judicial Court will

who had become

discouraged

using

with

Snuffs and

solutions.

This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranted to cure any case

caustic

commence on Tuesday, the 10th inst., at 9
o’clock A. M. The action of Ewing vs. Durlley, No. 404, will be first in order for trial, and
all actions marked for trial will be disposed of
in their order, according to tbe printed “trial
list.”

of Catarrh not

complicated with

other disease. John

Henry (successor to Denies Barnes,& Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive his fiersonal attention, and the Remedy, exF.

Liver Regulator

Dyspeptic tOurerS!

of the unpleasant state of the
weather I will not detain you, as you know its
record already. He then observed that he rejoiced to feel that this church is to be free to

all,

as every church should be.
At the conclusion of his address the Bishop called on Rev.
Mr. Root to read the list of articles which was
put into the box to be placed under the corner stone. It is as follows:
The Holy Bible; the Book of Common Prayer; the Journal of General Convention 1865;
the Journal of Diocesan Convention 1867; the
Journal of Diocesan Convention 1868(in part);
the Church Quarterly Review; the Church
Monthly Magazine; the Spirit of Missions; the
Churchman; a Record of the Parish and statement of present condition, with Declaration of
the Bishop; a list of the names of the Sunday
School scholars, who assume the cost of the
church windows; a History of the Church in
Portland from 1763 to 1863; the Book of Common
Praise; City Reports, 1868: Municipal
Register; City Official Reports; 1868; accouut
of the Great Conflagration; Daily anil Weekly
Journals of Portland; Portland Business Di-

rectory.
This stone is inscribed with a double cross
and bears the legend; “Saint Paul’s—1763—
1868."
The creed was then read and the stone lowered to its place, and the Bishop struck it three
times with a workman’s hammer, saying:
In the name of the Holy and Undivided
Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, Amen:

I lay this Corner Stone of a House to be here
builded as a house of God, and to he hereafter
consecrated as St. Paul’s Church, and so set
apart, forever, from profane and common uses,
and devoted to the glory of God, in the Communion of the Holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church, and according to the doctrine, discipline, rites and usages of the same, as received
by the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States
of America.
Nevt roJIowed the singing of a hymn, commencing thus:
O Lord of hosts, whose glory fills
The bounds of the eternal hills,
After which came the offertory, and the Bishop
said he wished it might be enough to complete
the church. The services closed with praters
and the benediction.

Among
Rev. Mr.
York.

the

clergy present from abroad was
Alger and Rev. M. Chapin of New

Congress and Temple streets is fast approaching completion —workmen being engaged in preparing the interior of the building. It comprises seven stores on Cougtess
street and one on Temple street. It is built of

We are requested to state that it was the
Committee on Public Buildings that caused
the gallery seats in City Hall to be moved forward.
P. D, C.—The Portland Dramatic Club will
read the “Merry Wives of Windsor,” at Mrs.
Gen. Ayres’, on Deering street, this evening,
at 8 o’clock.
Go early to Dr. Bennett’s lecture
See advertisement.

to-night.

After Grant, What?—The fresh lot of fire
works at reduced prices by Charles
Day, Jr.
& Co., 94 Exchange street.
novfi—2t

block, fronting
sions

are

on

44 feet

Congress street.
by 60-22 feet in

Its dimenthe clear—

with two spacious entrances, one on Congress
and ou“ on Temple street. The windows are
of stained glass, and the walls and ceiling are
being handsomely frescoed by Schumacher.
On each side of the staircase is an ante-room
and over these are two others to be used in
connection with the hall. It is heated by
steam and piped all over the building for Se-

bago

water.
The store under the hall will be occupied as
a restaurant and
will be fitted up in good
taste.
The

—

Spiritual Association

hill and will occupy it

as

leased the
finished. It

have

soon

as

will be the neatest and one of the most convenient halls in the city. The floor is to he of
hard pine and is to be fiuished in the best
manner. The size of the room, its floor and
all the surroundings render it one of the best
and most convenient halls for dancing and lor
private parties that can be found in the city.
The Mercantile Library Association have
leased the rooms in this block on the corner of

Congress and Temple streets, and they are
now being fitted up for them. Here will be a
library room anil business room. Over the
library room and in immediate connection
with Congress Hall will he two nice supper
rooms and a kitchen. The members will he
better accommodated than they ever have
been belore.
The block is owned by Messrs Shepley &
Jose, except the lower tenement on Congress
street, which is owned by Mr. Stevens, of the
firm of Cloudman, Stevens & Co., who is fit-

ting

it up for a store and a dwelling bouse.
Messrs. Knight, Green & Co. were the masons

anil Messrs. Frost the carpenters in constructing the building. Mr. Newcomb was the ar’
chitect,
A

portion

of this block stands on the site of
the old Portland Academy
building, which
erected in the

early part

of this oentury,

and which, some few years since,
chased by the Portland Natural

was

pur-

History So-

ciety and entirely remodelled. It went up in
the great fire of 1806. The present block is a
great improvement to that spot, taking as it
does, the place of some halt-dozen wooden

buildings.
Congress

Hall will he occupied by the Spiritualists on the Sabbath, and will be let for
concerts, lectures, dancing and social parties

during

the week.

The Cantata.—Owing to the storm there
was not as large an attendance as
there should
have been to hear the Cantata of the “Christian Graces.”
The author of this

pleasing

ten

also

the

readily

be imagined, the music is
simple in
character and peculiarly adapted to the voices
of the forty young misses, varying in their
ages from five to seventeen years, who took
part. The object of the Cantata, as far as
we

could judge without programme or
description, is to represent the millenium of

happi-

that will result ts the world
from the cultivation of the Christian graces, (such as Faith
ness

Hope, Charity, Industry, Candor,
Forgiveness,
Meekness, etc., all of which are inscribed on

banners and carried by the
young ladies,) aud
with the crowning of
Charity as “the
of
all.” The solo parts were taken
greatest
by
Charity, Faith and Hope, and the choruses by
the remaining young misses.
The whole
thing was especially well rendered; the time
well
was
marked, the voices were harmonious,
and the girls themselves looked
ends

like

a

parterre

of fresh rosebuds. Too much credit cannot be
given to Miss Nellie Jordan, by whose unceasing exertions the children were so admirably
drilled and the entertainment made such a
perfect success. We are glad to hear that the
Cantata will be repeated on
Monday evening
next, and we advise all to go and show their
appreciation of a good thing.

9QP~Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and
Aloes—has ail the good properties of those Drugs
and none ot the bad.
Tnis is a Pnrrly Vegetable Remedy, sate for all.
|3P*Sold by ali.Druggists and Medicino Dealers.

Price $1.00.

at his saloon on Centre street, has
received a cargo of fresh Virginia oysters. He
is receiving fresh Norfolk oysters three times
a week by steamers.
H. L. Freeman & Co., No. 1 Franklin
street, are constantly receiving fresh oysters,
and are ready to supply customers in
any part
of the city.
Why are the Robinsons on Elm street sellmore millinery goods than all others? Because they buy and sell for half the
price, and
keep the best qualities and styles in endless
quantities for wholesale and retail. nov6—3t

ing

The American House, Boston, is most conveniently located to all lines of travel, as well
as to the business
portion of ilit; city. Billiard

safe,

elevators,

passenger

furnished throughout.

&c.-

Newly
13

Beauty is an offering of joy to the senses;
imagination is the illicit paradise of the soul;
wisdom the crystalization of experience and

reflection;

fear the shadow of sin;
hope the
reward of heaven, and “Flor Del
Santo,” the
wandering spirit of a departed flower, Woodworth’s rich perfume for the handkerchief.
Oct 31—eodlw

The Boston papers give glowing
reports
of the success attendant on the
production of
last
Selwyn’s
novelty, “The Field of the Cloth
of Gold.” The theatre is
nightly crowded, and
the enthusiasm is like that to be found at a

meeting. The effective drama of “Dreams
of Delusion” is played with the
burlesque, and
if any of our readers should have occasion to
visit the “Hub,” they will have much
enjoyment in witnessing the entertainment at Sel-

Such

Antiquarian Festival—There willbean
Antiquarian Festival at the Vestry of the
Congress Street M. E. Church on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 11, uuder the auspices of the
Ladies’ Circle.
It is hoped that

augtOd&wtlSN

article is “Dr. Tobias' Venetian LiniIt has stood before the pubjic tor 21 years,
and.has never failed giving satisfaction In a single
instance. Every drop of this valuable compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can always be
relied upon. It is warranted superior to any other,
for the cure ot Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cuts, Sea Sickness, Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysentery,
Bruises, Colds, Coughs, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
in the Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
in the “World” that stanJs more on its own merits
than the “Venetian Liniment.” 'Thousands of certificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
to Its rare virtues. The fffreat sale for Dr. Tobias
Venetian Liniment, h;is induced several unprincipled persous tw counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
ment.”

Lasers cannot be too careful to see that *‘L>r.
Tobias’ Venetian Linim »nt” is stamped on the glass,
done up in yellow paper, and signed "S. I. Tobias,”
All others are dangerous counterfeits, and although
they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color
and smell, beware oI them.' Sold by all Druggists
aud Storeneepers throughout the United States.—
Pi ice 50 cts and $1 per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place,
New York.
oc28eod&eowlm

Batchelor’s Hair Bye,
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftects ot Bad
Dyes Invig-

orates and leaves the hair soft aud beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
jan14&8dlv
street, New York.

with the humane view of treatONEarly Manhood,
ment and
sent
mail free ot
cure,
by
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

Pa.

MARRIED.
In thin city, Nor. 4, by Kev. Dr. Sbailer. George P.
Holden, or Otlsfleld, and Mrs. Huldali H. Hall, ol
Portland.
In this city. Sept. 4, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, Edward
A. Burnell, ol Portland, and MUs Jennie M.
Leighton, ol Falmouth.
In Cape Elisabeth, Nor IS, at Feirv Village, bv Kev
H. M. Vaill. Cbarlea B. King and Clara L. Talbot
Id OtisHeld, Nov. 1, by Kev. P. B. Wilcox John
son K. Lovell and Miss
Augusta Spurr. all of O.
In OtisHeld. Nov. 3, by Rev. P u.
Wilcox, Charles
Griffin, of Bndgton, and Mrs. Mary Jane Turner

Iu this city, Nov. S, Mrs. Annie C.. wife ol
YVyer
Green, and daughter ol Robert Hucklns, ol Lubec

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Something;
DAVIS

New!

&

CO.,

Have Just received from New York Five Hundred

Packages

making

the
largest and beat selected stock or Ladies’
uniishing and Fancy Goods ever offered in this city.
We cordially invite every lady
purchasing such
goods to visit our Store, learn our prices, and see for
themselves. We shall sell every article a* the very
lowest market price. We have on hand a lull line of
those beanfithl

aged

26 years.

[Funeral services Sundav afternoon, at tl o'clock
Irom No. 13 Dow street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 5, Mr. Luther
Atwood,
aged 12 years.
[Punergl on Saturday afternoon. at 11 o’clock, Iroin
the residence of his hi* brother, Wm. At wood
[New
York and Boston
•
papers please copy.]
In Westbrook. Nov. 6, Mr. Charles Strayton, aged
53 years 10 months.
In Saco, Nov, 2, Mr. Cyreulus
FielJs, aged 54 years
In York, Qot. 22, Miss Julia Bragdon. aged 30
yrs.
In Sanford, Oct. 6. Mi*. Ruth
Littleiield, aged 05
Miniature Almanac..November G.
ouunscs.

.o.'f.j

Sun sets.4.43

|

I

10.32 I’M
water.4.00 PM

JIOOII riM»8.

Histh

PORT OF PORTLAND.

selling tor f 1.00
business is
tO

Clapp’, Blank, Coagna

October 2t, 1888,

St.

eodtlss

Oristadoro's Hair Dye
la
Susie

a
af ike Tailel.
It is demanded wherever penonal blemlshe, are considered ol sufficient consequence to be removed.

Its Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instantaneous /

Cristadoro'8 Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFYEBis a preparation of equal merit
and repute. Its effect upon the hall Is electrical. It
fastens erery loosening fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will Incline
the stralghtest hair to curl and
prevent the dryest
from turning gray. It la the favorite at
every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a meana ol
AND

the hair free from scarf and
from exfoliations, is

keeping

dandruff,

and the scalp
perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all
Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor Hit ■.
oct-’8eixl&eowliiisx

Brockway

& Atwood’s

Standard

Soaps

I

We call special attention to the Extra Fine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

laundry

aul4eod3m*sn

INCREASE

OF

CO,,

was

sold

Thousand

a

are

are

of great

Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Barnard, Hodgkins, Boston lor Trenton.
Sch Vine, Hodgkins. Boston lot Trenton.
Scb Polly, Rich, Boston lor Mt Dosert.
Sch Jano Fish, Gardiner, Boston for Machias
Sch Adelaide, Smith. Machias tor Haverhill
Sch Susan Frances, Smith, Trenton lor Boat >n
Sch Amity, Merritt, Mtllbridge tor Boston
Sch Saxon. Hatch. Bangor lor Providence.
Sch Franklin. Ooates, Bangor for Boston
Schs Ambassador, Pendleton, and Arabella
Frisbee. Bangor lor Boston.
C S scb Dobbin, Warren, Castine tor Boston.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia ,Sherwood.New
York—HenryJ

BY

iPer
CId

a

Launched—At Rockland 2d inst, a
Maggie D Marston. orvicd by

nuined

Capt C 11 Marston.

i»

ho will

A J Ko«s.

Wymau,

ult, brig Geo Amos, Hall, Irom
Ciinbri.i, at New York.l
ult, Sami Lindsey, Wilson,

steamer

Liverpool

21st

Cld at London 20th, M A Herrera, Hlivelier, lor
Baltimore.
Sid tm Falmouth 21st, Washington Irving, Johnson, Antwerp.
Ar at Algoa Bay. CG11 Sept 9, Amle, Morrison,
Philadelphia (and sailed 13th ior Singapore.)
Ar at Marseilles 12th ult, Volunteer. Blake, Philadelphia. 19ih. K l: Gove. H ■rkue»s, Havana.
Ar in Elaine ur Sowtd 1 fch uli,Topeka, Blanchard,

Philadelphia

tor Cronstadt.

SPOKEN

Sept l,

lat 3 OH S. Ion 2ity W, ship South America*
Irom Cardiit lor Aden.
Sept 5. lat 104 N, Ion 21 W, ship Pontiac, 21 days
from Cardiff tor Buenos Ayies.
Sept 13, lat 11J N, Ion .9 -»'> W, barque Investigator, irom New Vnnc lor Callao.
Oct 3, lat 39 N, Ion 52 W, barque Deborah Pennell,
trom Colombo ior London.
Oct 15, off' the Lizard, barque Wallace, Adnma,
from Shields lor New York.
—

nw— ...

SEW

—v-

4DVEBTI8EMBWS.
have: (>n hand a lot oe-

wi*'

TOF*

BUGGIES,
SlfN SHADES,

Stogie and Double Sleighs,
One

Single Herne Fxprma, with

rrnver .e

ru nne I'm.

Single Ilorse

iTwo

Sleds,

All of which we will sell at a low price
wishing to purchase will please call at

Parties

No. 85 Commercial 8t.
tiUOWtf

dt

Portland, Nov 6. llMP.

First

CO.
d2w

Arrival of the
Season I

Virginia Oysters
JUST RECEIVED AND KOR SALE

Sl.OO

At

Gallon,

per

—

rfv

—

H. FREEMAN A CO
IOI Federal
ly Alt order, by mil,

Street.

otherwise, promptly

or

uo6dlw

FIltSTCA R«0
this day received
WEperhave
sclir. II. Prescott, tor

iyAlso

a

lot ol Fresh Oysters
ite at old prices,
fresh lot of NORFOLK OYSTERS.

Atwood's
43,

a

s

Oyster House,

47 and 49 Centre Street,

November 0.

dlw

(rirgt of the Season!
Fresh Virginia

Oysters

I

Only 3l.HO per gal., solid.
For sale by the bbl., bosh, or gal., at
TIMMONS & HAWES,
noedlw No Hand Iti Market Square,
Portland,Me.
IT

sells

ing

as Low :is
lor trerh

IS«S A FACT
■'KBKIWAN A CO.. No. |
Ntree>, have Ovate'S asir.sh and

any firm in Portland
Parlies
f,.r th'lr Sunday

Oysters

,e*'

lio
Jt Jheir th°

sc

every

**

wishdinner, can
Saturday uiah’.
to"

99

*'aU^

in
n1"1 ^enr to
i»art of
the world
Give then a trial. An arrival»«ny
ot atreth
cargo direct from Virginia this day.
eurttdlxu

Ciislom

l£oot$!

CUSTOM BOOTS nf all kinds made
to
V.I order from the l>e»tof »tock an 1 in
TH K VIOMT Til O ROC OH

rjENT’S

and

VIAYXEB,

warranted equal to the besi made it.
ihecity, at

GOWKLI/9,

oetaidtlneod

Under Fahnonth Hotel,

HO

*

IOJK.

JURORS, siiujnn.iied

rrKfX5,KSE
A
bet Term Ui

the

hereby notiflrd tola10th ol November, at

lor the Octo
supreme du .ielal Court aria
in ufendance on Tuesday tbo
y> tho
•>
ovioek. A M

LOST!
A iiP0.!t liM0N',V,,K

"’"tnlnlng

a sum

or money

qflSSF**^ wawttHfc
One hall of
u,'h‘ ly new.
’lore rooms.

Kjijj
'-■esp.
goodTell ir.

To Let,

double house No. 30 Run Hire,.,
Eight mums besides tw.> mss!
Hard and suit water l’iiimi,
Apply at 20Elm Street.
noTMlw*

Partner
AN active Partner with

Wanted.
a

small

capita]

*-»me Back.
New York, Nov 23*1,18B9.
1. Allcock &
Co.—Gentlemen: I lately suffered severely Irom a weakness in
my back. Having
heard your Plasters much recommended
for cases of
this kind, I procured
one, and the result was all I
•ould desire. A single Plaster eared
me in alweek.
Yours
J. G. BRIGS,
respectfully,
Proprietor of the Brandreth House.

America
At Stockton 2d lust, by Mudgett, Libby A Griffin
a brig of 480 tons, named Herman;
owned by the
builders. J# « HA Hichborn, of Stockton,’ and
in Boston. She Is to be commanded bv Cant
I A Hlchbsrn, and will load at E
with 1 x
shooks for Cardenas.

8attics

CAT A U IS ||,

—

Brewer 4th inst by J T Tewksbury, a first class
brig ol 3H0 tons, named D R Stoekwell; owned by
patties in Bangor and to be commanded by Capt
Chas Smith, ol iiriington. Sho is to loud lor South

“worth

And all disoas

bS

I

oi the

AND

Lungs.

MEMORANDA.
Bagaduce, Brown, troiu Bangor for P,ovl
dence, put in to Gloucester 4th.
leaking badly and*
wdl discharge and
go on the marine railway for' ,

s

Eye,
Ear,
rrhroat

Sch

York.

Aurist,

g~asif'4?e!v.!'tssi-safi5

sthr ot
tons
Win McLoon

At

CAKI»K\<i<U,

Oculist and

command lier) and oth-

ers.

New

at

M.

TEL.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE

Cienfuegoe 21st ult, sch Ontario, Macliias.
Cardenas faith, brigs Mechanic, and Marlha
A Berry, Portland.
Std 27th, barque Norton Stover, Stover, Falmouth
Ar at Matanzas 21th, brig Caroline E Kelley, Carman, Portland.
Cld 29th, brig Almon Rowell, Davis, Havana.

service.

Principal Office. Brandreth Honse,
Sarcoid by all Druggists,
•®t IS eed&eowlaisN

Philadelphia.

Ar at
Ar “t

They strengthen, warn, and invigorate the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous attention* of the howels, lumbago,
pains In the tide,
aud usually all local pain*. In affections ot the kidneys they

ult, brig

Boston lor Bangor.
Soli Henry, Carter,

Sch Bellona, Wallace, Camden.

SALES!

few yean
ago,
sold now.

21st

Havana 24th ult, brig Castillian. Long, Ma«
tanzas, ro load ior Bo-ton; 2* to, ach Nelluf Starr,
Baltimore.
Hall,
Sid 26th, brig A C T itcomb, Tit.orub. Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 23d ult, brig A M Knight, Knight,
Aral

P«rfaous'r<>ClydOII,(Br)

Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
Where One

unc.

Jago

Fox.

77 Commercial St, Portland.

IMMENSE

ARRIVED
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York. Passed on Nantucket Shoals, sell John Mai tin. of Philadelphia with loss of foresail.
Steamor Cariotta,Colby. Halifax, NS.
Steaniet Chase. Mulligan, St John, NB.
Brig Paragon, Shute, Philadelphia.
Scb H Prescott, Freeman. Viiginla, witli oysters
Br schs Maggie Smith, Smith; Ambro Brown
M P, Grady; Blank Bird, tialev, and Rebecca s'
Cripps. Boston, to load tor St John, NB.
Sen Uramhall. Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Jcrush* Baker. Barbetlck. Boston.
Sob Eagle, Pomroy, Boston.
Sch Splendid, Stover Boston.
Scb Mercy & Hops, Kendall, Gloucester.
Sch Village Belle, (Br) Bagley, Newburyport.
Sob Chas Cat roll, Farnsworth. Portsmouth.
Soh Olive H Robinson, Lewis, Bay Chaleur. with
100 bids mackerel.
Sch Frank Skillings, Mooney, Bay Chaleur, J80
1
bbls mackerel.
Sch Lnella, Allen, Ellsworth.
Sch Hattie, Fanning, New York tor Lubec.
Sch Water Witch, Sleeper, Boston tor Rockteud.
Sch S H Pool, Thurrtlt, Boston lor Wiscasset.
Sch Kosannan, Look, and Vienna, Look, Boston
Addison.
Schs Com Tucker, Fuller, and Hepsibah. Crosby

Brig R S Hassell, Thumbs, Matanzas—Phiunev* **
&
Jackson.
DaVld Fa“9t’ Lori1’Satnu River.
&
Ga—Ryan
Davis
Wil,igar-St John- NB—John

use.

For sale at Manufacturers prices *by
JOHN DENNIS &

18th.

T'lf1’
A
runklm

Thursday, November 3.

lire

ar

St

...

MARINE NEWS.

UNDERVE8T8!
season, at the price ol $1,00.
Kid Gloves, which we
per pair.
Remember, our place ol

Ar at

years.

*

bought by hundreds last
A so a large lot of $1,28

Bangor,
Boston.

fllled-_

DIED.

of

RICH JEW GOODS!

Boston.

Passed Deal 2ltb ult. bug Five Biolbers, lhurlow,
irom Uronstadt ior Boston.
ftAr at St Nazaire 20th ult, ship Uncle doe, Sewab,
Callao.
At St Thomas 19th ult, brig Tangier, Grunt, irom

charge. Address
Box P., Philadelphia.
sep22d&w3msN

ence.

paying

PORTS.

FOREIGN

at Table Bay, CGH, Sept 14, ship F A Palmer,
Met aslantl, New York lor ll.iu Kong.
At Antwerp 22d ult, barque Andaman, Oiia, lor
Boston.
Ar ar Fayal 3d ult, -J M WUweil, Lcckic, Boston,
taud sailed 4th lor Madeiia )
Ar at Gibraltar 10th ult, Marathon, Donnell, from
Bevrout tor Boston.
Sul I'm Rotterdam 22d ult, barque Andaman, Otis,
Ar

W. T.

Essay tor Young Men.
the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and

ol Otialield.

The proceeds will be devoted towards
for the new organ.

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4t’», sens R P Chase, Collins,
Grimes, Merrill, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE— Ar 3d, brigs Adaline Richardson. from Philadelphia for Boston ; crocus, Holbrook, Koiidout lor do : schs Henry G Fay, Prescott.
Philadelphia lor do. Algom *. Smith, New York tor
do; Rena.-, do lor Bangor, D Eddy, Hopkins,
Elizabelhport tor Salem.
Ar 4th, brigs Geo W Chase, Bacon, Phi lade plda
lor Portland; Ablvy Thaxfer, Lane, do lor Boston;
schs Mail, Merrdl, New York Itr Boston; Ocean
Star, New York lor Portland; Bedab.-Uec.-, and
Herald, Small, New York lor Portsmouth; Mi bet
Hall. Hall, Pou;hkeeptde tor Weymouth; Franconia,
Philadelphia ioi Salons; Canary, El zabethnort I
Newbury port.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, »ehs Lacou, Thomas, Calais;
Alnomak. Haskell, Rockland.
Cld 4th, sch Convoy, Titus. Calai
Ar 5ih, sch- laguna, Holme-1, fin St George, NB;
Commodore, Morgan, Lubec.
Cld Mb, brigs Mary r. Haskell, Haskell, Rondout;
Manzoni, Cook, Turks Islands. scb> Win Gregory,
Cripns, St John. NB via Poitland; Thus Ellis, Kelley. New Yor* ; Mary Lyiuburner Lans i, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 4th, ach Liguie, R. chardson, Baugor.
Sid 4th. sch Win Flint, Post, l'.ucksville SC.
GLOUCESTER—Ai 2d, -chs Geo BrooksTlL nley,
Philadelphm : Volta. Ilaskell, Bangor.
Ar 4th,«chs Gheruo, FieU Ler. Bangor for Providence; Bagadtict*. Brown, Bangor lor New York,
(leakv. and will discharge.)
NEWB(JRYPORT—Ar 3d. sch Hattie Coomb-,
Jameson, Philadelphia
Sid 3d, schs Elizabeth, Kuowltnn; Hudson, Post;
Walter C Hall, Pi esse*., and George,Tate, Rockland;
Helena, Harris, Bangor.
and Seuator

j.ur.

f-iends interested in the
welfare of this Society, and who would like to
see how
humanity was dressed and fed in the
“olden times,” will favor us with their
presour

Condon, Condoo, Belt
At Delaware Bnakwa
ut, brigs A M Roberts,
for Portland: M ETb..
.i0r Boston.
NEVn Vollk—Ar 3 l,
.John l.ymnuiiier. Hall,
ltondout for Portsmouth; Alfred y Howe, Kelley;
Champion, Clark, and Ko Dean, > a'ais; Fanm.-F
Hall, Genu, Bangur; Arc urus, Smith, do; Walton,
Rich, Bath; GW Pins, Freeman. Gardiner; Gen
Marion. Hall, Rocklai d.
Cld 3d, brig Aurtie Gardiner,Gardiner, Demarara;
iclis Elizabeth Ariul uius, Gregory, and s S l ewis,
Spaulding. Poitsmouth; George & Albeit, McDonald, Boston.
Ar 4 h. barque Mary Pratt, (in w) Kilboro, Calais;
sch Franconia, Leavitt Jacksonville.
Cld 4tU barques M VV Brett. Tultey, lor Cardenas;
Lizzie H Jackson, Marwica, Bo.-ton; sch M C MoseI lev. Uranu. Eli*al»ethport.
'NEW HAVEN—Ar Jd, sch M M Pote. Balicock,

Philadelphia.

ME.

an

mass

wyn’s.

M

Portland.

“A Standard Remedy.”

Atwood,

from
iroui

Savannah.
Cld 3d, sch John Crittith. C-nmibs, Reliant; Helen

BUXTON, JR.,

YARMOUTH,

Salem.

Ar at Halitax 28 th

Sold only by

Proprietor ot the Great German Cough Remedy

Virginia.

rooms,

and

JEREMIAH
Also

H. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have
received a cargo of fresh oysters direct from

author ol the

brought out some
years ago with great success. As can
was

er.

Prepaied

& Hawes, 13 and 16 Market
Square, have received a cargo of oysters fresh
from the beds of Virginia.

eomposition is the well known composer Mr.
Geo. F. Root, who is
“Haymakers,” which

an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Rootn. Herb* and Baric*
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Siuk
ing and Faintnass oi the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs. Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia. Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

Timmons

on

pressed brick with handsome Albert stone
trimmings and iron pillars.
Congress Hall is in the second story of the

extraordinary remedy

THIS

account

Boston

Below 3d. ship Thus Harvard, Strickland,
Liverpool; barque KG U Dodge, Thump-on,

I

RENEWER.

thedral, Wardens and Vestry of St. Paul’s
We learn that the next entertainment of (he
pressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
Church, Bishop and Clergy in their robes. On
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd&w6w
G. A. R. course will take place Thursday evethe
site
the
inreaching
Bishop proceeded to
Nov. 19th, and will be a grand concert
ning,
tone the Psalter, commencing thus: “I was
WELLCOME’S
Camilla Urso, Gov. Woodford being indisglad when they said unto me we will go into by
posed and unable to lecture before Thursday,
the house of the Lord,” the ohoirboys and clerDec. 3d.
gyjoining. After the usual service for the occasion was read, the Bishop made a few brief
Lost.—A portmonaie containing a sum of
-AND
remarks and spoke nearly as follows: Christian
money belonging to a poor fellow who has had
Friends—It is a bright and happy day to me, one of his feet amputated, was lo3t yesterday.
although the skies are lowry, for thus far God The person who finds it will be doing an act of
has blessed us. It was my intention to have
humanity as well as justice in leaving it at the
Bpoken of ike early history of St. Paul’s, hut •tore of E. K. Ingraham & Co.
is an
for the LIVER
on

Crosby,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

tLA IR

Hamburg, Sprague,

Boston: sch

PlilLADELPH I A—Ar zd, sen Jaims A Crook r,
Currier, Ja ksouvllle.
A r 3d. sens El wood I >or an. Jarvis, and Charlotte
Fish, Strong, Boston; N.-w Zealand. For bam. Pro>idence: Clara Rankin, Hankin, Gloucester.
Cld 3d, barque Savannah, Ame*. sombrero; ebs
E G Willard Parsons, lor Portland, Ralph Souder,

oc23»Ndlin

an

general assortment of fanty and toilet articles.

be

Family

prices.

family drug store, and not for
compounding recipes. For this purpose a
general assortment of all the best and purest
botanic and eclectic medicines will be kept on
hand, and customers can iTave the privilege of
consulting their library of botanic and eclectic
works for information. They will also keep a

one

and warranted at

20 Commercial street,
NearGrand Trunk Depot, toot ot Franklin street,
or A single bbi. of Flour to families a wholes tie-

and

remember that

Flour!

Family

of expense

fkki;

eas v.

to

IM)MKSTl l BOUTS.
FERNANDIN A—Cld 29th, brig Sullivan, Perry.
Pott Spain.
SAVANNAH— Below31.* t, ship Theobold, The*;*
l»o'd, non Greenock.
S'd : Oth, brig Guiding Star, for Kingston,Ja; 31st,
ship Ellen Southard, tor Liverpool.
CHARLESTON-Sid l«r. sell Maria Hall, Sheppard, tor a Northern port.
RI' HMONl)—Ar 2d, sell Sardinian, liolbrcok,
Rockland.
ALEXANDR I A—Ar 2d brig Sportsluau, Mortont

Bt'Y

WILL

A Bbl. of Good

Nbw Druq Store.—Messrs. 9'. J. Murray
& Co. have opened a drug store in tbe Fox
block, on Exchange street, which will be in the
charge of Mr. Murray, who has had twentyfive years' experience in the business. His as-

nab, Was 17 days on the passage with heavy weather
and head wind*
Charles Edwards, ot Philadelpbia. died 19th, ol consumption
Sch Fannie F Hall, Genu, from New Haven lor
New York, in balla-t, wl lie
passing through Hell
<iate on the 2d hist. mtsB'uvcd and went ashere ou
Hog Bac<, knocking a small hole in her bottom, but
she sustained no other damage. She was
got oft 3d
and towed to Astoria.
Sell Waltou, Fitch, at New York Loin Bath, reports. ist tost, oft Fire Island, had a heavy gale from
SSE, in which lost part of deck load lumber.
Barque Jennie Cobb, trout Troon tor New Orleans
put in to Newport, K, ?d lust, to have a new nainuiast titled.

Hinny Hared worth two Earned.

A

success, another shirked all effort,
fair time would be the only result.” The man that gave that answer could
have given old Solomon points and beat him

Eclectic

Balsam!

Gough

MISS

a

sociate is Mr. Emmons Chapman.
It is intended to make this establishment

Suh Balloon, at Holme*’ Hole, bi<s cotnpiofr'l f4*
paif» and is nearly ready i<„r sea.
ttrig Josephine, Young, it Providence fruin Savaii'

has n0 ■uperior lor all Diseases ol
the Tbroat and Lungs.
Ko person should be wirhout It. Give !t one tiial.
Solu by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY. Proprietor.
no6d6m»N
Bangor.

moderately

0

are

Laying

Warren's

they

Oysters—H. L. Freemen A Co.

or

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To-night will

gave way at the weakest blow. So with the
Blues, they bend all their energies with a unity
of purpose, towards the enjoyment of their
guests; while, if one exerted himself to make

Oysters—Atwood

was

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

hay. Help

Advertisements this

New

1?. M.

Tlelalty.

ttml

Congress Hall Block.—The block of stores

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Senators,

000.
Hon. Samuel Thatcher now residing in Bangor at the age of ninety-three, is the oldest liv-

New

good

and orchestra room, not forlarge room for the storage of

with an architect (who drew the
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of the Newspapers on the
Elections.
We proclaim in this most trying hourMUSIC BY THE PORTLAND AND OTH- speaking
for a party serenely secure of possessing the future of our country, and of
ER BANDS.
moulding her magnificent destinies when itself shall have been purged and moulded for
that imperial task—an unshaken and unshakable confidence in its puissant and undying
ky I.udi. s are invited to occupy ihe (ialleiies.
! youth, which out ot disaster will get disciTlie centre ot the Hall will be reserved 1<t the propline, out of misfortunes, patience and uncession.
conquerable courage, out of blunders, wisdom
a settled will.
and
Per Order Republican C0mmittf.es.
To this great work, here and now, upon a
battle-field which has been lost, do we invite,
beneath undishonored standards, the youth,
First Page To-Day—Queen Victoria
the manhood ot our time.—N. Y. World.
ami tlie Prince of Wales; Recent Publications;
The rhetoric ot the last sentence is decidedEight Years Progress in Maine; Varieties.
ly a success, but it fails of common sense.
Fourth Page—Long Ago; New Life-Saving
It was upon the profound appreciatiou of
this matter by the American people that we
Apparatus.
based our confidence in Grant’s election. Not
during this generation, r.or during the next,
How we week Defeated in New Yobk.
will the people of this country lose sight of
—It is not surprising- that the Republicans of
the great war, or forget the part played in it
New York have concluded to contest the elecby those who have been leaders, or who may
to be leaders. To have been false to the
that
the
aspire
tion of Hoffman. All accounts agree
Republic in that tremendous crisis, t>r to have
frauds perpetrated h.v the Democracy in New
been lukewarm in its service, will be a brand
York city and vicinity were of unparalleled
of political ruin for many years to come. It
will be useless during this century for any poAdvertiser
The
Commercial
says:
atrocity.
litical party to nominate a Presidential candiIt is not only worthless, we are sorry to say,
date, who cannot show that he battjed for the
but rotten. Take lor instance the Sixth Ward,
Union with hand and heart when rebellion
5,(>51 names were registered—the vote is 5,033 had the sword at its throat. And in this delor Hoffman, and 308 for Griswold—total, 5,401,
termination the American people are perfectly
showing that thev voted within 250 of the
justified—even from the highest grounds of
number registered. No honest, man will say
conciliation, fraternity and peace.—N. Y.
that there are in the Ward 2,500 legal voters.
Times.
Here is a clear fraud of 2,500 votes for Seymour
Tom Florence’s paper, published in Washand Hoffman. The same frauds are seen in
the Seventh, Eleventh, Seventeenth, Nineington,
says:
teenth and Twenty-first Wards. Never in the
On the 4th of next March General Grant
history of elections was ever witnessed such will be
inaugurated President of the United
barefaced ballot box stuffing. The election in
There is no proof that he is not
States.
the city is nothing more than a mockery and a
thoroughly
devoted, and that he has not genutarce.
It is no expression ot the people. It is
ine attachment as an American to American
the voice of wickedness intensified.
institutions. Thera is no proof that he enterA private circular of T. J. Tilden, cl airman
tains hostility to our constitutional form of
of the Democratic State Committee, has come
government, and since he has been the central figure in the eye of the American people
to light, requiring returns to be sent to him
he has exhibited qualities and capacities which
from the country immediately upon the closing
mark him as a man of honor, courage and
ot the polls without waiting for the official

count, in order that the Democratic wire-pullin the city might make some estimate of
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is said that he will contest the seat.
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costumers

Strong.

that every East wind drizzles upon us a Democratic defeat? Why is it that every Northern
blast whirls down upon us a Republican ma-
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O Perrin!
The first sentence of Gen. Butler’s speech in
Faneuil Hall, Tuesday night, was; “Let the
dead bury their dead.” Beujainiu uieantsotnenaughty and personal, but applying his

dington four years ago—and his words are as
applicable now as they were then—“why is it
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simi-cirele so that every seat may command a
fair view of the stage. There should be
ample
room behind the curtain for stage,
dressing-
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A frieud remarks after reading the returns,
that California seems “a little shaky.” Who
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of galleries above

the parquet being sufficient. The seats in the
orchestra and parquette should describe a
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Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey and
Kentucky. Fraud uud violence carried all the
rest of Seymour’s States.
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Additional Returns

tB lectiod Oikapodrlda.
The Argus says that now the Radicals have
triumphed in the election they must taki the
responsibility of administering the govern-
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Matas* the eufoUMkigfe*
i of vviuig iu
meat or hundreds of thousands of Ignorant
i blacks, and 1 lie disfranchisement of nearly all
Pittsburgh Nov. a—Hon. S. Coliax, Vice the Southern people. Tills state of things, the
with the fact that
here
d
this
! President elect, ar. iv
evening. He Standard continues, coupled of
the State govthe Radicals held possession
was met at the Union depot by an immense
crowd, who received him with enthusiastic ern meets and had central of the polling booths,
cheers, which he acknowledged by bowing. with their notorious readiness to abuse this
He is here in fulfilment of a promised visit To
power, made the Democrats fight with a terrible disadvantage. But liad the Democratic
Gen. Morehead, who met him at the depot and
took him to his residence in the 11th ward.
party nominated Chase or McClellan, instead
of second-rate politicians, it might have sucHere Mr. Coltax was entertained by a sumpceeded
in the election.
a
tuous banquet,
large number of proiuineut
The Times holds that though the Democrats
citizens being present. He was serenaded by
I’lMivfiU.m.

LATEST news j
UiT TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-----
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EECKEilO* TO

ilK. OOlOTAX.

are

the Tanner clubs and a great multitude of citizen-*. He made a brief speech during the

ELECTION.

He complimented the citizens cf the county
of Alleghany upon its magnificent majority
for the right on Tuesday. He said there was a
trinity ot principles in the victory ot Tuesday.
Liberty for all; justice for all; protection for
all by that sign.
We conquered. There was
anotner rea-on why this young and patriotic
11,221.
party succeeded. It declared that we ought to
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5.—Seymour’s majori- enfranchise rather than enchain; elevate rather than crush; build up rather than trample,
ty in the State i* about 2000. Randolph's majority is nearly 3000. The Congressional dele- and because we bore our cause down to the low3
stands
2
gation
Democrats, Republicans; the ly, though denounced by all the enemies of right
Assembly, 32 Democrat, 28 Republicans. In in this broad land, we went foiward to conquer
and wfn salvutiou tor the Union, ami we gave
the Senate the Democrats gain one majority.
emancipation to the slave. (Applause). When
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 5.—The Republiin
this coutest we were the only party in this
cans carry California by a small majority of
broad land that dared to stand by the downfrom 1000 to 1500. Ax tell, Democrat, is electtrodden and helpless people of the South, the
ed to Congress, and Sargent and Hartson, Reonly party that denounced the outrages that
publicans. are probably elected to Congress.
dishonored us as a nation, and when upon onr
Nevada gives 1000 Republican majority
heads were invoked the blessings of those who
to
elected
is
Congress.
Fitch, Republican,
loved our country, I know that you rejoiced
Both parties claim Oregon. The State is in
on the night of the
electiou over the victory
doubt. The eastern portion has uot yet been
we won.
I know how you rejoiced over the
heard from. The returns iudicate large Rebut
some were rejoicing in thfcir hearts
result,
publican gains.
who did not show what was passing in their
Providence, R. 1.. Nov. 5.—Returns from minds. These were the tried
Union men of
Black Rock complete the State. The island
the
who
rejoiced not in their
gives 101 for Grant, 53 for Seymour; 110 for publicSouth,
but
the
squares,
hanging
upon
Dixon for Congress, 4ti for Waterhouse.—
outskirts of hostile crowds to learn whethRhode Island complete gives Grunt 12,993,
er they were to have protectiou or whether
Seymour 6548. * Dixon’s majority in the West- their
dearest rights should be outraged; and
ern district is 1556.
when the wires sped the news that the majesPhiladelphia, Penn., Nov. 5.—Corrected tic voice of the people had spoken and said
returns of the vote of this city makes the Rethere should be piotection to them, the loyal
publican majority 2518, allowing the fraudu- men of the South gathered around their hearthlent return from the 4th ward.
stones and thauked God that His prnvideuce
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 5.—Official count has had protected them. (Cheers). There art two
been received from 20 counties in Georgia,and
sharply defiuei questions which have b^en
give 935 majority lor Seymour. Seymour’s settled by tlie voice ol the people. The Democratic plutionn declared in that portion of it
majority in the State is estimated at 25,000.
written by Wale Hampton, that the reconReturns from 45 counties show a democratic
majority of 24,000, with only seven counties auumiou measures oi congress were unconto
hear
from.
The
democrats
claim
the
stitutional, revolutionary and void, aud tbe
yet
the American people trampled that platform
State by over 40,000.
under their feet as they had trampled the platChicago, Nov. 5.—Indications as far as heard
form Which four years ago declared tbe war a
irom are that Illinois gives 50.000 republican
failure aud demanded a cessation of hostilities.
majority.
The voice of the people, from whose decision
Iowa gives 40,000.
there is no a peal, has declared that the reCharleston, Nov. 5.—Election returns come construction measures of Congress are not unin very slow. The upper portions of the State
We
constitutional,
revolutionary or void.
give large democratic majorities. The middle
have declared that the voice of the people is to
portions are doubtful and very close. No re- be obeyed and the liws are to be enforced,
turns have yet been received Irom the Sea Iswhether rebels like them or dislike them.
lands, where the Republicans are very stroDg
(Uoeers.) The secoud principle which has
The democrats claim two Congressmen in the
been settled by the popular vote is that
upper counties. The republicans claim the
everv
man
has the right to go
South
State, but J>y a reduced majorities. The lull or North, East or West, so long as he is
vote has not yet been returned.
devoted to the principle of our flag or be proCleveland, Nov. 5.—The latest returns from tected by it against outrage and wrong. ToMissouri give Grant abou* 20,000 majority.—
day, the only place in this broad land where
Nothing official has been received from Ten- the people are prevented from singing the batnessee in regard to the late election.
tle songs of the war, such as “Down with the
traitor aud up with the stars,” is the bloodNew York, Nov. 5.—A dispatch irom Helestained
fields of the South where your soldiers
na, Arkansas, says that county gives 2000 Refell.
You could there siug songs among the
publican majority, and that the Democrats banditti
of the Alps or among the thugs of
concede the election ol Logan H. Roots. ReIndia. The only place where you could not
publican, to Congress.
them is over the graves of dead soldiers.
sing
Montgomery, Nov. 5.—No official returns
But we are going to have a land so free and so
have yet been received of the election in this
loyal, presided over by a man so true to his
State. The registration aud vote iu the negro
country,that you may sing those songs any
counties were unusually lull. The Legislature where
(Applause.)
is still without a quorum.
I speak of President Grant; from his own
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 5.—Returns tints utterances you will find that he wrote those
far show Democratic (fains in nearly a’l the
magnectic words “Let us have peace;” it you
counties, but it is not generally thought that look back to his acceptance speech, when the
the gains are sufficient to overcome he former
committee waited upon him, and I remember
radical majority of 20,000. Shoeber, Conservahearing the words as I afterwards read them,
elected
to
is
irom
the
tive, certainly
Congress
that he said he was for peace and quiet and
sixth district. Partial returns from the seventh
protection everywhere—and what he says he
district indicate the election of Durham, Congenerally means. (Cheers.)
servative.
He will bring to the duties devolving uuon
Memphis, Nov. 5.—The registrar here has him the same energy, ability and will that has
hitherto characterized him, and when he says
thrown out the polls iu tlie third, eighth and
there shall be peace aud quiet and prot-etion
ninth civil districts tor informalities. The vote
of the county of Fayette has been thrown out,
everywhere, let traitois beware, for he means
what
he says aud will carry it out. (A voice—
for the same cause. Full official returns of tho
district have not yet been received, hut Leftstring up Wade Hampton). I can tell you one
wick, Democrat, for Congress, is undoubtedly thing, my friends, this party that has been
elected by 300 to 500 majority unless other polls
struggling for the supremacy and carried two
Northern States, New York aud New Jersey,
are thrown out.
by
unblnsbing frauds, that has carried six
Nashville, Nov. 5.—Knox county gives Southern
States by votes of men who had no
Grant 2471 majority and Mayuard 2401 majorisympathy with your flag, that this party 'will
ty. The majority (or Grant in Blount county
Dever appear before you again until
is 1500. McMinn county has a majority -it 1000
they have
secured new leaders.
(Cheers.) And tney
for Grant aud 1200 lor Maynard. Bradley
will have to get some new principles besides.
is
county gives Grant 825 majority. Maynard
I don’t think Wade Hampton will make anv
re-electod. Marshall county gives Seymour,
more platforms for the Democratic
party. "I
a majority, a Democratic gain of 1180.
This, don’t think
that Vallaudigham will nominate
with the gains in Giles, Cole, Franklin, Ruthany more Presidents. I don’t think Preston
erford and Bedtord counties, render the elecand Forrest will nominate any more Vice
tion of Sheaf, Democrat, to Congress nearly
Presidents.
Under the administration of
certain.
President Grant I look'forward to an era ot
peace and prosoerity, an era of development of
all the manufacturing and agricultural industries which are the very backbone ot any nation beneath the circuit of the sun, with
decrease op public debt.
Grant’s zeal to stop every wasteful
expeudidebt
statetiture of your treasury, and his
Washington, Nov. 5.—Tho public
opposition to
ment for October, to be issued to-morrow, will
every attempt to imperil your business. With
Grant who, under a Divine Providence, has
show a reduction of nearly 80,000,000 from the
been called to fill the presidential chair, 1
exhibit for September.
trust we shall have a iuture of unexampled
SUBDUED TONE OF THE BOURHERN PRESS.

Hartford, Conu.,

RETURN

OF

OFFICE-HOLDERS.

York, Nov. 5.—The Commercial’s
Washington dispatch says that the office-holders who went home to vote are returning, and
the city presents a more animated appearance.
New

TAMMANY.

THE DEMOCRACY VS.

The Democrats here are very bitter against
the leaders of the party in New York, and attribute the defeat ot their ticket to the treachery and rivalty ot Tammany politicians.
FRIGHT OF OFFICE HOLDERS.

The office-holders here are iu trepidation
lest Geu. Grant should extend the economy
instituted by him duiing his brief career as
Secretary of War to all the Departments.
FINANCIAL.

By tlie 4tb section of the act ot June 30,
1864, tlie Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to receive temporary deposits or loans to
the United States to the extent of 8150,000,000,
for not less than thirty days, at 6 per cent, interest, and to meet sudden calls he was authorized to keep a reserve of 850,000,000 of legal
lender notes. These deposits and loans having been paid, the Secretary has no reserve
which he can use for any purpose whatever excepting the small remaining sum of less than
This latter fact is stated
a third of a million.
because a contrary opinion lias heretofore prevailed.
GEN. REYNOLD3.

being relieved by Gen.
Canby of the command of the military district
and department ot Texas, will resume command of hi* regiment, the 26th Infantry, now
stationed at Austin, his headquarters.
Gen.

Reynolds

on

Dr.

APPOINTMENT.

F. R. Strange has been
the 4th Maine district.

appointed

gauger of

GRANT’S RECEPTION.
Delegates irora the various Republican associations met this evening at Republican Headquarters, to take measures for the recption of
Gen. Grant on his return to Washington.
PREPARATIONS FOR OEN.

COMMANHERS IN TEXAS.
New York, Nov. 5.—The Post’s Washington
special says Gen. Reynolds received a telegram a few days ago infoiuiing him lie would
be relieved. He replied, Thank llie Lord.”
Gen. Canby. who succeeds him, will start for
Texas about the lOlii inst. In addition to his
duties as military commander, an order will he
issued assigning him to duty as Assistant
Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau of
that State.

Paris,

Nov. 5.—The Gaulois says the Carlists
a report that Emperor
Napoleon will throw his influence in favor of Don
should
he
as
for
be
candidate
Carlos,
presented
the throne of Spain.
A dispatch to the same Journal reports that
the selection of a Spanish Grandee for King
is mooted in Madrid.
are

Chicago, Nov.

5.—The

Tanner

demonstra-

tion, postponed from Monday night until tonight, was a magititlcent affair. The procession was composra of all the tanner organizations iu the city, and was three miles in length
and an hour in passing a given point.
GEN. GRANT

EN

REPUBLICAN

REJOICINGS.

Boston, Nov. 5.—The Tanners and Grant
Clubs of the third district had a fine torchlight
procession to-night in honor of the Republican
triumph. Many dwellings on the route in the
South part of the city were illuminated.

New York, Nov. 5.—The steamer Ocean
Queen, from Aspinwall 28th ult.,lias arrived.
A battle had taken place in the department
of Los Santos, between the forces of Genera!
Correoso, President of the State of Panama,
300 strong, and 100 Conservatives under Valarde. The latter was routed with a loss of
nine killed and (wo wounded.
Correoso had proceeded to Chiriqui to put
down a rising there. Capt. Little of the Colombian war steamer Bolivar refused the request of Correoso to aid him.
Nothing later from South America.
THE

CSEOII til A.
THE NEGRO TROUBLES.

Nov. 5.—The negroes disbanded
last ni»ht but are again assembling at Telfaris
planlalion and arb said to be armed with United States muskets. The excitement continues.
The citizens are on the alert for any alarm,
but hopes are entertained that no collision will
occur. Every precaution has been taken by
the civil and military authorities. Younglaw,
who was killed by the negroes on the night of
the election, was buried to-day. The attendAnother
ance at the fuuoral was very large.
policeman, shot in the riot, died to-day.

SavaknAIi,

VIRGINIA.
HOSPITAL BY FIRE.
DESTRUCTION
Richmond, Nov. 0,—Bellevue Hospital was
destroyed by fire to-day.
Of JJELLEVUE

new

67};

do, C5; old Virginia's, 54;

new

do,

_

Domestic Markets.
Vork. Nov. 5—Flour—sales 7600 bbls.;
State and Western dull and heavy and 10 @ 15c
superfine State 5 80 @ 6 25; extra 6 *0@ 7 65; round
hoop Ohio 7 20 @9 25; extra Western 6 43 @ 7 65;
choice 6 70 @ 7 CO; White Wheat extia 8 20 @ 9 75;
Southern dull and declining;*Sales 380 bbls.; extra
8 00 @ 13 50; California drooping; sales 260 sacks at
Wheat heavy and 2 @ 0c lower; sales
4 70 @ 10 on.
87,000 bush.; Spring No. 3 at 1 40; No. 2 at 1 50 @
1 55; No. 1 at 1 66 @ 1 70 for retail lots; No 2 and 3
Mixed 1 47; No. 1 and 2 Mixed 1 55. Corn without
decided change; sales 24,000 bush.; Mixed Western
110 @ 1 13 for unsound and 1 4 @ 117} for sound.
Oats—sales 32,000 bush.; Western 76}@ 76c. Beet
steady si 19 00 @ 23 25. Pork lower; sales 4250 bbls,;
mess 26 37 @ 2G 75, closing at 26 40cash. Lard heavy;
sales 470 kegs at 15 @ 17}e for kettle rendered. Butter steady: Ohio 28 @ 35c. Whiskey nominal. O o
! ton less aotive at previous prices; sales 1600 bales;
M iddling uplands 25Ic. Sugar firm; sales 1200 hhds.;

Nashville, Nov. 5.—Chancellor Shackleford to-day rendered a decision in the injunction case. It euioius the Mayor, Aldermen
and three Conncilmen from holding their offices or receiving pay. Mayor Alden having
been ill office last year holds over until t.ie case
is finally decided by th
Supreme Court, to
which tjie appeal has been taken.
E II it O P 15
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 4.—Dispatches from tile New
York Associated Press office, giving unusually

full details of the result ol the election in the
United States, were received here iu a lew
hours after the polls closed. The morning papers comment variously on thOMection of
Gen. Grant.
The Telegraph, Liberal and
Journal, after noting the lofty character and
ot
Gen.
Grant, say that the defeat of
position
the Democracy was richly deserved. They
should have accepted the result of the war by
nominating Judge Chase and not Horatio
Seymour, a peace man, whose election would
have been a recantation of all done iu the
war.

The Sheriff oj London gave a dinner this
evening, at which lleverdy Johnson was the
chief guest, and had an enthusiastic reception,
hi reply to the toast, “The United States,"
Mr. Johnson said that although a Southerner
lie had always believed that the Union should

at any co-t. He extolled the heof the war, and particularly Generals
Grant, Sherman, Hancock and Sheridan, and
Admirals Farragut and Porter. He believed
in
that the American debt should he paid
would
cold and said that the American people
ungiateful if they had not elected
Gen. Grant to the Presidency.
Mr Johnspn dines with the working men ot
London the last part of this month.
Lwrpo* Nov 3.—In the course of his speech

preserved

roes

have’been

Mr. Johnson said whatever difficulties have
occurred between England and the United
States, I have supreme pleasure In saying they
are about to be remo/ed. Little remains to be
done, and before the end of the year every
thing will he successfully adjusted. Referring
to the financial position of the United States,
he said we have contracted an enormous debt,
hut I tell you with all the siucerity which a
man can speak, every dollar will he paid in
what the world recognizes as
money.
The Daily News thinks the American people
are evidently weary of their
last two years’
experience and demand a strong government.
The Morning Standard charges the
Republican party with the suppression of the treedom

the independent

LAIRV O YA NTl

C

AMl>

New

Molasses
Coffee steady.
Muscovado lt}@12}c.
Oils
quiet. Naval Stores quiet and unchanged.refined
crude
dull:
Petroleum
steady.
16} @ 17c;
bonded 29}c. Freights to Liverpool lower; Flour per

sail 2s 6d ; Wheat per steamer 7}d.
Chicago, Nov. 5—Exchange on New York very
firm at 1*10 percent, premium selling. Flour dull
Wheat dull at a deat 5 75 @ 6 25 for Spring extras.
cline ot 2@2}c; sales No. 1 at 1 18 @1 20; No. 2 at
1 13, Corn dull and declined 3 @ 4c; sales No. 1 ar
78e; No. 2 at 72 @ 75c; rejected 68 @ 69c. Oats nuiet
at a decline of 1 @ l}o; sales No. 1 at 45} @ 45}c;
Rye dull at a decline ot 2} @3c: sales No. 1 at 115 @
1 05}; No. 2 at 1 02. Barley declined 4 @5c; sales
No. 2 at l 47 @ 1 52; rejected at 1 21 @ 1 27
High
Mess Pork steady; new 25 00;
wines 100@110.
mess ordinary 24 00; thin mess 22 50; prime mess
nominal at 24 00; extra prime 1800.
Dry salted
shoulders firmer at 10 @ 10jc Lard 15} @ 15}e.—
Cattle dull at 4 00 @ 5 75 for commop Cows and good
Steers. Live Hogs actiye at a decline ot 10e; sales
at G 65 @ 7 75 tor lair to choice. Freights dull.
Cincinnati., Nov, 4.—Whiskey 1 05. Provisions

unchanged.

Milwaukee. Nov, 8.—Flour dull; city ami MinWheat dull at 1 24 I'orJNo. 1 and
nesota 6 50 @ 0 75.
Corn
1 11 for No. 2. Oats dull at 45c lor No. 2
steady at 90c lor No. 1. Rye declining; sales at 1 05
1.
at
1
75.
lor No.
Barley active; sales
Charleston, Nov 5. Cotton active at
better;
sales 850 bales; Middlings at 24c; receipts 1283 bales;
exports, td Great Britain 2176 bales; coastwise 1267
bales.
Savannah, Nov. 5—Cotton closed easier; sales
600 bales; Middlings
@24c; receipts 2734 bales;
exports, coastwise 1732 bales.
Augusta, Nov. 3.—Cotton market dull; sales 176

23}

bales; receipts 445 bales; Middlings nominally 23®
234c.
M »bile, Nov. 5.—Cotton quiet and firm; sales
10f)0 bales; Middlings 23jc: receipts 367 bales; exports yesterday and to-day 3680 bales.
New Orleans. Nov. 5.—Cotton easier; Middlings
23}e; sales 4500 bales; receipts 3427 bales.
Psreisa Markets*

London, Nov. 5—Forenoon.—Consols941

for

mon-

ey,
American

securities—United States 6-20’s heavy at
744; Illinois Central shares 97; Erie shares 271*
Liverpool, Nov. 5—Forenoon.—Cotton steady;
sales 15,000 bales.
London. Nov. 5—Forenoon.—Linseed Cakes £12
5s @ £12 10s.
London, Nov. 5—Evening.—Consols closed at 941
@ 94g loi money and account.
American securities-United States 5-20’s firm at
74j; Illinois Central shares 971; Erie shares27f.
p’rankfort Nov. 5—Evening.—United States
5-20’s weak at_ 794 @ 791
London, Nov.
Evening.—Official returns of
the Bank «>t England show that the amount of specie
in its vaults lias decreased £367,000 during the week.
Liverpool,Nov.5—Evening —Cotton firm; Middling uplands lljd; Middling Orleans 113d; sales
15,000 bales.
London, Nov. 5-Evening.—Spirits Turpentine 26s
01. Tallow 52b. Sugar—No. 12 Dutch standard on
the spot 26s and afloat 25s 6d @ 253 9d.
toomtan Slock Mai

the Brokers* Board, Nov 5.
American Gold.
Sales at

Maine State Sixes. 1871.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bos on ana Maine Railroad.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.
Eastern Baiiroaa...
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874,..

1324
100

1174

133

99J

11*4

100
96

OF

Nov. 6th, 1868.

tb,t the,r

Eiglit Lectures, &e.,
WILL CO.MMENCK

Friday Eve'Dg,

November 13,

C I T

L L

WITH

Ueo. \\ Tai ker,
•«
H Harman
Chas. S. Bickford Corp’l Albert
S.Spauldlng
Clits. J. Pennell,
Geo. C. Fletcher
Jarues T. Brown, Private T A.
Hawes.
fc.dwarU VV. Loveitt, •*
StorerS Knnzhf

Type,

—FOR—

Job

Eclectic Physician /

returned to Portland, and taken rooms at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL, lor a tew
Has

days ouly.

t'ertiftcaivM of Cured*
This *8 to caHty tftat Mrs
Manchester has doctored
years, with marked success.
•TV., tannly for six
" ,e ol
in its worst lorm;
dropsy
in8,?nCiHl!.
"ly,
daughter ot

Work.

spinal disease ot five years standing:
deafness and catarrh: my fattier of blim*^°uhl recommend her to the public as a
skiltulphysician, and every way worthy of pntronJOHN HODSDON.
ag«
u
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.
My

ol

a sister

uSnSt:

Thorough
ed,

and

the

experienced

and

Printing

01

workraen

description

every

employ-

are

executed in

11

A

highest ‘dyle ot the art, and

On the Most

Iteasoiiable^Terms.

Wfs0,rtt>

Posters,
PttOGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,

1 hereby certify that I have been deaf lor twentyfive
years; have ha I perpetual noises in my head,
and nave been under treatment of many different
without receiving any benefit. I have
been under the can of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my hearing is completely lestored; the
noises in my head have ceaseo entirely, and my general health is perfect. I heartily recommend her to
all similarly attic ted.

physicians

HAND-BILLS

Bill-Heads,

Lisbon, Me.,

Oct

IN

Catalogues,

A T

ALL

CHAS.

and Drawers
QUALITIES,

CUSTIS <&

CO.’S,

CONGRESS ST.

no3

Blanks,

MRS. LUCY CARR.
noldti

15,1867.

Under-Shirts

Reports,

MEN’S

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TAKEN

a large
ly on
Choice Southern & Westerm Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (H) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:
Brilliant fit, Loua, C«othic,

Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

Prairie Belle
da
Columbus fill, do
Queeu of the West,
HertschyN Best,

November 3, 1868.

the

Cheapest

Office,

large lot of

Boots,

Middle
M.

G.

Street.
FARMER.

BUTt ER &

CO.

EtfGIISH

Cough Remedy !

CITY

FOUXDBY

FOB

SALE!

well known Foundry situated

on

Green Sis.,

well furnished with all the conveniences tor the
THE
account of the

business will be sold at a bargain,
ill health of the occupant.
Terms made easy.
Apply to L. B. GRAHAM

on

the premises, JOHN
R. T. DODGE, Ipswich,
octlO-eo IGw
on

Non-ltesident Taxes.
the town ot Bridgton, in the County ol Cumberland, tor the year I8G7.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonxesident owners in the town of Bridgton, for flic \ ear
18G7. in bills committed to Wm. F. Fessenden, Collector of san> town, on the twentieth d ly ol Aug. A.
D. 1867, lias been returned by lnm to me ;.s remaining unpaid or. the niueteeuth day of August A. D.
1868, by his certificate ot that date, and now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given, that if said
taxes, interest and charges arc not paid into the
Treasury of sai l town within eighteen months from
the date of tbe commitment of said bills, so much ol
the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction
at the Office ol S.M. Harmon in said town, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of February, 1869. at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,

IN

r

a
«

$

11 7 1J
Andrews, Belinda
Brigham, Clements and
others unknown, 8 and 9 20 80

Chaplin Washington,

4 27 10
4 28 50
29
2 32
Dudley Brothers,
31 1 25
F
L
20
Douglass Luther,
D L 8
F
L
31
Emerson, Emery,
8 and 9 19 150
Hall, Lyman
F
L
800
Hobson, Joseph Jr,
1 18 8
Hale Nathaniel
8 14
*
Jackson, Clara
11 7 Hi
Little, Hannah
5 and G 18 1
Moody, James
D L 35
McLucas, James
D L 50
Nason, John
5 15 4
Nelson, Abner M.
5 9 50
9 13 40
9 9 30
23 2 60
Nutter,Clements & Barstow, or unknown, 8 and 9 20 80
5 11 50
Patch. John
4 1 2
Stevens, William P
F L 25
Tavlor, Joshua
8
11 60
7
and
Joseph
Walker,

g.x

£•
g

g

P

o

440
400
20

X

13 64
124 00

1

62

500,16.50 16 12
1300
40 30
100 3 10
100 3 10 6 20
6 20
200
200
6 20
1500
46 50
100
3 10
200
6 20
13 64
440
7 75
250
3 87
125
3 10
100
25
77
100 3 10
100 3 10
100 3 10
150 4 f 514 72

14,000
200
25

50

1,200'

ANINE.SKED,

For Oone'Ug. Golds

Shortness of Breath,

Asthma

Both

Male
-TO

d6m

Something

New in Portland.

An Eclectic &

Family Drug

Store.

&

Store,
FOX

No. 84

Exchange Street,

A tresh stock of Family and Electic Medicines. Pure
Powdered hoots and Herbs. Thayer’s Fluid Extracts
ami Sugar Costed Pill-, Keith’s, Merrill’s and Thayer’s Concent rat ions,all the genuine Patent Medicines
ot the day, a great variety of Fancy Goods and Toilet
Articles, and all articles usually required in the Eclectic Practice, or lor family, use are here offered for
sale and warranted genuine.
Special attention will be idven to keeping such indigenous and Foreign article-, and preparations as
pertain to the Botanic and Eclectic School ot Medi
cine, and the subscriber trust that his former • xperience m this line will enable him tb conduct ihis department so as lo give satisiaction to all who may
favor him with a call. A goodly library of Botanic
and Electic Woaks ou Modicire are kept on hand,
ami ail who desire to consult Standard Works ot the
above class, are cordially invited to make use ot these
at the store tor their imormation or benefit at their

pleasure.

The firm name of T. J. MURRAY Sc CO, will for
the present be used in transacting business. All are
invited to call and examine
rious of purchasing or no*.

Portland, Nov-3,1868.

our

j-tock whether desiT. J

G5

with

Grand.

a

Concert

—AT

THE—

CITY

H A

Exchange St.,

or

320

A Full Line of Linen

ZPOIEtTL-A-HSTD

Business College
Comer Elm and

Congress

Streets.

Institution otters to Young Men awl Ladies
the best facilities tor obtaining a thorough Business Education.
Scholarships lor lull course in
Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Law,and Penmanship, comprising both theory and practice, good
in all the Colleges constituting the ‘‘International
business College Association.”
For further particulars please call at the College or
send tor College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
&c., (enclosing stamp )
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Proprietor,
Address,
Portland, Me.
sep23-w3m

THIS

FOR

ST It AKO SC U,

Miss CLARA LOUISE

GUNS,

Estate of Jeremiah Swett.
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
±\ been duly appointed and taken upoD him sell
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed
of the estate of

JEREMIAH SWETT, late ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Portland.

WILLIAM E. MORRIS,
Administraior with the Will annexed.
oct22-dlaw3w
oct20, 18G8.

the subscriber has

hereby given that
been duly appointed and lakeu upon himself the
NOTICE
of
trust ot
of
is

Administrator
the estate
LORENZO HAMBLEN, late of Port and,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the ostate ot said deceased, are reouircd to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called ui>on to make payment to
CHARLES S IALL; Admr.
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1868.oc24-dlaw3w»

Mig. Lotti, 1‘riuio A c it or,
«ig. S-elrelli, Primo Baritone,

Mr. .1. IV. Paitiwon,
the famous American Pianist.
Musical Director and Conductor Sig Giorza.
Evening ticke ts to Concert 75 cts.; Evening tickets
with reserved seats $1,25; tickets to the course
$1.75;
to be obtained at (he u-ual places.
Members’ tickets $1-25; (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained a Wm. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle Street.
The sale ot Reserved Seats to Concert will commence on Tuesday
morning, Nov. lllth, at 9 o’clock,
at Win. Paine’s Music Store. Price of Reserved
Seals 50 cents.
Per Order Committee.
November 4.1868. did

THEY

P)R

oc22dlw&w3w*14

OTIS BROWN,

0. W.

v

2d,

300 Coia press Street.
fcF'Sal** ot any kind of proportv in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on die most favorable
October Ik. dt

Notice

December Id,

BY

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD.el N. Y.
LECTURE,

Monday Evening,

Hon.

l;eeembtr 28th,

Wendell

Phillips.

T.KOTXTRE,

"Wednesday Evo’Dg, January dt
BY

Rev.

E.

There will be

a

H.

CHAPIN.

Concert by the Portland Band
to the

previous

opening

ot each Lec-

account of the great expense attending the
Concert the Committee will reserve the Gallerv for
that

evening.

Tickets for the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
usual places.
Members* Tickets $1 25 (ea'di member being entit’ed to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to the Gallery to season
ticket holde s and others will commence on l’lTKS!>AY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at it o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Price ot Reserved Se its 50 e 8, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt 75cts; Evening Tickets with Rererved Seats
$1.25.
COMMITTEE:
O. M. Markett,
11. F. Furbish,
C. Procter,
K. Jose,
James Bailey,
Eben Corey,
Ciias. H. Haskell.
Oct 24 dtf

The

Memory of the loyal dead and those
they left behind them are in our keeping!

THE

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS OF

post

wo.

a,

Grand Army of the Republic

to the Sick!

Diseases
Positively
Permanently
Cured aud Perfeel Health Restored.

Dr.

LECTUBE,

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

Deer 11,

Wednesday Evening,

at II

Q-REGORIE LAMONT*

From New York. Member bv
Diploma ot the Retormed Medical College, N Y, lelehrated both Id
r.uro|>e an-1 this couu*ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures be haa
years oi his
effected, in fh -mamls ot Case.-, and many in the ljcst
Stages ot Comsumption. alter they had been given
up by every oth“r practice as
incurable, neats all
iseases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Const it ut -onal Appliance*,

practice

With a Mocci'nn t'nkuovrn la the Phyii
nuDHOi ibis 4'ouulry.
and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the var>ou* lorms of diseases.
uucb as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tubeiculous
Lungs.
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleediug
Lungs,Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or l)ioi>sy of the heart ,Dyauepsia, Liver

Complaint,

Chronic

as.Damasks, Napkins,
Crash,
Diaper,
Doylies,
Shirting Linens and Bosoms,
iust opened, with American
and Imported Quilts, for sale
low, at N. I. MitchelVs 129
Middle St.
«csdswtf

The Power of

Telling

II A. T

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
A M

Opp.

Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are uot able to call, by seudtng
their address. Dr, Luinont will call and OIVK
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
so
that
delay,
they may receive the mil benefit ot bis
peculiar and liigbiy succestmil mode ot treatment.Dr. Lamout is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and .James J. Vere.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N. Y.
Dr. Lainont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friefdh.
It may
be the means of having a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GLEG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.

July 22, 18C8, dtf

Pleasure in presenting to the public ot
TAKE
Portland and vicinity, tor the present season*
their
*econ«l Serir* of Entertainment*

con-

sisting of

Three Lectures and Five Concerts.

iiiits’

<ii win;

JNo. lO

St.

Now is the time to huy your Winter
Boots!
Whole Stock Mud be Mold within 60 dayn.

to

Suit Everybody.
goods before

our

J. W. BOUOHER & 00.,
Wo. 10 T.inplo SI.

novMt!

Very Low Prices

THIRD.

Vocal and lnslrnmental Concert!

Camilla ITrso,
by the following well-known

Winsies, Alpacc is, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, Flannels,
Beavers,
Repellaut
Cloths. Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray
and Bed Flannels,

Oeorge, Cone,

St.

Clara

Louis Elouj's t

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Sep

11.

VITRiriED. DOUBLE GLAZED

STONE

Blaukeis,

-AND

F.

WINCH, Bass,
Mr. J. A. HOWARD, Accompanist.

SKIRTS,
AN AMATETJE CLUB OF GENTLEMEN

I am determined to sell all goods at the LOWEST
market rates. Call and examine goods and prices.

CYRUS K. BABB,

BBOfl

BOSTON.

SEVENTH.

Hon.

Of

Square, Congress Streel.

C.

Henry

Denting,

Hartford, [Conn.
EIGHTH.

Mitchell's,

Denim s, Drillings and
Shirtings at wholesale rates.
Now is the lime !
Now is the Time l
tight, ^o
dust,&e.

S. C. BUND LETT,
Iiiventot’M Exchange, 95 Federal Street,
will receive prompt attention.
Nov 4-dlw*-

Shawls, Shawls ?

Arrangements tor this entertainment have nut
been fully completed, but it is expected to include a
Grand Concert by Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.
ARBUCKLK, and other eminent artists.
The C untnirtce are in correspondence with CAM1LLLA URSO, the celebrated Lady Violinist, and
others, whose names they hope to announce in a lew
days.
!E3T*The above Entertainments will be given on
THURSDAY EVENINGS, with the exception of the
opening Concert.
Z-fT* For the accommodat on ol those who cannot
attend at the opening of ihe doors, the ENTIRE
GALLERY will be RESERVED.
Tickets ?o the Gallery will entitle the holder to
th-? same seat during the Course. Attentive ushers
will be in at endance each evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor,
O'J.OO
Course Ticket- to Gallery, including reserved seat,
3.00
Members of Post No. 2, will obtain their tickets of W. F. Todd, No. 110 Exchange S.reet,
Tickets will l>e fur sale at, the Book Stores and
other principal places on ami after Oct. Utli.
Reserved Scats will be tor sale at J. F Land
& Co., on and alter Oct. 14th. at 9 A. M., when* a
the Hall mav be seen.
ot
plan
The Portland Band will play one hour before eaeh
lecture.

COMMITTEE.

Long and Square, New Styles
now opening, with American
Black Silks at N. I. Mitchell’s
120 Middle St.

EDW. Moore,
S. S. Knight,
W. B. Smith.

H. M. Mefk,
J, F. Lind,
J H. Food,
octtMtoodtf

XXX Vth

Free

Lecture !

now

prepared to furnish the best and only Pipe
that should t»e used tor

DRAIIVS.AJND NKWERS
it is perfectly smooth, not affected bv frost or
and will lad lor ages.
We have now on hand
four, five and six inch Pipe, with BltANGH KS. CON
SECTIONS, CESS POjLS, Ac., &c., and -n the
spring wPI have all slaes from two to twelve inches.
Samples maybe seen and orders lett id < dice of
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Noi ih End of

as

adds,

Dtering’s Bridge.
JET^A lull assortment of Stone Ware condantly
on hand.
oct?3iilin

A

SIXTH.

COTTON 5, DAMASKS, &c. &c.

The Portland Stone Ware Co.
Are

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

J.

PIPE.

Barton,

FIFTH.

Mr.

WARE

DRAIN, SEWER

Of Washington, 1>. 0., well known as the Nurse ol
the Army ot the Potomac
SUBJECT—“Works and Incideifts of Army Life.”

Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

dll

WATER

ist,
Assisted by the following favorites:
Mrs. H.M. SMITH, Soprano,
Mrs. 1>. C HALL, Contralto,
Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,

Quilts, Diaper,

Choice Brands

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois ajpd
Iowa White and lied Wheat Flours in store and Ibr
sale by

Dow,

WiM Alice Dutton, the Celebrated Pian^

have your Doors and Windows made
Jl
as to keep out the cold, ruin, snow,
Orders left with

Hants. T. Harrison, St

And other

Vocalist,

FOURTH.

Poplins, Thikts,

BALMOltAL

Falmouth,

artists:

Mins % uut* W hi lien, Soprano, Mi*. Flora F.
f-arey Alto, Mr. H m. I«. Mnedouald.
Tenor, Mr II. €. BARNAHKK,

IWiss

at

PRICES!

23-dtl'

Pianist.

-FOB-

and offers

Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange,
Oct

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter aud its History.”

Assisted

kinds,

10W

l.ient. Gov. of ,\ew York.

K. BABB’S,

Shawls,

Of all

No. 128 Exchange Street.

SECOND.

Mr Howard <fl.

licks,

Big;

Piie of Beavers

Cassitneres. Doeskins, and
other
Woolens for winter
wear, just opened at N. 1.
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle
Street.
CALIFORNIA

!

Ticket, tor .ate at the
tea.

on

call)' application

TICKET OHHCK
40 1-0 Bichanite Stmt, Pnrlla.il'.;

II. It. LI TILL U CO..

Agent*.

Mar 13-iltt

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,

all kinds of
Dress Goods in New Styles
and Colors, just rceived at N.
I. Mitchell’s, 129 Middle St.

Thibets, and

A KMA N D.

MADAM

ol New York, wi.hcs to inform (lie Indie*
of Portland that ana tha* Ju.t opened her New
Establishment, at IO0 >1 iildu- Mtreel, opposite
the Falmouth tlo el. where she Intend. to carry on the Newest and most

LATE

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak

Making,

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m >st Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to bo able t» suit ber Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.

Apprentice wanted,

oct 28-d3w

BV-

A.

RICHARDS,

New London,

Tilton

Conn.,

Aeent for the United States.

__

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the Tact that

FIRST
At

a

DON’T

FAU. TO PROCURE

at

PROTECTION in th«

RATE

SAFF.,

Sudbury Street, lloMton.

^^Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for

sale

desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atTilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
& Co.
Waterhouso
Emery,

Parties
tached to

Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from, pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Tlowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all ca*es ot DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from frothing or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
sure

119

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the fac-timiU of Cubtis & Perkins,*
on the outside
wrapper. All others are baa*
imitations.

COLGATE & GO'S

Br. O. C.
[Of

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Its. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni
For Children

than

MODERATE

Or

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

more

A O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

TOILET SO APS
2, lfcs.

dly

Bennett,

tlie Misericord!* Institute of Psychical Science,
392 Chapel street. Hew Hawn, Conn.)

SPECIAL NOTICE*
PORTLAND

A- ROCHESTER R. R.
and after Wednesday, Nov 4th, the Evening
Train will leave Portland at 5.30 until further
notice.
S^-The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.15 A M and 2 P id train lor Center Wuterbo rough
South Waterborough and Alfred.
GEO W.

ON

WOODBURY,

nov2dlw__Asst.Supt.
Advances made

on

Goods

the

to

OHUROHLL,BROWNS

& MANSON

prepared to make liberal advances 01. all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol ti e
Ports ol the Island, and their connections with the
this a

Are
°l

tirst lass Houses ol tbe Island, niake
ble mode toi parties wishing to skip Goods to tlut

desira-

Portland. 10 Dec

1«CL__,if16l>

One Dollah and get bv return
a box ol
Ante Paper.
tbe
best,
patterns and the :-izes
Th oualitv is tbe
shionable ones in use, and the stamping
*he
periect. Address LORING, Publisher, 319 Washno4d4w
Street,!’Boston, Mass.
cusp

paid
LaniPu
o7 SSV pStwre
inl
, grins’. Im

is

ington

Blankets!

Blankets,

All
persons purchasing
Blankets should call at N. I.
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle
St. Also, all kinds of Flannels at the Lowest prices.

island oi Cuba.
Msswb

national’TRUST
OF THE CITY

At Library Room Mechanics’ Hall,
Friday Evening, IVov Ihh, at precisely 7 1-2
o’clock. Subject—“MATERIALISM” and “SPIRITUALISM.”
Invalids and all progressive people cordially invited.
!T*No postponement on aciount of the weather.
N. B. Dr REN SETT heals rhe Sick without medicine,at Room 23 UN1TEDSTATES HOTEL.
in consequence of increased number of
patienis,
his office hours have heeu extended and are trom 9 <o
oc27dtl
12 A M., 2 to 6 and GJ to 7j P M.

NO.

Capital

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Booth buy. Me., 125 tons. carpeoters
well
measurement, iu good condition,
found hi sail!*, rigging, anchor* and
<
Is an extra built vessel, and
chains.
can les welt in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For farther particulars apply to
NfCKEKSON, PERRY <S THACHKR.
October 30, 1868. dtr

Storage for Flour.

STORAGE
oct31d2w
tron to

room

tor Flour

tnav be bail on applica
FLETCHER & CO
No. 159 Commercial Street.

OF

OO’Y,

>’®w VOBK,

BKtfADWAf,

330

ONE MILLION Hollar*.

CHARTERED

BY THE STATE.

Maxgam, Pres.
Da bios R.

Jas. Merrill. Sec'y

•RECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
IV INTEREST on ad daily balahccs, subject to

check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSII S tor si* month
The capital
may be made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS iadivhledunion : aver
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
lame wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona’lv liable to deposiiois for all obligation* oi
the Company to double the amonut ot their capital
stock. As tin* NATIONAL THUS TOO. receivv* deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a* a wlnde or in part bv CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ALL DAILY BALANCES, parties throughout the
country can keep account* in this insulation With
special advantages oi security, convenience and

or more

Junc2»deod«£eowGmis

proflt(

N. O.

CBAM~

Oommission

For .Sale!

0

UOV

Oct. 30, 1868.

Friday Evening

Basso and Humorous

C.

OF

GAS flXTUBES !
them

STEWART L. WOODFORD,

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!
Prices

On

if

lectrdi Hfoek

BOSTON,

OF

Shoes,

Temple

Call at M. I.

Be

■ ar*t. and well

r-

Full Germania Banal

New P. O.

129 Middle St, and buy your
COTTON GOODS. Ali kinds
Blea. and Brown Sheetings,

icine.

*

AND TUK

Oct 30-d3wis

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

J. KINSMAN

fe

Senorita Josefina Filomeno,

Nov5-ilw

Hoots and

»

iroui

till 9 P M, also on Friday trow 9 A M till t* P
M.till further notice, at 3644 Congress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's

The Yonutc anal Talented Violinist and
Piiinint, from Valparaiso, f'hili,

STORE!

Night.

at

his eye, without the patient saving
a wold to him. he can tell them how they are affected in every particular, ami prescribe tor the immediate relief on 1 permanent cure oi their complaints.—
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OK

GRAND INAUGURATION

HARRIS’

and al-

By looking into

given by

Market

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

Diarrhoea,

Fetnale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tuuiois,
Enlargements, Suppression of the
Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu*
cowhtta or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Affections. Gravel and Poisonous Innoculaiions, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LamONT iv the
only
Physician in this country gifted with

COME, COHCER’!
To be

HAVE

Such

Horsemen, Ho J
Fitty Cents I will send yon a recipe for fatting the poorest horse in two weeks, Tbe best
remedy known tor the heaves.
Address Box 1956, Portland, Me.

KELLOGG,

world-renowned American Primu Donna, a$/ by the following
distinguished Artists:
Mi»* Dnmeldorf,
The talented vouug Contralto,

SALE,

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds Jot
Cartridges lor Bittes and Pistols, wholesale and
W. U. ROBINSON,
retail.
ocll5-eod3m
_49 Exchange st.

,

direction ol

umler the

MAX

Goods,

CO.’S

Congress st, Portland, Me.

L 1

Friday Evening, Nov. 13,

MURRAY.

Female,

Oct 23-w8w 44

Dec’v

Evening,

Friday I.veiling.

One-hall hour

Have ihe honor to announce that their Nineteenth
Annual Series of Entertainments will commence

no5d1w&w3w

Money!

L. SPENCER) General Agent,

1*J,

The Mercautile Library Association

53F"“ Please call anl examine

Boot and Shoe Lacer

A.

11 &

A.

purchasing.

BLOCK,

434 00
6 20
77
1 55
37 20

Throughout the couutry,to whom liberal commissions
will be paid. On receipt of 25 cents we will send
sample lor one pair of shoes or more, and directions
tor using. Also any information in regard to the
above will be cheerfully given by

MI LB UR

ture.

subscriber informs his friends and the public
an Eclectic and Family

that he has opened
THE
in
Medicine

SELL-

NEAL.EY

Thursday,

L.

H.

at Auction
o'clock A. M.. on r,r
market lot, Market street, I tdiall sell Hois
(ferriage*, Harnesses, A'C.
A pi ‘Z'j.
K. u. UAILKY, Auctioneer.

LIVERY SATURDAY,

JOHN B. GOITG H, Esq
LECTURE,

tlni-

AT

WANTED!
and

W.

Horses, Carriages, *«,

All

To aul the Society in rebuilding the church de-troved y the tire.
The ladies have been
engaged for some time in
f>ret«ring useiul and ornamental articles which will
be offered lor sale.
EJF* ltelrediments will be furnished to all who
'"®y Wish them during the entire Fair.
There will I e entertainments on each evening of a
character that, will afford pleasure and instruclinn
to the audience, and
amply couinensate lor the price
ot the tickets.
Mnglo Tickets 26c. Course of Si* Tickets $ 1,00: for
sale at the scores ol
Bailey & Notes, Chas Cnstis,
Isaac Knight,aDd h. H
Colesworthy. oc3!eoildfcwlt

&c

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediate!} relieving C >UGHS,
DIFFICULTY
OF
COLDS, HOAttSENESS,
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS of the THROAT. It operate-* by d’ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
1411c1; and oft” bottle in most ca-e-* will effect a cure.
C3P* For sale by Druggists generally.

AUGUSTUS PERLEV, Treasurer.
no5w3w45
1868.

AOEMTS

REV.

HALL!

M.

ol N. Y.

FIRST.

Bridgton, Oct 28,

A Rare Chance to Make

VANDENHOKF,

MftS. DINSMORE’S

A. M. D INS MO HE <2 CO., Trop'rs,
PORTLAND, illE.

Chance !

ttrcoatl
Fair on

10,

UY

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

THE

IN

oc24eod3w

R sire

a

&

£ I£ vening, JVor

THIS

LADIES!

Burt’s

Itliuuenoia

dtf

AND

Box-Toe Boots l
a

Tuesday.
Wednesday
Afternoon

BALSAM OF H0ARH0UND

109 Exchange Street.

Also

hawsou’ii

Warranted to care auy Cough iu‘44 hours,
or mouey refunded.

AT THK

Kociety

GEO.

siote

Quiucy JEngle,

LATHAM,

GREAT

&c

Fair!

The

Gleuwood, Ac., kc.
it to their advantage to give

us a

Cheeks
as

C'astle*

Purchasers will find
call before purchasing

Tags,

Cheap

STORE No. 7H

Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of

Cards,

tbf

L&Uics connected wi.h the
rpH£
1 ▼erwaliBt
wi.l hold

New Flour Store.
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

Business

Williams
Midnight Maid
2 o’clock.
These horses
mal, ho11
trionov is up and the race
will positively come oft unless it
storms.
noiitd

Universalist

live 'ny, Nov. 18.

--

BY-

a

Books.

a

LECTURE,

m.

wh/noTii?

Wednesday

Wednesday

Nalurday, Nay 7, INttW.
George Hose, names r. g.
Jack
to

followed with

New

of

Dramatic* £t eading

LECTURE,

Forest City Driving Park.

1‘arcef Male

Assisted by the Corps of Anists now engage! with
her in New York City.

Wednesday Kvening, Nov. 25th,

Match for $300.

aamos blk.
%”?*?“•
trotting
commence

HitKTOm.

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

Committee and

l^.reshments furnished by Mrs. Ulmer.

CO.,

4s aud 5i» Krom field Street,

celebrated Antericau Prima Donua

With tin*

GLOVES!

novSdlw

Work!

Hal?1‘r? «“be °,bta!"od

of the
Hall. Clothing cheeked free.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock

atlhe
at
me

dlw

Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress St.

ANT>-

Book

Merer s. Knight.

of

afttAKOscir,

max

To be

Oolone’ T A. Roberts,
Lieut. C. J. ''ennell,
Kdw. W. Loveltt,
SereL Win. tl. Young
Private John Bradford.
Private Oscar Litchfleld.

LUOAAItD &

,

A

Grand Concert ! Auctioneers and Appraisers,
Under
direction

floor managers:

W- P ,rker'
tJeor2S
K h»r''«.
I on! mjnl
wl,rowu.
? V iC '4-Wesc
Swett’
PnvTt.
r
t.
I
ritate A.
Hawes.
AdtG

aoy

Wainiiiotli

Town

Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to tertity ihat 1 called on *Mra. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physiciau, last summer, with
what phy sicians call a Rost-; C aNckk on rnv arm.—
Five <:in>*rei»t physicians said I must have rov arm
I d:d not te .-l
taken oft
willing to sutimit to that
treatment; consequently tl:ey told me they could
no* do
thing lor me. Hearing ot the wonderful
cures ot Mrs. M. I
thought, as tlie last resort, 1
would consul* her. I did so on the 26th ot
June, and
at tins time my arm is as well as the other.
1 have
no appearance ot cancer or any di-iase of the
rm.
I mu.-t truly say I think her a Great Physician. I
adv.se evtry one to go and see her; it she cannot
cure you she wiil ted yon so at once.
SARAH GETCH ELL.
Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

Oscar Litchfield,’
John E Bradford,

Art, Fted. H T.’
Adj
Harris,

P4TTBN
OFFICE EXCHANGE S'lKEET.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

a

ARRANGEMENTS*

*

Wood and metal

Mass.

stoc: s unsettled and lower, the market hammered
by bears. Business heavy, though a large portion
conzisted merely of turning operations at a difference of } percent, per day. The market closed unsettled with a downward tendency. The following
are5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 116} @116}; Western
Union Telegraph, 35 @ 35}; New York Central. 120}
@ 120}; Erie, 39 @ 39}; do preferred. 60 @ 65; Hudson, 120 @120}: Reading, 94@91}; Michigan Central, 117; Michigan Southern. 82 @ 82}; Illinois Central, 141; Hartiord & Erie, 26b
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $82,256,759.

to-morroiv

Sheriff's banquet of Thursday evening,

Styles

Manchester,

—OF—

New York Stock ami

lina's, 64};
86}.

CITY HALL!
Friday Evening,

'PHE

ti.t^^“r8i.?„ronnce

••

Best

and

DODGE, Portland. Me., or

There was } @ } per cent, difference between cash
and regular sales, and in turns for fifteen days 1 p?r
cent, and upwards was paid: cause, extreme scarcity ot Money. In tho atiernoon the market became
firmer and recovered a portion ot the decline under
purchases by dealers. At the close, however prices
wore heavy. Henry Clewes & Co. tarnish the following 4.30quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18*1,112 @ 113;
do 5.20’s 1862, 106*@106}; do 1864 105} @106; do
1865, 105} @105}; d > new, 107} @108; do 1667, 107}
@ 108; do 1868,108} @ 108}; 10-40’s, 103} @ 104.
Border State bonds lower; Missouri’s, 89}; old
old North CaroTennessee’s, 68; new do, 66J @

g

n

,aULS.

Nineteenth Annual Course.

JP

AT

MUSIO BY TEE PORTLAND BAND.

October 29.

Mouey Market.
New York, Nov. 5.—Money extremely active at 7
per cent, on call, with } @ } per cent, per day commission, and on turning stocks 3 @ 4 per cent. i4 paid
for fifteen days. The banks are extremely cautious
in leading upon stacks. Discounts nominal. Sterling Exchange dull and weak at 10S| @ 109}. The
exports of specie to-day amounted to $19,700. Gold
opened at 132}, declined 1o 132§, and closed at 132}
@ 132}. In Governments there has been almost a
panic under tue extreme pressure by parties obliged
to sell at great a sacrifice
Operations were enormous and the slaughter of weak holders terrific.—

J

Promenade Concert!

Lieu*

RED RIVER RELIEF FUND.

THE INJUNCTION CASE.

at the

The Latest

13S

C O MMEKCI A JL.

A

G H tl N I)

,

Just received at

A dispatch from Halifax says the people of
that city have subscribed $2000 towards the
Red River relief fund, and that the United
States government has granted $1000 towards
the same object.

WILL GIVE

COMMITTEE

Mrs.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—A writ of habeas corpus
was granted to-day in the express robbery extradition case. The prisonei’3 (Morton and
Thompson) will be brought here Saturday, and
the case argued in the Chambers next week.

Catarrh

PROPRIETOR.

THE EXPRESS ROBBERY EXTRADITION CASE.

TENNESSEE.

be

F O H TE H

Portland Press

PANAMA.

Eye, Ear,

Portland Mechanic Blues

the

CUBA.

MASSAC HCSBTTS.
SPEECH OF GEN. BUTLER AT LOWELL.

A.

Havana,

ROUTE FOE WASHINGTON.

Gen Grant and family arrive
morning en route to Washington.

TV.

WEST INDIES.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Send

AW'i IQ :
*•

and-

Labels

Nov. 5.—Official accounts of the
recent encounters between the troops with the
revolutionists are favorable to tlie government.
Several engagements are reported officially, in
all of which the troops were successful. The
revolutionists are arriving at military headquarters and submitting to the government.
Col. Quiros reports that the engagement
with the insurrectionists near the town ot
Baire lasted au hour and three-quarters, during which time the revolutionists defended
themselves obstinately, attacking the troops
with machetes. The city is lull of rumors,
which generally prove inventions.

sketch and descripapplie d ion send ino-lel not over one loot
in s'ze, and $1G tir>t»lover ament and
Stamp tees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. AI90, interferences, extension of patent?, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, Ho pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

charge.

no

For

—■'-_sd

KJMTEKIAI Si ittf.AlS.

the

throat.

circulating

New York, Nov. 5.—Mail advices from Mexico are to the 22d tilt. Most of the Spaniards
iu the country are excited over the Spanish
revolution, but as a general thing they are in'
favor of it. The government of Vera Cruz had
demanded that Dominquez be surrendered to
the State authorities for trial, but the Minister
of War refused. The Italian Minister was expected towards tlie end of October, and it is
thought he would be well received as the first
representation of the European powers since
the overthrow of .Maximilian.
Canto, tlie murderer of Patent, had arrived
at San Luis Potosi, on the way to the capital,
under guard.

opinion,

The

Exchange St.,

MEXICAN VIEWS OF THE SPANISH REVOLUTION.

LIBEL CASE.

ILLINOIS.

109

MEXICO.

MAUVE.

TANNER DEMONSTRATION.

tlie eminent Liberal statesman,
his withdrawal from the ranks of
SPAIN.

York, Nov.

CHANGE OF

Lowell, Nov. 5.—Gen. Butler was greeted
last evening bv about 3000 of his fellow citizens,
We had trito whom Vie made a brief speech.
umphed, he said, under the motto of equality
to all nun and equal rights under tlie law, by
using freedom’s great weapon, the ballot. He
hailed the glorious triumph of Republican
orinciples throughout the land, and believed
that it would bring peace and prosperity. We
shall not long have murder after murder and
riot after riot. Look at New Orleans, from
which we have reported 25,000 for Seymour
and 27C for Grant. There was a time, as he
remembered, when the people of that city behaved better (applause); and he felt confident
sneli a time would come once more. Several
Southern States have voted for Seymour or
were threatare in doubt, because men's lives
ened if they attempted to vote. When Conbe our purit
will
gress meets, in a short time,
this state of things,
pose *o find a remedy for
>nd our
and if Andrew Johnson does not sec
the day, we
efforts, though it may be late in
will try to provide for him. (Applause). It the
Republican party is true to the great Democratic principles of Jefferson and other?, it
will hold the government tor a generation to
of
come. We must Ik*, true to tbe doctrines
intelliequality, and trust in tbe virtue and rather
gence oi the great mass of the people
than to any member selected from among
them. Let as pledge ourselves as a party in
will aid
power with a renewed lease, that we
in carrying out the principles under which we
have triumphed.

Jacoby,

announces

in .11 uk uENim

The President lias accepted the twenty mile
aectiou of the Central Pacific railroad and telegraph line, just completed, ending with the
370th mile east of the initial point.

Printing Office,

the Progressive party.

5.—An inquest was held
yesterday on the' body of the negro Murray,
killed by Margaret Murray, alias Brown, by a
cut with a razor Tuesday night.
Testimony
was given
showing tbe blow to have been
struck by the deceased before the prisoner cut
him. A verdict was rendered accordingly,and
Margaret was committed.
A habeas corpus case in reference to the arrest of numerous prisoners oil election day aud
iheir commitment by Judge James of Ogdeusburg, who hold his temporary court in chambers at the Metropolitan Hotel, came up yesterday before Judge McCunn,but as Judge
James had left the city, he concluded, after
hearing the argument of counsel, to hold the
matter under consideration until this morning.
Judge McCiinn to-day discharged the parties arrested on the charge of illegal voting, on
the ground that the commitments charged certain crimes without specifying by whom the
charges were made, or where and when they
were committed.
The Metropolitan Fire Department parade
oh Saturday in three battalions for review by
Governor Fenton.
W. A. Treadwell, a colonel in the confederate army, was arrested in Newark and committed tor trial in Jersey City iu default of
820,000 bail, charged with having sold a large
number of naturalization certificates to parties
in Hudson City, N. J.
Rumor says Mayor Hoffman will resign his
present office in time for the vacancy to he
tilled at the charter election in December.
General Rosecrans will sail for Mexico on
the 10th inst.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Job

Deputies.

NlitV YORK.

Augusta, Nov. 5 —The case of liev. Chas.
Eagan, Catholic priest, indicted for libel of
Col. D. H. Buel, commandant of the V. S.
Kennebec Arsenal, was settled iu Court to day
in a manner highly creditable to both parties.
Mr. Eagan was indicted for a letter written to
Gen. Grant, charging Col. Bnel with unofficial
conduct. Mr. Eagan stated he wrote the letter upon intormatiou which he believed to be
correct, but he was satisfied he was misinformed. The case excited a great deal of interest, and this disposition of it is gratifying
to all our citizens as it sustains Col Buel’s
character and relieves Mr. Eagan ot all imputation of malice.

For

tion

PRUSSIA.

CITY AND VICINITY.

THE EAGAN

How to Get Patents.

-AND—

Nov. 5.—Herr Forckenbeck bas
bi-eu re-elected President of the Chamber of

club of Tanners. Subsequently, Mr. Colfax
made a brief speech, reiterating the sentiments
expressed above.
Pittsburg, Nov. 6.—Mr. Coltax left for
Washington this morning at 3 o’clock.

There is no truth iu the report that Secretary McCulloch has received au intimation that
liis resignation would be acceptable to the
President, nor has he any intentions of resigning under this administration.

BOOK? ttST

Berlin,

public prosperity. (Prolonged cheers.)
Brief speeches were made by Gen. Moorehead, Gen. Bwizer, Major Brown and Judge
Shannon, in response to a serenade from a

New

EK TKrtf Aflmj5aT8.

Congress

Paris, Nov. 5.—All the journals here have
editorials on the result of tlio Presidential
election iu the United States.
The Patrie says Gen. Grant is a man of the
nation not of a parly. He saved the Union
and will restore it to its former standing among
the great powers. Americans are everewbere
enthusiastic over the result, and Europe applauds the decision of the Republic. This
election establishes order and peace the highest aim of the United States.
The Endard regards the election as a continuation ot a victory over the South. The tnissiou of Gen. Grant is a dfficnlt one. He will
fi ud it necessary to oppose Congress. The affairs of the country require a strong and able
hand to repair the broken links of liberty.
Both continents have reason to be pleased wiih
the result. Gen. Grant is a worthy successor
of Washington.
The Journal Des Dehats and other liberal
journals ate satisfied with the result, and call
Graut the true successor of President Adams.
The Presso declares that the success of the
Republican party is the triumph of centralization, and thinks ,t singular that a soldier should
be elected Chief of a great nation, while the
nations of Europe seek peace.

WHY GRANT REMAINS IN ILLINOIS.

Dispatches irom Gen. Grant indicate that b*
will not come east until December, and then
only for a short time. HU friends state that
his object is to avoid the pressure of officeseekers by remaining in the West as much as
possible until alter his inauguration.

in

FRANCE.

WASHINGTON.

The tone of the Southern press is generally
favorable to the result of the election. They
believe that it opens a new era of peace and
prosperity to that section.

representation

is largely against them, they are yet a powerful party and must greatly influence the policy
ot the government. The success of General
Grant no one is disposed to regret. He has
fairly won his high rank by hard work, real
devotion to his country and services which will
live long iu its remembrance. He is no politician, and will take hip office with greater
freedom than if the hero of a hundred battles
he had uttered nil the shibboleths ot party.
London, Nov. 5—Evening.—The Queen lias
returned from Scotland and is now at Wind*
sor Castle.
Boisterous weather in the Channel has
caused a partial suspension of travel. Steamers plying across the Channel are detained by
the storm.
Edinburg, Nov. 5.-John Bright to-day visited tlie Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce,
ami was elected au honorary member. He
made a.speech, in which he discussed the topics of taxation and expenditure.

evening.

Additioual Itelurnn.
Nov. 5.—Complete returns make Grant’s majority 3041, a net Resince
4805
last Spring. The
publican gain of
total vote of the State is 99,000, about 300 less
than last Spring.
N kyv York, Nov. 5. —Morrissey’s majority is

beaten and the

_MJfeCiSU, 4 4EOU9.

OFFERS

Sale.

Merchant,

HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, oml Shipping of
Men handisv.
*ep22d**t t

Notice.

ITIHE Stockholders ot the .toval Kiser P iper Loin
meet•
pany are hereby notified that the annual
ing oi said Compinv will be h
°®7fr,
dal Street, on TUESDAY, Nov 10th, 18b«, at 3 W
o’clock P M. for the choice ot olficcr* '®r bu.me a
aoi »uch ether
year, and the transaction
may legady come before
CqNajj f clerk
oc29dtd
Portland. Oct 29,1W9.

them.^

wanted

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry,

SEAL ESTATE.

_

~~

Wanted.

toag Ago.

of
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. PART
desk room,
furnished office
Post Office. Address “A. H. F.," Box 42.
a

gusty spire
As through the
The March wind sweeps aud sings,
hollow
the
tire,
1 *lt beside
Aud dreixn familiar things:
Oi l memo ies wake, taint echoes make
A murmur of dead Springs.

poplar’s

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

ot praise and passion,
Sine, thrush, your songs
FH all the budding wood
lashiou
that
bvgune
With music of
Mr youth so understood!
cold.
world’s
the
grown
am
old,
Now I
And God alone is good.
—C hamber'8 Journal.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

correspondent of tlie London Star, who
to see some experiments on the Seine
at Paris, with a new life saving machine invented by an American, writes to that paper
paper an interesting Recount of the experi-

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

dock then proceeded to dress themselves and
Mrs. Draddock, who was also to assist in the
They slipped then- arms
experiment.
through the loops of the cork jacket,’and then
inserted their persons in a loose india-rubber
vestment, made in one piece, large and
roomy,tightly fitting at the wrists and round
the r eck, covering the whole body with the
exception of the hands and face. Shoe
weights of lead, each of seven pounds’ they
then buckled on their india-rubber covered
feet; this in order to keep their bodies erect
in the water. The operation of dressing
scarcely occupied three minutes.
Thus equipped our three experimenters—
Mr.Stonor, Mr. Craddock and his courageous
wife—jumped overboard between the Pont
d’Siena and Passy to“paddle their own canoe,”
in a freezing atmosphere, a sharp east wind
blowing, our steamer not having stopped. To
describe the thrill of surprise which electrified the two or three hundred guests
kindly invited to witness this interesting spectacle would he utterly impossible.
Mr. Stonor quietly unscrewed his buoyshaped receptacle attached by a sword to his
belt, took out the painted flagstaff, and screwed it into its place on the top of the case, and
forthwith there fluttered in the bieeze a scarlet flag hearing the word ‘'Eureka,” the appropriate exe'amation of Archimides, embroidered in white on the bright banner.
The receptacle was so under Mr. Stonor’s control that
he experienced no inconvenience in its management. He lia.ided a cigar which he took
out of it to Mr. Craddock, who struck a light
and smoked. Mrs. Craddock amused herself
by paddling away irom her companions by
means of india-rubber paddles
attached to
her hands.
An exclusion boat Horn St. C loud,
going to
Paris, steamed past. The passengers, seeing
three curiously shaped masses in the middle
of the river, uttered cries of surprise, and on
diseovering that they were human beings, instantly and humanely threw out a safety
buoy, and were about to stop and take the
Great was
drowning wretches on board.
their amazement on nearing them to perceive
two of the party quietly smoking, whilst the
lady was employed iu reading the Figaro.
This incident produced not a little merriment
on board our steamer.
Groups of workmen congregated on the
bank, were puzzled beyond measure by the
group of experimenters in the deep water.
As twilight came on they lighted Homan candles and fired oil' rockets and other night signals. We, meanwhile, were excessively cold
in spite ol the abundant supply of champagne
so hospitably aDd liberally distributed to ibe
large party on board. They, however, in the I
water were not only comfortable, but perfectly warm. For two hours we witnessed their
security and the free use they had of their
arms for all purposes.
Mr. Cbaddoek uncorked a bottle of champagne, and with remarkable steadiness handed a glass to his wile and
to Mr. Stonor, which they drank to the health
of us spectators.
The india-rubber garment was inore difficult to take off than to put on. The warmth
of the body bad made the wristbands adhere
closely to the wrists, and the collar to the
neck, not unpleasantly, however, for there
was not even the slightest redness where
these had touched the skin. Mrs. Craddock
was perfectly warm—iu fact, she said ‘rather
too warmher lace collar as dry as when she
had put it on; her watch, chain and trinkets
—and, in fact, her whole dress, which was of
silk—in the same perfect state as before she
assumed the costume.
Mr. Craddock had
worn a paper collar on
purpose to prove the
impervious quality of the covering. The experimenters, although two hours and a half
iu the Seine, showed neither
fatigue nor any
other unpleasant sensation.
In conclusion, I can only
say the exhibition was a perfect success, and the invention
is one to attract the attention of the world
at

large.”

SAVE

THE

This world renowed

316

allery!

Congress Street.

Gat Tour Pictures Taken at Half Price !
Equally

rm

Good in

Cloudy Weather.

to give all
m.mnT11'6'1
.&.Co-- determined
obtain a picture
tor themselves and

chance to
friends have

none’bmgoodplcrures’/°W
IIAKKIS

Wl11

of^wIV^emin,ent
fj.8w \orky anti
01

tists, they

satisty all reasonable
picfure8 than ever beiore made

»C°me a11!

Alburn’cards,
Large

prices:
2*ce"t8‘

Cards,

assortment of

Type and Card Albuma
hand, tor

sale

very low.

Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the
Cheapest
kemkmbef the place,
s.
WOItntELL A

E.
316

i3dlw^fcwtV"

STOMACH

j-

Packard,

determine,£7^

with a
I have been to

,“l' $&£?*'

are

Dyspepsia

Cure.

You will see how soon it will dispel your bad feelings and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
chase away any species ot Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For your own
sake lor the sake of everybody suffering, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

a

great
an“ n'°,,e <,f

?xne„^e

TUIpE^
PE

by

H?Ar,Sib?£?B!iEf*STEAM
Portland,
27.186*
pel

KEFINED!
(itf

IMp<>htatioNh.

®lega«t
A. Q.

Goods S

LEACH,

84

Middle Street,

HAS
Fall & Winter Dress
thsTnmrbe?
market.

GoodsJ

kind and quality to be found in
Our selection ot

Ladies’ Outside Garments !

Sl=sr«ir,n:
^‘i'O'ov-oulv
85 cents.

t29,'2w_A. Q. LEACH. 8, .Middle st.

40,000
—

DRY
To hr Sold

Worn,

OF

—

GOODS!
al o
—

M. (J.

Wanted!
efficient agent to

AN

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and
men

in the Slate,says under

first class Life

a

Jan

24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clahke A Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself ami wire have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and It has proved perfectly satisfactory us
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully,

“A

Great

LESTER SEXTON.

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
iBdtf
ot

Wanted!

Agents

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

and

for the
ACTIVE

Equitable Ufe

Assurance

Society.

Liberal terms offered.

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.]

or

BOARD

from

dyspepsia

ot

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

Alleghany.

Testimony.

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
Msssrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gent* .—Being anxious, trom the great banefit de-

to assist in spreading the fame ot Coe’s
Dyspepsla Cure, l would state my case. Someti ing over
a year ago. I had a violent attack ol
which
Diarrhoea,
lasted eight weeks, during which time I
employed
three physicians, hut without
relief, until I tried
Coe s Dy spepsia Cure. The first dose
helped
me; I
took it three times a’day tor a week, ami was entirely cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, I took
one dose, which put me all
rigid. I would advise
every family to keep It on hand ready for immediate
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complainls.

C. DUNN.

The above Mr. Dunn is In our
employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement
being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

Coe,s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

invaluable in all

ol Diar-

cases

rhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
at

$1 per bottle,

or

C«reaf

AT

BOYNTON,

Narriflrr!

Board,
commodious rooms furnished and untarcan be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
12-dtf

TO LET.
To Let.
six rooms, with stable connected,
|on Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,Westbrook. Apply to J. A. BICKER on the premises, or
to J. F. CLAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.
nov4dtf
6f

TFNEMENT

Furnished House to Rent,
several months, centrally located (wear
Hall), and convenient. Address
Jefford,
Box 2173.
noy2dtt

ail

the

purposes

of

a

Laxative

quired by everybody
cathartic,
any before
a

FOR

into use, in
every country and among
all classes, aa this mild

ly adopted

but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy
any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their
neighbors and
anil all know that what it does once it does
always
7~ that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safoty by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
no harni can
arjge fyom their use m any quantity.
hy their powerful influence on the
to Purify the blood and stimulate it
7T re*uove the obstructions of the
a
Iver* an(1 other organs of the
bo h
irregular action to health, and
than

composition.

being

i«A!ieyi°l>.erate

!Hfo hpiniscera
reJuSIS1?;

b> correcting, wherever they exist, such derangeas are the first

ments

origin of disease
Minute directions are given in
or»
tbe box, for the following
complaints, whicfi these
1‘ilts

tbe'wrapper

rapidly cure:—
».ra|»|Mia or Indignation. Katie...
and Lon

of Anp«tite the?
Languor
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomu;-h and restore its
healthy tone and action.

Comprint and its various symp-

tom1

Heartache,
i»un.MUU*
f
r..0,r. t.reen Mlckne.., Hilloi.;
sko,,ld be juiUr.lo,usly
takIm,ri?in*iF*ver"’tk6y
uorrect tke diseased
nction
rem?vfe
For l>y.l"°tv®tke obstnictions which cause it.
dose is
mild
generally remit **l“rr,*,®a’ but
tatloi/of “u«“,I,;™j|“w“».«ravel, Palpi.
Mlclt

Hark and

*hc

120 Middle Street,
dAwtl

W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland, July 20, 1868,
Jy22dtf

HOTELS.

St. James

Cheap Tenement to Let.
Latayette St. Munloy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Architect, on tne premises, next to “Bakery.”

ON
oct 26 dtf

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given July 1, 1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

)iues

m

luxury,

the aim

A

LET!

Store No 57

house which shall comment 1 it*elt
tidious taste, and to the favor of (he entire public.
The location has beeu ejxosen as well for its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots
and steamers.

The house contains the largest and most approved
Passenger Elevator ever erected. Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pas9 within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St. James,
will be found at all of the

railroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a favorite resort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all. no4W&S5w
THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Wear Grand Trank Depat,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

dy,

ANNIHILATGK, universally patronized lor
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome
yet universal ccmplaint. Still more, he now puts
up the ANNIHILATOR in pints, instead ot half

ptnts, and makes it one-quarier stronger and more
efficient. He has cured, by the use ot this valuable
medicine, not only thousands ot almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it

rectly

to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at flight runs down to the

stomach and undermines the whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ot any kind is most positively
iniurious.
You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoli, fiom this
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adaing

snuff and

LET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with
on corner

cemented cellars and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
A1s<l Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
or

J. L. FARMER,
augfidtf47 Dantoith Street.
To Let.

and Third Stories over Harris'Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange 6t.
July 27dtf

white wrappers.

CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and

3'story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins' Block 119 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

17.

A

bnsiness in the

country.
By Patronising this sale you have a chance
exchange your goods.
The Siaalleal Article sold for ONE DOLGAB can be exchanged for a Silver
Plated, Eire Bottled Kevolviug
Castor, or your Choice of a
large variety of other Articles apon Exchange
List.

to

sea-side resort will

Terms to Agents.
Certificates giving a complete description of articles to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the rate
or TFN CENTS EACH.
For a Club of Thirty, and $3.00,
The person senaing it can have their choice of the

GUNNISON,

following articles as their commission: 20 yarn* of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants
Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Knlle, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dre«s
Pattern, Elegant Sdk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Sk(rt, Dadles’ Morocco Shop
plug Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Bing, Gmt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
WoikBox, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchiels, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’

dti

ONE

To Let.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 90 Middle Street.
apr25dtt
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-story brick bouse,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at N© 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

be paid for until you know what you are
to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
doing

Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors cn the Sabbath.

July

HUBSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
fcFOR SALE
BY

Al*L

Druggists.

THE

PBICE

75 cents

Linen Handkerchiels.
For

————————————i

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
Bank Books: one on the Portland Savings
Bank and the other on the Third Avenue SavThe finder will be
ings Bank of New York City.
suitably rewarded
sending them to the Portland
no313t#
Savings Bank, Exchange st.

TWO

by

or Portland Sts. a
Wolf Robe. The finder shall be
if returned
to No 2 Galt Block, or 97 corner Brackett and WalkGEO. F. FOSTER.
er street.
dlwoc29
Portland Oct 28,1868.

paid

No article was ever placed belore c 1 ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promotii g the
growth of tbe Pair, of for rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prcvpnU all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
Assayed Qffice, i
20 State st., Boston,
j
Messrs. Hurselj., Wood &
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn fbp formula with
State

Thirty

A Valuable
For Old

or

Improvement

New

Feathers which hare
Matted nod injurious to Health !

become Foal

ME.

Respectfully,

or

J. S. PEASLEY'S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr. Peasiey will sell the right for the
State, or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing of the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.

Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has been done:
A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasiey’8 New Process, are willing to testify that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The feathers are relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all Impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

State Assayer for Massachusetts:

83T*Prepared only by J. C. HUFSELL & CO.,

Noo Chatham Row. Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

Portland.

BLACK

O

WAFERS

&

W. H.

Evans & Josselyn,
W. Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton.

The following

batiboin,

Dresser & Co.

names are

from gentlemen who

AGAIN,

€.

WJU.

J. 8. PEA4LE1’,
No. 35 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

Powder and

Fuse I

FLETCHER & CO.,

IW Commercial SI.
d4mos

•July 4,1868.

OL O TH I
Cleansed,
eral st
to his

Tf.. Iiow

and

Repaired

at fll Federal
,oc»ted a' his new store No 64 Fedw»» Lime street, will attend

BROWN, formerly

Ssosi ;!°°f8

to

8-S

d

U°,h,n«

for *»le at fair

BECKETT,

prices.

Tailor,

Make

Street,

supplied himself with a choice stock of
Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

Vestings,

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now In lashion [ and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are -Dew styles, equal in
elegance lo any
ever brought to this market.
I^Garments cut and made to order.
oc2Tdtf

HHlled^ornT
and *

*•>*.

*—

Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.
tyAlto, Oysters fresh aud nice constantly
bandoctldtr

on

__

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS

and Cloak

Trimmings,

description, just opened
LEACH <V
of every

*

Quilt.

possible.

sure

anil Mend

Honey by Kenis-

us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises.
&c., although
it has been over and over declared lawful
by the legal authorities. Thisaction is instigated by the jeal«'
Merchants. Incase any Posimasousy
ters should again decline to forward
letters, MEND
III EaPBE89«
We cannot be responsible fqr

somq precautions

taken to ensure Its safety.
SEND FOB CIRCULAR*.
Send your address in lull, Town, County and State.

& Co.
136 FEDERAL STREET.

at

PARKER'S,

Deeriag Block, C«a,rmw Ml.

y Ladies' aud Children's Cloaks made to order
and satisiaotion guaranteed,
oci31d2w

*200

l»e

This Machine will sMtch hem

Jell, tuck, quilt,8tcord, bind, braid, ami ent8uperior ma" *>er. Price
otdvsls11
Fu n
warranted for tive years,
wi-tii P8yFn!Jy■
1000 for any machine that
wifi
more beautiful, or
maL
1
.? 8tT0Utfer,
a8,lc
8*a™
ours. It makes the
S
tba? Every
Elastic Lock Stitch.
second si itch

cut,

the

and still

fn 820o\,lhr°m'

cioth

cannot be

pulled
We pa> A8«nts from $75
he

TON

der the

same name

and

or

otherwise.

Onrs 1-

nfe onIv

really practical cheap machine

S^mHwam

tftc,llrcl1-_octl9d4w
TOBACCO

WA^A1TK.D
miring
“ftea»

*°

manu-

ANTIDOTE,
811

r?m0Te ^sire for Tobacco.
8-> '8 a" c*ecllent appetizer.
rt
It
purifies 5*®1*#1*
theblod, invigorates the system, w ssessnourishing and strengthen
t0
tbe heartiest
make*
')!*est
establishes robust health
Smokers and "frthewers for Sixta Years Cured
Price,
y Cents, post tree. A treatise on the
injuWith lists 01 references, testi-

3ae^ecLof ?0l;a^C0s
rsial8’
^C*’i. R.
Address Dr.

Sept. 18,12w

mhpoier.Tna!ood,

wanted.

ABBOTT, .Tersev Citv, N. J.

follow? trom India

Maine

OWNED

and

Semi.Weekly

Goods for all point, ob the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bantor and .ill points on
the Penobscot River, anil lor Eastporf, Calais, and
St John N B, every Mondiy, Wednesday, and Fri-

For Letvist*n anil adjacent towns via Androscoggin UK, daily.
bM'~ All messengers provided with sales for tbe bet.
ter security of money apd valuables.
E3T" Great care has been taken bv the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable ana experienced
Messengers on all routes.

MAINE CENTRA!

Opr Line* cover all the Rail Read and
Steam Boat Routes between Boston
and all points in the Stale of
Ulaiae and the Provinces,
with facilities that
no

other

press

ex-

our care.

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stai ions on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
lo Boston, at 8 15 A. H. and 4,15 P. M.
all stations oi* Boston & Maine Road 4,15 P.

MFor

Thr.ugk Freight
Car., 3.13

F,

by Exprr.. Train,Red

ai^°Friday Evening.*^ T*®©1" LEWIST°N’

Portland. Nov. 3,18G8.

boston;
Winter

P.

|
|

Nnw
Nov.

The ,,ew hhit superior
a-gaffi
steuui.-rs JOHN BROOKS, n
MoN 1 it AL. having b*»tb
Htuv
.4MBgafeSBgd»fr'^i> ut iiicuc cxpeu» wit; :i ,i.,
r <u b**:»utiml Slat*
lioon. ^
will run tbe season as fallows:
^

...n^n*
wKla"‘a
Y every.jay
India Whan,
Boston,
3
3
M, (Suuuays excepted.

Street,

aaglM3tn_J.

Daily

H. WUWLO .V.

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatatua and Deapatoh.
faring completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, <&c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
public with

Posters, Programmes,

Freight taken as nsnai.

_Sept tr,

Miracle of the Age

Cooking

take

Steam Oooking Apparatus.
for
A Su
ONE holeC<?^iKE?.
ol the Stove.

twcn,y persons over
Can be put on uuv
or Range ready for instant use.
Wuter changed to a delirious
Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house free Irom oflensive
odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it.
UT Send tor a Circular.

Saponifier,

Z~

Stove

■?•*»
in the

Bight.
ian

«»»•

Htutr, by

Tuwu

The

The
H

uud County

Exchange,

DR.

JOHNSOIUS
Foam Dentifrice

I

eminent
THIk>mut?aSi?0? is recommended by being
-TL., reS!.™’ Phy> c,a”sand Chemists,
as

THE

Importers

Tea and Coflee Co.,

*or

cleansing, polishing
llari|co'ng the gums, and

se-

10

29? Congress st
ALSO,
I.emont At Anderson, (tracers, Cor. Congress Ar Atlantic Sts,
AGENTS lor the gale ox' their fine TEAS
and COFFEES in Porttand
The unparalled success ot this Company is
If
owing
to the thct that they Import their Teas direct
ftom
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and
and
Japan,
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus
saving to the
consumer the I tariff nse profits
paid heretofore*
Price Ijist

Try

rj

and
im-

CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers 0f the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Saleratus
Caustic .soda.
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acl.l.
a
Retd Saponltler
•«

Fluoride,

salt

a

Copperas,

etc.

MOREY & CO.,
1,8

w»'«

Slreef,

Hanoi,,

,

Agents lor New England.
aug31eod&w3m

Oolong, 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
A SURE CURE FOR
Yopno Hyson, 90,100, no, best SI 25 per lb.
JAPAN, 100, no, best s l 25 per lb?
Mixep,Oolong and Japan.80, 90,100 best Si 20 per lb.
Old hyson, 90,100, lliT best $1 25 per lb.
DEMERITT’.S
I
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb
North American S'uiurrh Krinrdy.
Gunpowder, loo, 1 25, best $1 60 per lb.
English Breakfast loo, 110, best $1 20 nei lb.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Empire Cob Celebrated Long Arm
Messrs I>. J. Demerltt & Co-Gents: For the last
125
Eng. Breakfhst Coffee,highly recommeaedChop,
fifteen years 1 was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh.
25c. per lb
I
Pure Old Governsent Java Coffee.-We
have used
per lb
many Catarrh remedies but obtained oo
B'-Tbe above parties are on* Sale Agents in Porthelp until { tried your North American Catarrh.
Remedy. v\ hen I commenced using it I had nearly
sep29-lyr
lost my voice; less than two
packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for
by the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
cl*
* w011 Id say to all who are troubled with this
e»«
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manntacturand you will be satisfied with the result.
ed hy
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years bv the American Express Co,
_

Organs
WM.

and Melodious

R

HASTINGS,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demerit!, Dear Sir: I cannot retrain from
expression of the grealest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to expi ess the great benefit I have received ftoin your North American remedy. For ten yea: s 1 was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become ;t burden to mysoli and those around me.
1
was induced by a trlciid to try your remedy ; 1 havo
D. J.

quile’one

used not
package, and »o my astonishment 1 ain entirely cimd.
I sav to those atflic'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and
powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis.y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the be!*t styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly

C;

Portland, Me.

anglleod3m

CATARRH.
*>R.

KF**Price list sent by mail.

DlT HOIS'

Warranted

to

CATARRH is

a disease Id le understood by
physiin fact inanv say there is uo cu e loi it; but
hundreds wdltes ity
having teen entirely curel
bv using
It. DC Bids’ CA 1 AHRri CO .1 POUND
Pa hnts mill no« ha
to use in re Ihan
e 01 two
packages be lore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured
BV USING ONE ^ACKihli.

and

use lor

by

OUK

NE IV

..

families and institutions. For
i.OWJ'.LL * SENTKR,

COOK

STOVE l

THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYES A SON,
julysgatt
19 Euhssie linwi-

Care that l.uatlHoiin

cians;

Philosophical Instruments /
best In

EI ROFIAN

ease.

»

the
ale

tiRIA 1

CATARRH REMEDY.

Electro Medical Instruments.
8
H ATL
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,

no

For sale by all druggists.
M- D JOHN SON, Deutist.

MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample ot what
arc.
We wm ram it «o give uuakediato
and pennant nt relief, as can lie attested
tbous
by
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists Price
II .25 a package.
D. J. De.MEHilT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at tlieir olllec, 117 Hanover
Bouton,
send tor Circular. W holcsale Agcms iu.St,Boston—
Goodwin
A
O.
Co. E. L Stanwuod & Co, Wholewile Druggists, 4* and 4'.» Middle
st, Sole Agents ior

daily receiving.

ns

Per Month sure, and no money reW* V/V/quired in advance. Agents wanted
male and female, to sell our PaUmt
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Addreas American Wire Co., 75 William st.
Y. er 16 Dearbora at., Chicago.
oclM4w
every where,

ot

Reid. Petroieinn,
Chloroi tulcuuu,

SOLE

can-

as a

oi

orauv

Manufaclurinu Co.,

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
**
Sal Soda,
Porous Alum,
Mnnaitc Ae"i,

York,

the hreath 1 in tact it
PmybPlm_'H Exchange Street.
•™P!iaiani?dor
It acts not only
powder, but
SIB E
BK
AND
three in
EXAMINE
Contains
wils‘i*,
injurigrit
acid.
it.

October 30,

Potash

BY

PITTSBURGH, PA.

No. 15 Chestnut Street.
Portland.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

one.

than

soap

annoying disease.

Press Job Oilier

11

r,-

M4NUFACTCISED

j

Exchange St., Portland.

ons

will make much jn

Penn’a Salt

Printing-.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
EF“ Orders irom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wili be paid.

*!' n?e'

only

Concentrated Lye,

or

bogus Lye.

JOHN CODSENS,

New

:

Ready Family Naap Maker.
oesuise Lye In the market.
A box of

3-dtl___Keuaebunk. Me.

Empire

l

notice

IF YOU WANT CllFAP SOAP, and at the
same
time the very best of
Soap, use

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

k*

Housekeeper^on^^^

Eue-k-(I,

pamphlets

narMnJT? itlle leefl1

*

rj
BILLINGS. Agent.p.

an

Catalogues*, &c.,

nnt

,66k-lt,

Farmers and

ZIMMERMAN'S

We have superior iactlities for tbe execution of

Sea

L.

_mm

The

And every description of

No. 1 Printers*

v.
1

"""

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Daily

.,

no9dti

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

lio'cloci
1.
\ ;,.,.t
*• r’

CATARRH.

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, CARD,

5

Deck....;; ;■,

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

Plum

f

Cabin tare._

have appointed

Office, Athenatum Building,

P'.-rtlano

*n«l

EDWIN NOYES,Supt.

Of

nesday and Friday, 4 o’clock PMi

\\

OvJH

ARRANGEMENT,

lam.
1,186$

A rranuement i

-V

diate

IB.

For Ranger and,all ►ration on tbe IBnine
Central Rand 19 M. daily.
For Lcwbln tf A. M. and 19 M.
For Skowbegan and all 8tali.n. on the
Portland * Kennebec Read 19 Bl.
For Angn.tn and all station, thi. aide at T.13
P. M.
For Hac* River and all Station, on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 3 P. M.
For Penobscot River to
Ranger by Steamer
CIX^ OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, T.30.

,i, the Uvvrit. stouni-*
LhWt-toN, Omi. Leering,
Cluster, w.l: leave Kai'road Whorl,
Tool oi stile at.,
every Friday
.—:-—-'**»«■*»■ it 10 o'clock, or on.
arrival oi Express train Horn
Boston, tor Mia’ Iasport touching at Itocklmd, Ua.-i-.iiie, I leer Isie.
Scilgwieh, 50 Desert, Millfcrldge amt Jon-sport.
Returning,will leave Machiasiiort evere Tuc.iluy
.naruiug, at 3 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord’
Boston aiol Bangor simmer at .tucklamt.
ROSS A* nTCRiJl V ANT, Goner;. 1
Agents,

On and alter Monday,
April IStb,
ijHfcl^Mbcurrent, train, will leave Porlland lor
nangor and all intermediate station on this
line, at
For L«wi3ton aod Auburn only, at
t
in
ar* d!llly7.10
A, V,
.A®*1*height trains for Waterville and all intermestations, leave Portland at «.25 A.
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland M,
at 2,15 P, M
In season 10 connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburu only, at 8.10 A.M,

can

have*
In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we rim 4 ling of Red C-ars
by the tf P, JH. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Raves*
Messengers provided with safes for. he safety and
security 01 money and valuable pan* 1 accompany
each train ami boat. We shall endea\„ ;n the future, as we have in the iiast, to give our v* trons tbe
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to

SPRING

R.

PER WEEK.

TRIP
ur

as

Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train iron*
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anso-,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vassalboro
Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.
W- HATCH. 8n|m■nifinl.nl.
Augusta, May 30, 1868._
junet-dtl

Co.

Arrangement.

Al.er Nov.

fast at

93 Exchange and 40 Market St, Portland.
CHAS. A. B^OWN Agent.
sept 19-dtt

Express

ONE

Mackias.

ana

Fall and Wiuter

low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall a Mills and Bangor a? by tbo Maine Centra!
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this lint-.
Passengers /ram Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Couductor wili furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stage* for Rockland oonuect at Bath; and >r Bel-

day.

liontc.

To Mt. Desert

P. M.

Fare

au'1

9^Gtt

Inland

Passenger Train, leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Koud; also lor Bangor and intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains ft-oxp Boston leaving 7.30 A M,
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.38
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6,50
rHBnc

•5HP55pRP.

and valuables'or forwarding or collection entrusted
to onr care will receive prompt attention.

Eastern

May

1868,

and for

Transportation Agent*.

**aNJMY

ev,;r}

The Dingo and Eiaucouia are fitted
up with lino
accommoua lons lor pastengeis,
making this tins
most con. enfcL* and couitoi table route
lor traveler*
between New York »i«d Mai.ie.
Passage iu State Room $3. Cabin Passage
$L
*
^
Meals extra.
a forwarded to and from
u(ioo
Menueal,
Quebec.
Halnax. St. .John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send ihelr
height to the Steamers
as early as 4p.
m, on the da vs they le rye Portland.
J?or treight or pa**a <*
apply to
HENRk' FOX, Cult’s Wharl, Portland.
AMEs, pier E. H. New Yoik.
y

dtf

1,

JLUue !

and alter Hie 18th inst. I ho flna
-ds-, Steamer
^
fa
l>irigo and Franconia, will
>|^jM^Uruntil iurther notice, run is lollowa0n

BRYDGES, Managing Director.

June

Steamship Company,
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.

SMASSWB & tU- FFFTSBURG, PA.f.r BOsI

genuine

Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. *& N. A. Railway lor Shcdiuc aud intermediate siatio is, and
with Steamer Empiexs lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and wiih Steamers lor Fiederickton.
Freight ieceived on days oi sailing uutil 4
o’clock P. M.
sep30—dtt
E. R. STUBBS, Agent.

are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.

Summer Arrangement,

Week.

per

Returning will leave St J jhn and Eastport ou
days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN lor St. Andrews, dobbiuatjii and
Calais,
and with N. B. & O. Railway tor Woodstock and

ft The Company

NEW ENGLANP

Trips

fame

7,10 A M.

C. J.

Halifax.

John.

CANADA..

H. BA/LR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

ami

ON and alter Monday, October 5.
theHteamei NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. E. B. WlKCUEsYBB, and
tbe strainer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Eii-ld, will leave Railroad Wliari, loot oi Slate Street,
every Mouiay and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M lor Eastport and SI.

Trains will arrive as follows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
mW Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Randolph.

WEEK.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or ehecked after time

or

PEH

Wiudsor

Two

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Pari?, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham

Cure,

IMPS

Digfby,

On and alter Monday, Sept. 21.186$,

at

Bangor

to

Eastport, Calais, St. John.

RAILWAY 1

as

r

International Steamsh.p Lo.

apr28<1tf

run

t

...

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

will

o'clock p, yj

^4 fpIK.William
5uSfc2^^2l''ftve

ARRANGEMENT.

^WB5J5H?traiut*

I

iialu.c

Stea,,1,r CITY UK
RICHMOND
K. Jit-unison, .Master, will
^
Railroad Wb .rf tool oi State
St.,
■■SMBEBevery MONDAY, A KD.vthuAY,and
l! KlbA ii Evening at 10 o’clock <>r on ttie arrival
of Express Train irom Boston,
touching at Rockland,
Carnuen, Bellas!. Starspon, saudy Point, Buxi-ort*
Winterpuit and llamp ten.
Returning, will leave Bmgor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ti o’clo< k
toucUin; at Hie above named landings.
For particulars on<|U.ie of
UuSS & STURD1YANT,
“tele Ml Agenta, 1 <0 Commercial j*t.
».
Portland May 12,1*bti.
dtl

street Station, Portland:

an Indian recipe, is enwithout supporters. Cirfurther information s^nton receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus BelchMa«s.. 6r Mrs Lewis Packard.
er,
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAtent tor Maine.
For sale by drnggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

ZT“ZD

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon hv other
parties palming ofl worthless cast-iron machines urn

THliEE

storing

WINTER

n,.

Uaif* Wliarl,

U<-Established l

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. Mreturning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M., does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad,
only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

OF

'*'ip CARLO n A, Win

.-ler, will *ail

■.

iron.

Inside Line

au>.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
for South Berwick
and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
Portsmouth
Junction,

TRUNK

g

Cabin passuge, with state room, S7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to 1.. lili.IJ_N.ls.
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN POKl’tOllS, Ageut.
May 1C, 18I.S. u#m

ramn»nn

This remedy made lrom
tirely vegetable and cures

culars

net

WANTED—A«ENTS-$R>
MACHINE.

BlPSBs.

iiM£E9Kr<Sun(lay8 excepted)

GRIND

_J

H

S3r~Returning leave Pryor'-Wharf, Ha'iiu,
M.
Portland, every Tuesday at 4o'clock

ARRANGEMENT,

1868.

Line

*

A.

BVKKY SATlItB il

dSSBBSSS'.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Fer Female Weakien.

books,

month, everywhere, male
tamale! to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR-.VEo
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING

f,h?.Sl'

above stated.

Septl8-4w_BOSTON, MASS.
to
and

Halilux,

Commencing Monday, May 4cb, I8b8«

Belcher’s

Steam*fii|»
TO-

dtl

Portland, April 25,

y, hloSljy ifidtf

niKSCT

41 siil

PORTLAND

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lanl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

are

THOMPSON,

Al.N'HAM, Jr. ; Hotlgdou'. Mill-, R.
IHrAlKUY; Boottibay, K. i'nOKPt.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

TO THE LADIES.
particularly
adviser,

to

Country

Roumi

Portland.

SUMMER

> .-aid.
* .;o.

has. MeHAUUMUN
WaMolH.ro, U.SMUEit A KL'ltLr :
Pond, .1 .N. HOLS; Darnur,*, aUa A.

F

Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange St.,

DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, who
need a medical
to call at liis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the:r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief ip a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken

Mrs,

lay* prev.ou*
Harris, ahuto; >

t

Vr
AuE.NT.-

Pennsylvania

are

on

< T. ffw*.«A>lh.v.

the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western

Portland and in-

Atlautle Wliart for wit'll

*'

clock P. M.

o

inquire of

South and North
West,
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston anil
Worcester to Albauy and ibe New York
Central Kailway la Buffalo or Niagara
Balls; thence by the Great W’cetera or Lake
Share Railroads, or via New Vork City and

Dec 14.

o’clock, tor

$1,50; HodgUon* MJ.!a$l,0u.

West,

Eleetic Medical Infirmary,

friends and the

tered Letter, when possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters have refused to forward letters

;

short time

a

morning at 7

route at 1

AT TUB

Ltliddie^Aaced flies*

Laegeb Clubs in Proportion

as

Thursday

■

termediate landings.
Fare irom Watuoboro to Portland
$1,00: Round
Pond $100: Dam iriscotta
$l,0u; B< othbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
to Boston by Boat $2.00:
i>Far^ £0IU Waldoboro
f »«“*arbcotU $2,u0: Boo Lb bay

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

SB—Ms

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficult,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
^Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately.
* All correspondence strictly confidential and will
m returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble StreetNext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
90^ Send a Stamp for Circular.

Take Particular Notice.
WBe

can

Cloakings

Marseilles

your letters short and plain

S. C.

Has

A

or a

money lost, unless

Middle

137

g0.O«

Agents will please take notice qi this. Do not send
names, b\^t numbpr yqur clubs irom one upwards.

Wafers

augSeodly

JVo.
are

W. Woodbury,
not dealers:
Marr Brothers.
Thomas (j. Loring, Druggist,
Jgg*"* Orders leit at Matrait & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
street, and W. H, Sauborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, for $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not done for the above price unless
sent with the bed.
Rights for sale.
Those requriring further information can address.

1/

warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00

Merchant

Adams & Tarbox,

Co.,

A

per box.
The above are in torm of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without surpicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. Wm* NASON & OO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.

Yards Print

lo match.
Commissions fob

Are

some.

Marrett, Poor

Regulating

and

—
’TamI, every WEDNESDAY
morning, al 1 orlotk tor Bootho&y. Round Pond ami
Waldjboro. Everv SATURDAY momingai 7oV'o< g
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’g Mills and auiai i.icoita.
UkrciiMNd—will leave Damaiiscoita every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
-■

JWtailfc'lirwl,
-ej-rnsn

WINcuPsH

bach, Muter, will leave
{.ANTIC WHAKK. p,„,

A k

To Travelers

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

Napkins

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in ft om two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

Sixty,

One Hundred and 910.00,
LI„b
60 Yards Sheeting,
Fancy Caslimere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut GlasB Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, Susar BowJ
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-tive Yards Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, English Bat age
Shawl, Splendid Alpaeca Dress Pattern, SilverHuntmg Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated fee
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music BoX, One Pair
Mne Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner

HAYES,

S. DANA

Club of

*« »

This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from SulphYir, Lead, Silver, Acjcpt Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

(Signed)

n

One of the loiiowlng articles: 40 yarda Sheetina
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifie
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Sltav 1
Three Yards Double width Waterproot Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocklng. Set ot Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Sllyer Plated Teapot,' 100-pictiire Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album, Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s CalfBoots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag. Pair ot Alhamhra Quilts.

which it is made.

Patented October 22d. 1867.

sold at the uniform price of

and not to

open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
For
contjnpe open the
year ropnd.”
ot situation (upon the finest beach
Jlbeauty
in New England J, facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attention.
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R R.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES

to be

ALIiKN

RAILWAY

ARBANGEMENT.

Through

Landings.

Steamer *‘«.'hn*. n,

i♦*»

On and after Wednesday. Nor. 4,
<MR9BC I»8 trains w;ll run as follows
Pnssrngt-r trains leave Saeo layer for Portland at
8.30 and 9.00 A. M and 3.40 P. M. l.eave Portland
tor Saco River T.15
M.. 2.0 and 5.30 p. u
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.':1 Portland
12.15 P.M.
t3F“8 tag*; connect at Bc.ham for Wait Oorha
Rtvndtsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebei-c,,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browulleld, Fry e 3 u> y,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Lkniugton. Cornhb For.
tar, Krssdom, Madljon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Sag e,
South Llmlngton. nlmlngtcu. Llmerlek Newfle'-i,
Ptroonsfleld and Osslpee.
At Bacoarappa for South Windham. Windham HIM
and North Windham, dally.
By order of the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtt

Money. Bills, Draft., Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

ONE DOLLAR EACH,

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

P. S.

are

FALL

■swPaay Thsasaaditfaa Testify ta * bis
by Unhappy Experience!

General Kiprrn Forwarder*. Collection

These articles

And Intermediate

S’CRTUNOAROCHESTEMO.

Impure

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Reduced!

ForWaldobcro Damariscotta,

.

Ticket* at I.sweat Hair*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
|n3'68dftwly D. II. BLANCHABD, Agrnl.

Have €saddsacs
▲1 who have committed an excess of any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in waturer year?,
8KEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Los9 of Beauty
and Complexion.

S. C. THOMPSON & CO’S

Sewing Machines, &c.

T

s
LESS

TRUNK

GRAND

the JPcblle

AUTHORITY.

es,

GUNNISON’S.

elegant

STATES

Far©

rmHDThan by any other Route, trom Maine
£|^^^^£to all Points West, via the

Express Comp’y.

Ware,Cutlery ,W atch-

TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

is

The “Only Through” Express Line
to New York.

ply to the proprietors.

and

forget

there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all
physical pain removed free of expense, at
No. 170 Chatham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up as hopelegs.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy bt ttles that white wrappers fit,
But fools are often caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods l.inens, Dry Goods, 1 ofctons. Fancy Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Hated

superior

new

never

—OF—

The above Hotel, with
accomjnodations for families, invalids, «Jtc., and kept
In the best manner, is now (October 1st)
for the winter. The climate ot Nasis unsurpassed by any in the world, the
hermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tonr weeks;
passage but tour days. For further particulars ap-

This

unless in pure

remedies

ONE DOLLAR SALE

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

SECOND

MONDAY.

more filth.
none ot the Doctors’

Buy

SO

Kursues

GREAT

Royal Victoria Hotel,

J. D. & F. FESSENBEN.

Caatfoa

and

septlldtf

Augl7-dtf

weak nerves,

the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are hold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, tor the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot

UNITED

(opened

Now Occupied by G. L. Bailey.

Lost!
Oct 26tb, on Groye

lung complaints, dyspepsia,

to

in

Citors

E

Street,

Every intelligent aud thinking person must kno*
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
ftilfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogr;
fibers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maVhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases ma>
lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

impossible to read a newspaper without laying
a desk, and who could
scarcely write their

once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 60 cent bottles, and he sells
utty pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored troni
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads di-

11CKMT 8

cess.

was
it on

LICENSED BY THE

This House has been thoroughly renovated
'and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
Ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business Gentcr of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

i

ready
the

_[sau

Exchange St.,

TO

been to furnish
to the most las-

MEDICAL ROOMS W

l»ex« lh« Prakle Ham,
TTTHEKJC he can be consulted privately, and with
Y v the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per.
foct and PERMANENT OUKR.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

names

having

a

To Iiet.

SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
business or storing goods. Addross Box 868,
Post Office.
ootldtf

TO

Hotel,

NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,comits construction every modern domestic con-

veuience and

Furnished House to he Let.
'HE subscriber will let his house, with the FurniA ture, lor the Winter, to he occupied by a Bmall
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28,1868. dtf

DR. J. C. AYER

& CO., Practical Chemist9f
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

property

Or

fl

loin., they
Side,
taken, as required, to change toe"at? continuouBly
action *
the system. With such change
ange fef9ed
u,osc complaints I1
kinds of
and Blasting Powder, condisappear.
hand and tor sale.
ALLstantly on Sporting
Also Blasting
For Drop«j and Dl-op»icai
Fuse.
should be taken in large and tVeoHent
they
868

to bro*
tluce the effect of a drastic purge.
For MuppreMion a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Puts to
pro.
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
ami invigorates the
system. Hence It is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose
Wf/a makes him feel decidedly better, from
9*
their cleansing and
renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.

for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and all the tools and m tchinery for forging
cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This
is within one-half mile ot the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.

ITOUSE
lply

m-

ouc

hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient

No. 16 Smith st, containing 12 rooms. Apto
JOttN W. SWETT,
nov2dl w#
Boston Steamboat Wh art

as

nor was ever
so universal-

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company ofter for stile their propnear
Portland, Me., comprising some 23
erty
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presumpscot River, with a water frontage of Several

City

Augr„l1aw&w,sfw°,ePr0PrietOr9’
FoF

barn and stable,
corner
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
junelSdtf

A

C. G. CLARK & CO.,
NeW Haye"’ ^

Medicine.

modern conveniences.
ANEW
Also
North and Walnut sts.

heavy

ant ot the sunken cellars of the meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marble
palaces of Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ot that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of years.
Hundreds of physicians have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who eipected to
acoff and laugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the matter. The people shall have It, and every body else, tor 26 cents,
60 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and can select
what size they please. Those who arc able
certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive
pain headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
He has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to find him. He has no time to
visit race courses or base ball
matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
It is needless for us to state the success he has alachieved in the sale of his old standard reme-

supernatural

The

to

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

House Lots for Sale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situast. Apply to
A ted on Alder
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
S&Wtt
Morton Block, Congress ?t.
aug29
For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all

BOSTON.;

country everywhere

by application

th(‘s,e

—

Vn,ler I'nluiouih Hotel.

cit,v

or

oct8-dtf

AND ROOMS.

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
with a pleasant unfurnished room at No 1 Milllkeu’s Block, Hampshire St.
Also a few single gentlemen.
oc28d3w*

tor

about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others, I
have been entirelv cured by the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that of late years my
ease has been an extreme one.
I had great suffering
irom eating any kind ol food, anil on an
average
would vomit a. out one-third of my meals, In a
sour,
indigestible mass. When Ihe severe attacks would
I
would
1.
seall
come,
strength and be utterly helpless. Some ol the attacks would bo so severe that tor
days together I would not retain anythiug on my
stomach, save a little dry toast add tea. For yeai s I
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time I took the first
dose ot this mediciue I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and
strength returned, and ever since I have been able to eat any
kind ol food set upon the table. Six months have
now passed without any
symptoms ol the return ot
the disease. My case was considered bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time It was feared it might be fictitious: but lam now so well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that 1 can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

PAID TO THE SALE OF
PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

t

Board.

JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, alter

having suffered

Me.

Portland,

FOB SALE OB TO LET.
HOUSE corner Myrtle and Oxford Street,
containing 12 rooms; hard and soft water,
lisilted with gas. convenient for one family,
sold by first oi November, house will be to
let. For particulars apply at 27 Myrtle Street.

Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
No l Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

seplOdtf

“Extreme Case” Cured.
ISAAC

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco.
ot

L. F. WARD.

[From Rev.

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent.
49} Exchange »».
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook

o.

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, fcr
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,

GEO. E. DAVIS & CO.,

sepl9eed3m

Blessing

Jan 13,1868.

We know all Pills have had their day,
That physic is deceit;
The Lancet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shaU greet.
We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hatetul dose
And ever^hild that lives.
A IKEMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but bandies a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve<* leaves
color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and women, by t e hundreds, every day and evening. Ho
removes pain as if by magic, of
any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pal ients are sent by the officers ot hospitals to WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square,
N. Y., ami all pain is removed for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the ten-

THE

To Let.
Milwaukee, Wia.,

land

for

Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.

Sept

It is a sovereign Remedy, while for Fever and Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certaiu preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not stand
alone upon our statement, we append a lew unsolicited testimonials Horn those whose
position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

careful
date.

canvass

WITH
nished,

Derangements,

For

just received large additions to bis str.nieonsisling ol a large and beautiful collection ,,i

the

A

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

friends,

takes the
offered in thi®
•J K,PE

my STEAM REFINED.
my constant endeavor fo make TRIPE
^ VerdiC'1 *6aVe f° be re,lfllIcd
tlie

NEW

Wanted!

Portland,

Coe’s

the first class workmen. ApJ. KINSMAN’S
Gas Fixture Store, Exchange St.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Pook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
iu tbis city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

surely dying.

If you
Reader, we repeat it, this is Dyspepsia.
would have proot o' our statemen, »t you would save
yourselves and children trom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

,Jr

that can equal
It shall lie
consumer

dlw

Oct 23-d4w

Ferhaps no one mealcine is so universally re-

BELKNAP’S

!U:hm;„
STK4ITI
lead ot anythin'* of the kimi
and

market;
a luxury,

TO

suffer and die this way, and neither tnemselves nor
tlieir physicians know what ails them, except that

they

The subscriber oilers lor sale his House built
in the most substantial manner and in modera style, two and one half stories
high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln
Street.
THOMAS WILDES.
oct23-tf
Argus, please copy.

REAL ESTATE BY

»TEAMCK«.

|T0 ALL PARTS OF THE

_

We want to know the laws of health,
We want to sliun disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

take Locomotives and Car Works to Bridgetown, N S, Fredericton and St. Andrews and
Brundages Point on St. John River. N. B.
PORTLAND COMPANY.
Apply to

BOWELS/"

AND

SALE!

1A1ILIjj

oc31dlw*

Gas Fitters ot

all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia. Thousands upon thousands

CO.,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
c. W.

St.

TWO
ply to
oct31dlw

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot suffeiers
from this most horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different forms(sueh
as Sick Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
sense ot uneasiness and feeling that you are not well.
Food distresses you,rises and soars on your stomach;
breath is bad ; skin at times is flushed and hot; don’t
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst ot

extra

OC28

cure

orders of the

Cougru. Slreel. Portland, Maine.

Oct

STREET.

--

Large Picture for 8x10 Frame,
75 **
all Others at
equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied a*d enlarged In the finest
of
slyle ttie ait.
A splendid

on

FORE

R.,

A

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all dis-

Will alBO he tound

and look a‘ the

R.

Boarders Wanted.

nersmm

~

REFINERY,

Wanted.

Prot.
first class Ar-

if! Portand

SUGAR

National Bank.

F O R

at the

Opposite Grand Trunk

STEPHENSON,
2d

8“

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttt
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

DYSPEPSIA,

Pk°t;08raPher,

a corns ot

will

T

a

36

W. H.

TBJBOUGB

HIS

AT

No. 14 Preble

day (except

a

rived,

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

for first

on

to

PRIVATE

Flash the truth
Before their eyes,
But theory
Is always humbug,
Men of sc ence
Full of lies
Pain Paint has been tested, kree o' cost, over ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, New York, for the removal and cure of all
manner of pain and disease.
J he office is constantly crowded with patients, lain or shine. Every person who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree ot cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

brick houses with French roofs, just
Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in every particular, being
plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap»

THE
erected

cct30dff

private family, three Gentlemen boarders of
BYmoral
and temperate habits.
Apply at No 123
B. H. CLAYTON.

Cure.

remedy for |tbe*|untailing
of

LE

rooms; it has good sewerage and is fitted tor gas.
and well painted. The wads and ceilings are frescoed. For further particulars inquire at No 11 Cushman st, or 88 Clark st.
oc31dlw*

ply

Oct 31,1868.

TIME.

YOUR MONEY.

G. W. SHEDD, Jr.

Vessels Wanted!

Home

GO TO

Tin

Dyspepsia

LOOK!

IS

st.

,Fo^r.BARRELS20,000
Price
quality,
cts,

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Late Pastor

NOW

Congress

October 31-dlm

pepsia.

LOOK,

100 good Girls for general house-work,
few for Hotels. Apply at the Employ-

i.

Congress

Coe’s

A

First Class Houses tor Sale.

wanted.

Cure.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

N

Applied for Immediately.
A
A new 2£ story House,
very pleasantly sit••I uated in the western part of city, it
contains
»Ll3 finished rooms, besides closets and store-

FOUND

CAN BE

Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who He,
Or call It humbug,
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been Jealous
When iheir patients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As high as mountains,

If

50 to

EAGLE

independent

dollars.
Mr. Stonor and his companion Mr. Crad

FOR

I

HAlLftOAJDS.

DB. J. B. HUGHS.

HUItIBCjO,

Are open wide ;
Ever since the
First of August

D0Y3dlw_No,

Portland, Me.

Wanted!

fortune, who served during the late war as
e..ptain of an infantry regiment. Having
had frequent opportunities of deploring the
loss of men under his command during the
fording of rivers, it occurred to him to study
the question of inventing a separate garment,
which could he rapidly assumed, and in

9
4
1

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

He says:

which they eould cross a river, and beneath
which their uniforms would be perfectly dry,
meanwhileallowmg their arms free liberty to
carry their gun, ammunition, &c. The patent life-saving apparatus is the result ot this
study. The experiments were to take place
in the deepest part of the Seine, between the
Pont Royal and St. Cloud.
Mr. Stonor showed us a buoy shaped case,
the lower compartment of which contained
sufficient fresh water to supply a man for
eight days, and which the person in the sea
drinks through an india-rubber tube closed
Oy a metal screw top. In the upper compartment of this case was a flag of distress, attached to a joint flag-staff, to he screwed into
the top of the buoy-shaped case; provisions
lor a week, newspapers, a revolver, Bengal
lights, a supply ot powder, brandy, &c. The
costume and buoy-shaped case attached to
the belt of the costume, by a line measuring
some fifteen or twenty feet, cost about thirty

man of good
Book-keeper,

MEDICAL.

What a wonder
That the doors

two

and
FROM

A

IF

M. G. PALMER
132 Middle Street.

WANTED.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

A

Mr. Stonor fs an American of

as

JAMES S. HENRY,

ment Office, 351*
no2dlw

Coe’s

went

young

RENT, furnished or unfurnished.
A Corner personally
or by letter with
G. O. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P. Mattocks, 88 Middle st.
novSdlw

IjfoNaviug Apparatus.
PARIS.

a

a

Hew House for Sale!

NEW

MODERATE

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

INTERESTING EXPERIMENT IN

aDV

UHliGLLiKGOin
1

■

HOUSE on May, near Spring Street finished tor two families. Very pleasant and conrenieut.
If not sold within one week It will be
rented.

Wanted,

now woods are green and tender;
Somewhere hedgerows are tilled
With buds; somewhere, if wind, betneud her,
Th# thrush begins to build;
no tears
Somewhere no leais has Spring,
ki'leti.
For hopes that March has

New

State, by

ibe

01

part
situation
business education,
INclerk.
Good references given.
Address,
no4d3t*

Miwcel lit my

th.

dtf

or

Somewhere

ments.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

5.

WANTED!

i

At days when life had aim and meaning,
what buried yea: s ago!
When frieud—no shadow intervening—
Was friend, and toe was ice;
When litohad youth, and love had truth,
And heart had taith to show.

near

or

November

--

,

This Remedy h< s met with urea! success in Kur< nr
anil has cured th us tints q/' the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slutting. Sounds n» tl.e Head. \Y ak Ev. t.. Dean. as, Headache. 'Mghtres acrcKg the Forehead. Net:ralg a Hoarseness, Caukor. Bronchitis, le.rt Disease, Asthma, ami tinin t
great rerr xr»t mankind—C C)> SL 'l 1 ION. Sold bv all Druggist. Price 31 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo.C. Guodwin & Co 38 Hanurr A* Co., 26
M. S.
over st
Tremont -Bt., Boston.
DR. 11. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Boton, where the t emed\ mav l*e te>ted, tree ot
•xpenM#. S»nd for < irev/ar.
sept2»eo.l3xnAw

